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S. Africa 83Are FearedDead
osion In TliadandJet Crash

fioSdbotxige

Seen as Miners

Betuhi to Jobs

Bf Wiiliarxi Obibome
' UteAiiqSiiir) PW Scniee

JOHANNESBURG — An a-
plosioiv at a gold nune shaft Moo-
strapped at least 64 worl^ as

t^odc miners retumed to theirjobs

after UieIm^t ai^ costliest labor

walkout in Sooth Africa..
' A company ^dtesman said 28

of tbe92 DMn.wfabimre desoendiiig

the shaft when the. exfrfosion hap-

pened had been found-on the sur-

later in the d^. He said h had
nocbeeodetemnnedl^thework-
ets bad been made it to the surface,

or exactly where -they were found.

[Rescaas found ax men dead

^ a0driveahveatasmaIlptiiiq>sta-
ucmoffihemainsbafu'nieAssoci-

gied Prem repoiied, quotinga com^
pany spdtesman.]

OCndals.of the Sl Hdena mine

in the Orange Free State town of

Wdkom, abont 150 miles(240 Idlo-

meiAS) southwest of Johannes-

bozg. said they had been uoalde to

eslabhA coDlact «dth the susang
auners.

•

'

The oflledaJs said most of the

men werein a shaft devatw at the

lioie of the blast. Theie were no
suuestkns (tf mbotage.

^e min^ owned General

ktining Umon Cmp., or Gencor,

was one of doeens struck by Uadt
floioers during the tfaree-wedt walk-

out that ended Bundt^. More than

a quarter of-a million strildngmem-
bers of the Naiiona] Union of

MFniewcMkm accepted a wage and
ben^ts offer, that management
hadpropo^ twomcmths-ago.

The avcratf blade mizier now
earns about ^85 a month, and is

fed and lodged in a hoiRd. f.;'

-

Danger pt^ asd death betMiCt&

were among the issues in the Utter

labor dispute, vdiidi left nine min-

ers dead andmore than 500 injured

jn dashes with tihe po&oeand imne

security guards.

Geocormineshavehad two Bcd-

deots resulting in »»« fatalities in

. the past yen, qgdeiigfvupd^iise

that kiDcd 177 ri^eis a yeara^
was blamed mi tbe use of highly

voUzile mazerials for coaring un-

.
demround conduits.

Officials Gencor said they did

not know the cause of the blast

Mcmday or the extent of casualties.

A spokesman said that, at .the time

of the explosion, ^bout 6:45 AJl,
434 wozkers wm undergzmmd.
Most escaped Ihrm^ Uinnds to

an adjacent shaft, he sakL

The elevator of the elTected shaft

had a capacity oS ^ workers, but

the actual number of passengers

was not known, the oonqiany ^id.

*Tbe shaft is so seyor^ dam-
aged that it is not known at this

Sec MINE, Fi«e<

CompiUfy Oar Sb^ From DhpMdus

Bangkok—a Thai Airways
jet trying to avoid a eoUisioo with
another aiiUner crashed Monday
into the sea off the resort island of
Phuket, afftarently killing all U
persons abtmrd, thie airline said.

Late Mtmday night, Thai Air-

ways said in a staimnent: “As of

10:30 P.M. Thai Airways bdievss
there are to be no survivors.**

'Ihe ThaiAirway plane was try-

ing to avoid a Gotlisioa with a Dra-
ggoair jetliner. Dragtmair. formed
two years ^o, is based in Hong
Kong.

Ptdice boats and nsfaennen re-

trieved at least 17 bodies from the

Andaman Sea before tbe search
was called off shortly after night-

fall, Thai Airways said.

TheThai plane was a Boeing 737
cartyiiQ 74 passengers and a crew
d nmei.

The mawflginfl director of Thai
Airways, aIt Marshal Naro^
Dithrpeng, said the passengers in-

duded 35 Thais.

The .other possengem were Ma-

Nvr

laysians, Americans. Japanese and
Eurt^jcans.

Marshal Narong said tbe plane
was tt^g to avend hitting tbe Deb-
gonair jet when h craved eight

miles (12 kilometeK) from Phuket
airport Phuket is 540 miles south-

west of Bangkok.

Marshal Narmig sud the two
planes sbould-bave land^ 10min-
utes apart but a dday for me of

the i^es brought to the air-

port at the same time.

The Dragoruiirjet with 127 pet^

sons abo^ landed safdy at the
Hiuket airport and rq>oned the
crash to thecontrd tower. Marshal
Narcs^smd.

Marshal Narong said tbe Thai
Airways Flight TH36S was flying

from the ccmiinercial town of Hat
Yai, 155 rrules east of nuikeL

It was to pick up passengers and
ctmtinue on to Bangkok, be said.

It was the third fatal crash of a
Thai Airways jet since April 1980.

Eleven persons were killed on
April IS, 1985, when a Bodng 737
crashed into a hifl in the southern
province Pbangnga. Thatjet also

was bound for Phuket, about 40
rnOesaway.
On Apis 27, 1980, a Thai Air-

waysjet crashed north of tbe Bang-

kok airport after being struck ^
lightning. Forty-one persons die^

In ECoa^ Diagooatr said

in a statement that its officials

“have spoken to tbe captain oT the

Dragoruur aircraft in tbe area at tbe

time and havebeen assured that the

Dragonair aircrafi was not in-

volved."

“We express our sympathy and
omdolences to Thai Airways,** it

added.

Before the search for survivors

was called off, Marriial Naro^
said many survivors were seen in

the water. Bni the manager of tbe

Phuket airport, Prayoon Thavi-

san& said that Marshal Narco’s
staiement was based on prdimi-
nary and inaccurate reports.

(AP, UPI)

SMWt
R^>res«itative5 (rf die ndii^ party and tbe Ojppositicm m South Kivea after readang agreement mi a constitution.

Accord Reached on Seoul Constitution
By Fred Hiacc

^ U'acUfigean Pw Service

T01CYO— Ruling and oppwd-
tion party leaders a^eqd Monday
on a new constimtion for South
Korea, taking an important step

toward democracy after years of

military and authOTtarian rule

The constitution, which still

must be ^proved the National

AssemUy and in a public leferea-

dum, would allow direct presiden-

tial elections to take place late this

year, the key demand of protesters

who todc to the streets in June The
elections would be the Inst genu-

inely contested voting since 1971.

The agreement Monday came af-

ter one month of n^tiations be-

tween four leading politicians from
the ruHng Democratic JusticeParty

and four from the Reunifleation

Democratic Far^, the principal

opporition group. Tbe reflective

leaders of the two parties, R^ Tae
Woo and Kim Young San are ex-

pected to meet later this wedc.

Talks had stalled mi several is-

sues, including tbe opposition's de-

sire to lower the voting age from 20

to 18 or 19. T^ ruling patty pre-

vailed in that dispute, leaving the

ag^at20.
Bui the oppoation succeeded in

several key p<^ts, including Umit-

ing ptesideatial power to declare

imir^ law and ending presidential

power to dissolve parliament Both
were emsidered k^ issues in a na-

tion that repeatedly has seen lead-

ers respoud with repression vdiea

politically chaOenged
Leaders from both parties were

eager to complete tbe n^otiations

to show thdr commitment to rapid

democratization. They also wanted
to show progress this wedc as stu-

dents return to universities.

Student protests in June with

Strong middle class forced

ibe government to agree to direct

elections, which prompted the

drafting of a new constitution.

Middle class support for fuuire

demmistrations may depend (m
bow quickly politicians seem to be
moving forward, many diplomats

and pditidans in Seoul have said.

“Tbe main thing is to realize the

Philippine Businesses Seek Signs ofa Long-Term Recovery
. By Pacrick L Smith

. ... .
tirlcntutwiitiillenihlTnHvae

MANILA i-- Raul T. Gonofjcion remembeis
‘

the street protests and politidcing were

the stuff of daily life for a businessman, and such

matters as output and mventtMty a»trol were al-

most beade the pomt.

Id the ycara before tbe govenunent of Ferdinand

E. Marcos ct^pte^ Mr. Ctwcqxrion spent much
. cS his time marriialing pditical cq^iMtioa among

Mlw executives in Manila's Makati business dis-

diet. By late 1984, the Makati group had emei^
as a key dksnent in the ipreading rebellicm against

the Marcos re^me.
' Now,a year and a half after Corazon C. Aquino

assumed the presdency. Mr. Gmeepdon and his

colleagues b^e\'e that tte Pfaflippuies is ffnaily

emerging from a lon^ night of economic decline.

Positive economic devdopments are fundamen-

tal to Manila's aUlity to defuse its long-running

war with Communist insurgents and bring hope

for p^tical stability, government ofneials say.

ACDivdingiy. they are eager to portray a current

economic uptutn as decisive. .

The cootinuing political frsgilitv- was underlined

lasfFriday'by the miliiaiy rebeihon aga^t Mrs.

Aquino's rule in which nx>Fe than 30 lives were

lost.

Economists and businessmen are divided cm the

Strength of tbe economy's revival Deficit ^Tending

Emile says weakness by Aqmno {mompted

tbe coup atterrpt in the I^ifl^ifHiies. 2.

and favcNuble commodity prices, some assert, are

all that tie behind the recoveiy. and growing labor

unrest could undermine thaL

Mr. Ccmcepcion does not agree. “At the rate the

economy is recovering now, well achieve what we
set out to do ahead of time. We could be back to

1983 levels by tbe end of the year, instead of 1989.

as we bad expwted.*'

At CoccqjiaoD Industries Inc., a maker of home
appliances, production lines are running 24 hours

a d;w, and revenues are up 50 peic^t from last

yfq/s S20 million. Mr. Concepcion is also buriJy

cc^T^eting a 79-acze (32-bectace) fish hatchery in

which he reoediiy invested roughly SI tnillioiL

Such optimism. has become common among
local executives in recent weeks. Many key indica-

tors. they say. surest that the nation^b^n the

six-year journey eowsaged in the government’s

mtd-1986 “agenda for a people power economic
recovery.**

Based on tbe central bank's most recent eco-

nomic rqsoft, g^oss national product, the sum of a

nation's output of goods and ser^ces. was up 5J
permi in the first quarter of 1987 from Ihe year-

earlier period. Last year GNP expanded by 1.5

percenL

Credit demand, power consumption and other

indicators suggest that tbe trend continued

ihrou^ the first half of this year.

Just as heartening to Mr. ConcqicioD and other

manufoaurers is the leading played by local

consumption. Although the six-year plan nnveiled

1^ Mrs. Aquino last yep called for increased

exports, a stmt to d<Mnesuc demand is considered

centra] to^ recovery's success.

“Comuiner confidence is clearly coming back."

said Vaughn F. Montes, a senior economist at tbe

Center for Research and Communtcatioii. a pri-

vately funded group. “Given their expectations for

the niture, petals are no longer worried about

setting aride part their income."

For many anaijnts, however, it is still toosoon to

judge the nation’s new sense d coafidence, moefa

less the strength of its ecmranic rebound What is

now puriting economy forward they say. is a

combination of improved prices and government

pump piiming and very tittle else.

Key dements of a sustainable recovery. local

economists and foreign executives assert, are still

not apparent The poUticaJ insin^i^, the restive

labor movement, bureaucratic inertia and other

problems are either unresolved m* are worsening.

De^te the announcement of a new foreign

See MANILA, Pi^ 11

Kiosk

U.S. IVomises .

Post-LaviAid
WASHINGTON (Reuters)
—The United States said Mon-
day that it had promised Israel

help in imnimizmg the econom-
ic effects of serqiping its Lavi

wdrplane.

.A State DqiartiiKm spokes-
woman said'the pronto waa
made to Defense KGidster Yitfr

hak RaUn when he virited

Washington in July. The
^tokttWQman said U.S and
r^i offidah would hold a ae-

ries of FW^iii’gt to van-'

ous possD^ies,

fiir co^ tint be-
kriiRed to Lienee, vAoM M Febniny, wDl
“gwe b an auecton M

Phge7.

general NEWS
,8 BiBiA Social DcBOcrals vot-

(0 merge with the liberal

j^rty. Page 2.

Beadoae: UP 23.60

AedelhriaNewVortt:^ jC Van FF
TUUS 14305 14245 dOTOS

SantaMarian

Sets Its Sails

For OldWorld
By Lany Roheer
Seie Ytirk Times Service

ALVARADO, Meruco— Moored axoid the

usual fislang skiffs, motorboats and trawlers at

dodcside here, one ship seems oddly out of

place and time.

The incongruous riator is a ISth-centuty

^nish caravel smdling of fredtiy cut wood

find varnish ""'I still swamiing with workmen

anned with Roi$y power tods.

The is a full-scale replica of tbe Santa

Marla, which carried Quistopher Cdumbos to

the New World acoonqiaiiied by the Nina and

Pinta. The new Santa Maxia is about to embark

on the Columbus voy^ in reverse, in the first

of what IS expected tobe a aeries seajmirne^

around tbeworld in the next five years to mark

the SOOih anniversaryd Columbus’s landing in

the Caribbean in October 1492.

The Santa Maria and the project of whidi it

is a part, called Man and Peac^ sprang

from the imaghiatioii and tirdesa curiosity of

Vital Alsar, 54, a Spanish sea captain and

advennuer. For seveu and a half years, Mr.

Alsar has strug^ed to fulfill his virion of oom-

hintiig hnmay 10 Columbus With a Call foT

peace in the world Columbus did so much to

shape.

“Pec^ said it was impc^ble, that it was

crazy to ay and do something like tins," Mr.

Alsar said as be stood on the deck of theSanu

Maria, supervising the final push to Goishem-

stroction before a launching seheduled wilhm

the next few days.

[Reuiera reported Monday that the sailing

date had been delayed because more woik was

required on to ship.]

There is a sense of history in to (het tlm

such an iwiediticm isb^mningon thesho^ of

the Gulf Mexico in a WWD named for Pedro

de Alvarado, a conquistador who took part m
to Smutish sulgugation of Mexico and Giute-

malabefore being killed in a battle with Indians

in 1541, It was also near Alvarado that Hernkn

Ctfftto a;^ his troops landed m IS 19^bqgw

to march that resulted in the desiructioa« the

Aztec empire.

But Mr. Alsar said he bod come to the^
of Veracna for more practical reasons. He had

despairedof findinga skiHed pracritiooermto
vanishingan ^desgning and buildingwooden

John )^f9er/1ha Aaaaoied FMi

Vital Alsar, left, and Edmundo Gnzmfin, his duef electriciaii« at the dock in

Alracado, Mexico, near tbe replica oS Columbus's dup, the Santa Marfa.

Soviet Official Accepts

U.S. Nuclear-Test Offer
Uu Asacciaiei Prese

WASHINGTON — A leading

Sovia arms control official agreed

Monday to accept a U.S. proposal

fcM* mouitoriog nudear tests, he
offered to let tbe United States ex-

plode its own btmb in the Soiiet

Union lo calibrate monitoring

equxpmenL

The chief U4. negotiator to arms
control lalla in Geneva, Max M
Kampdman, said immediately that

the offer was worth pursiung.

Colonel General Nikolai F.

Chervov, tbe saiior aims control

adviser of the Soviet Defense Min-
istiy, said in a speech that “the

So^ Union is prqiaied to aceqxt

any type of verification" on a test-

ban agreement.

“There is noproblem mx verifica-

tion," General Chervov said at a
lunch fOT visiting members of tbe

Soviet dd^Uem to a craference

last week on U4.-Soviet relations.

General Chervov said his state-

ment could include ad^tion of the

Cortex test monitoring system,

which has been proposed by tbe

U.S. ride. The system involves plac-

ing a detection device in a hole

bwed near the rite of an atomic

eqilosion.

“If you want to the Cor-

tex ^stem," he said, “we would be

prepared to consider that prt^osal

on a mutually acceptable basis."

“If you want to calibrate tbe in-

struments," be added, “fed free u>

come to our test ranges with a nu-

clear derice of your own, and ex-

plode it there to make sure that

eveirything is ail ri^t."

Mr. Kampdman said it was tbe

first time that he had beard a Soviet

offidal make such an offer.

“TItis to me was a new thought

and 1 have to check that out,” Mr.

Kanq^dmao said after the lun-

cheon. “Well look at it"

General Chervov has been a fre-

See ARMS, Page 2

dection," said Park Yong Man, an
opporitioD party oegotiaior. “In

order to make the dection a reaUly,

we've had to "»aifg wfaaiever con-

cesrioDS are necessaiy. That's why
we even had to compromise on vot-

ing age."

Leaders also hope the draft will

help quiet labor unrest, whidi has

affected more than 2400 compa-
nies this summer. Tbe new consti-

tution would guarantee the rights

to fonn unions, to baigain coUec-

tivdy and, for most enq>k>yees, to

strike.

In tbe latest such dispute, rqxre-

sentatives of 14,000 company taxi

drivers in Seoul voted to he^ a

See KOREA, Page 6

Kuwaiti

Frei^ter

Fired On
Iran Speedboats

Attack Shp; Iraq

Hits OH Targets

By John Kihier
Sief Vrid' TimesSame

CAIRO — Iiaitian Revolution-

ary Guards raked a Kuwaiti
frdghier with xnachme-gun fire

Monday as Iraq launched its third

waveOf air raids kaitoioil
fadlities in the Gulf in os many
days.

Tension mounted sharply
throughout the Gulf x^jon as an-
other convoy of reflag^ Kuwait
tankers, undm heavy American lUr-

val escoTL made its way north
ihrou^ tbe Gulf.

President Saddam Hussdn of

Iraq vowed on Saturday, in resum-
ing the so-called tankerwar, “From
now on. we will strike them in the

sea and destroy all the eocmomic
arteries that finance their military

aggression."

In daily raids since, Iraq now
claims it has hit five ships laden
with Iranian cmI and has struck at

Tduan's ™ihi Gulf oQ terminals

and loading docks.

The first Iranian reqxonse came
just before dawo Monday when

On SainE Arabia's C3ulf coast.

Firing fear of war. Pi^ 6.

three small Revttiutionary Guard
speedboats circled the Kuwaiti
nmtainer slup Jrixd All off the

United Arab Emirates near the

Strut of Hormuz.
The Iranians fired maAina gum

and several rodtet-propdled gre-

nades— a lighl anti-ta^ weapon
— into the 20,526-too ship’s hull
dawiaging about 35 of the trude-

rized shipping containers.

The Jebel All flying a Kuwaiti
flag, is owned by a cemsortium of

the govenimenis d Kuwait, Saudi

Arabia, tbe United Arab Einiraus,

Bahrain (Jatar and Iraq.

Iran's chief war ^xokesman, H>-
sbemi Rafsanjanl the speaker of

paiiiameot, wamoJ on July 24 that

there would be a new policy of

rqjrbals against nations backup
Ir^ if Iranian ecoaomic targets

were subjected to attacks.

“If Iru’s economic centers and
installations are attacked." he said,

“Iran will strike at econmnic cen-

ters of Iraq’s allies."

Iraqi plmes bombed the Iranian

oil tenobal at Larak Island near

the mouth of to Gulf on Monday,
a oommaniqu^ said. Iran had
moved to fatties there after at-

tacks on Kharg Island and other oil

installations doser to Iraq.

Iraq said its planes also hit a rinp

in the upper Gulf with a ntisrile.

Shipping sources identified the

ship as tbe Iranian siqiertanker

Sh^h. The extent of damage or
casualties was not immediately

known.
Since reneoing the raids Satm^

day after a 4S-day lull, Iraqi piaiiag

have bombed Iranian iimalla-

tions at Khaig Island, Farsi and
Lavan the Rakhth offshore

oil field aod the Sirri Island termi-
nat

The renewed shipping attacks

^xparcntly tefieeted Iraqi frustra-

tion over a United Nations Securi-

ty CouDcii effOTt to end the seven-

year war.

While remaining elusive on
whether or not it would accqit (he
Securi^ Council cease-fire resolu-

tion, Iran has used the lull to boost
its oO sfaippiDg to about 20 minion
barrels a day, gaming badly needed
foreign exdiange to continue its

wareffoTL
In a letter to Secretaty-General

Javier P£rez de Cudiar, released
Monday but dated Satur^y to co-
inddewith the renewed attacks, the
Iraqi foreign mixtister, Taiiq Aziz,
said it was “manifestly dea^ that
Iran was rgecting the cease^re
resolution.

“In view of the enormous threats

to Iraq's security and sovadgnty
and the lives of its citizens," tbe
letter said, “there is no kmger any
justification for refraining bran at-

See GULF, Page 6

rilips. he said, until he met Oscar Camareto

Figueroa, diief of construction at to port of

Alvarado, and asked hU bdp in making a new

Santa Marfa.

Mr. Camarero, 59, went to work at ihedodcs

as an apprentice at the age of 1 1 and has built

more th*" 300 ships in £s carter, rao^n^ he

said, from *1itt]e wooden dogouu to huge

shrimp travriers maded stedL"

“This caravel has pn^ded the greatestpc^
Mmt sjtiyfwfffiftnof mylif^"Mr. Gainaigrosaid.

“If to Lord were lo c^ me home today, I

would know that I leaveharing done something

worthwltile."

No coiiiplete desatption of the original San-

ta Maria, whidi off the coast d what is

now Haiti, exists. But Mr. Alsar and Mr. Ca-

maiero said th^ had relied on documents and

drawings of tbe period in their reconstruction

of the caravel w£idi they call the Maiigalute

Santa Maria, using bo^ to ship's ori^nal

name and to <ne Cdumbvs later gave it.
_

The thzee-nmsted craft, whose ecostnictioo

See SHIP, P^ 3

SovietAIDS Articles:A CloserLook
U.S. Accuses Moscow ofa Disinformation rampaign

have largely ignored, have given no
credence to the auctions.
The Russians, siting to create

pressure for the removal of U.&
miliiaiy bases overseas, have tar-

geted countries where U.S. bases

are located, she said. But to cam-
paign also seems to have a broader
aim of manipuiatiiig the tteeply

rooted fear of an incurable

as an instniment for crimnTatiwg

anti-American sentimeoi
“The inqilications tor VS. for-

dgn policy, if 'people bdeve diis,

^ really profound," she said.

‘'Unfonxmately, noth^wecan do
QTsaywm have the impact ofa Dan
RatliCT on to evening news."
The Soviet campaigD has con^li-

caled neeoria rUmg for to renewal

See AIDS,

By Robert Gillette
Los Aagdei Times Same

WASHINGTON — On March
30 to Cite newsman Dan Rather

r^oned that a Soviet “milxtaiy

publicatico" had aQ^ed that the

wcx'ldwide AIDS ^idemic b^an
when the virus reqionsible “leaked
from a U.S. Army laboratory con-

ductmg eayerimenis in biological

warfare."

For this startling chaige, Mr.

Rather noted, the Soriei artide

“offers no hard evidence." He said

that the article “claiins to be re-

porting the condurions of un-

named sdentists in the United.-

States, Britain and East Cen^y.7'
Whatever impression Mr.

Rather’s brief rqiorl may have left

on his 15 million viewers, it pro-

duced unequivocal dismay in the

State Dqianntent office that mcni-
tors Soviet disinfonnation.

Kathleen Bailey, a deputy asris-

tant secretaiy d state; said CBS
had inadvenentiy handed the Sovi-

et Union one more success in a
complex, wmidwide canqiaigD. She
asserted that the campaign seeks to

blaine to United States for creat-

ing the rirus for acquired immtme
deficiency syndrome and for

spreading it abroad through ser-

riemnen.

The CBS report “was not pr^
sented as dismTonnation, whidi is

what it was," she said, nor did CBS
ask tbe State D^anment to com-
meni She noted that leading West-

ern and Soviet leseardiers, whose
rievra to state-run Soviet meto

—rrrr r:
~ '

‘
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Enrile Says Aquino’s Failure

Prompted Idealistic’ Revolt
By Kdch B. Richburg

iVat/imgian Post Sertice

MANILA Senator Juan Pon-

ce Entile, still facing questions

about his role in the coup attei^t

last week, asserted that the Aquino

government's “failure in national

leadership" bad prompted “young

and idealistic ofificers” to uy to

overthrow it

Meaavdiile, the authorities were

investigating the posdbility that

the rebd troops who siag^ the

rdidlkm might have established

their own “provisional gqvem-
ffient’* sonewbere on Luzon island

and were ready to wage their own
private war against the gov-

enunent and the Communist insur-

gency.

An unverified statement cnvu-
latinginM^a said the rebds had

fonn^ a **nilmg junta” that was
calling for new presidential elec-

tions.

In a combative speedi before a
meetiim of Rot^ clubs, Mr. En-
rile; w^ is widely suspected of
having had advance knowledge of

the coup plot, said be was offering

“no sq)cdogies to anyone.” He r^
fused to either “defend or to con-

demn” the soldiers who staged the

violent revolt Friday.

“History and our people will

judge tho^” be said.

^t Mr. Emile had harsh words
for Preudent Corazon C. Aquino,

acaising her of presiding over an
apparent breakdown in public or-

do-.

“Last Friday’s event, my friends,

is only a symptom of our nadooal
condidoo,” be said. “This malady
arises froai a fuodamenial inabiliQ'

of this govenunent to arrest the

gloom and ^t in the nadon, its

lack of statecraft and its unwQling-

oess to carve a sound political di-

rection.”

While not specifically defending

the mutinous soldiers, Mr. Emile
dearly echoed their thme. He said

the young, reform-minded soldiers

vdio overthrew Ferdinand E Mar-
cos wanted “a good, clean and effi-

dent govetsmenL’*
He then asked the crowd: “Have

those ideals been served? Is there

peace of mind amo^ our people?

Do we have a cohesive policy?”

“These young and idealistic offi-

cers and men ^ the armed forces

need your faith, your confidence

and your support,” sard Mr. Emile,

the former ddense minister, who is

thought to still eigoy a wide follow-

ing in the military.

Mr. EonTe was atet with sharp

questions about why he bad not

used his influence over “the boys,"

as he calls them, to stop their revolt

and prevent bloodshed.

He Said he bad niMda a personal

decision that it was not his job to

get involved.

Juan Ponce Enrile, speak-

ing in Manila, offered ^*no

apolo^es to ai^ooe'" after

week's troop rebeliion.

The coup attempt was led by the

same clique of young, middle-level

officers, mostly Enrile loyalists,

who launched the February 1986

revolt that drove Mr. Marcos from
power. Their leader was Colonel

Gregorio Honasao, who was still at

large Monday after escaping Fri-

day.

A search was contiaumg on Lu-

zon, the island on which Manila is

located, for Colonel Honasan and
other rebels. Military officials bar-

ricaded tbe periph^ of Manila

with ranks and fresh combat troops

from outlying areas in anticipation

of a posrible new attack.

There were increasing signs that

hundred ^ rebel officers and

troops might have eluded capture

in tbe final hours of the coup
switching into civilian clothing.

Some reports said that many of-

ficers might have slipped ba^ to

thdr bases to rgmn their old com-
mands.

.About 760 rebel troops are being

detained in Manila, but it is be^

lleved that up to 2,000 may have

been involved in the attacks on the

presidential palace, on three televi-

sion stations, on tbe air force bead-

quaners and on Cany Aguinaldo,

headquarters of both the armed
forces and tbe Defense Ministry.

Hundreds of other troops revolted

throughout tbe provinces.

With so many troc^ involved

and with tbe loyalties of others in

doubt in the crucial early bouts of

tbe coup attempt. pn>govenunent

military offidais had to call for

reinforcement troops from the

provinces.

They were not able to effectively

assault the rebd sironghold at

ramp Aguinaldo until mid-afto'-

noon Friday, alnxut 12 hours after

the revolt b^an.

General V. Ramos, tbe

armed forces chief of staff, had to

rely on the untrained Manila police

force to stage the key assault that

retook the gove.rement tele^on

Station from the rebel troops.

The coup attempt began with a

predawn assault on Mdacanang
Palace in which the president’s only

son, Benigno S. Aquino 3d, was

shot and wounded.

The fighting elmmed more than

30 lives, by most rdiable estimates,

during 20 hours of triiat often ap-

peared to be pitched street battles.

Many political analysts were

questioning, however, whether the

low number of militaiy casualties

— the vast mqority of those killed

and wounded were dvOians caught

in tile cross fire — might indicate

that tbe soldiers were deUberately

avoiding shooting at one another.

Some columnists and foreign

military analysts suggested that the

assault on the rebel stronghold had

taken so long to accomplish be-

cause the ori^ial units a<erigned to

the atiadc acted only half-hearted-

ly. Tbe assault succeeded only

when the battle-hardened and
staunchly pro-government marines

came m-
The authorities were trying to

determine the authenticity of the

statement asserting that tAA onli-

leaders had set up “a provi-

sional government, un^ a ruling

junta” based somewhere on Luznu
A statement drculatmg among

news r^encies and on military

bases said that an un^iecified num-
ber of soldiers led by the Reform
tbe Armed Forces Movement were

establishing the provisional gov-

ernment until “tbe political condi-

tions have been stabilized and until

a new. clean and honest presiden-

tial election shall have been bdd.'*

The statement, signed only by
“the Ruling Junta,” accused Mrs.

Aquino of having shown “extraor-

dinary leniency” toward the Com-
munists and of having dismem-
bered the country by offering

autonoD^ to Moslem rebels and to

ethnic nunorities in the ConfiUera

regjon.

The statement also said that

“oomiptioo has doubled, if not tri-

pled” under the Aquino govero-

menL
Some analysts expressed doubts

about the authenticity of tbe state-

ment. suggesting that it might have

been prepared in advance of tbe

failed coup.

Maigret H5ke leaving a Diisseldorr court Monday' after her conviction.

Bonn Secretary ConvictedofSpying
Reuters

BONN— Margret Hoke, r former secretary to

five presidents of West Germany, was found guilty

of treason Monday and sentence to eight years in

prison for pasaang state secrets to tite Soviet KGB
agent who became her lover.

A court in DQsseldorf found Miss HOke, 32,

guilty of treason, violating offlcial secrecy rules

and corruption. In addition to her prison sen-

tence. she was stripped of her civil ri^ts for five

years.

Tbe ocMiit juling said ibai Miss Hoke had passed

secret and classified government documents to her

Soviet master from 1979 until her arrest in

1985. Tbe KGB agent, a man who called himself

Franz Becker, has escaped detention.

The prosecutor in the trial, which in June,

said that Miss Hdke bad been recruited in 1968 by

the agent, who paid her 30,000 Deutsche marks

(about $16,500 at present rales) ov’er ibeyears^Sbe

was one of a sevvral “lonely hearts spies” —
unmarried secretaries in key government minis-

tries recruited by male Soviet agents— who were

unmasked in 1983.

Hans Joachim Hedge; West Geiman/s chief

counterspy, defected to East Germany that year.

By Karen DeYoung
Washiegioii Pott Service

PORTSMOUTH. England —
The Social Democratic Party,

formed six years ago with a pledge

to change the face of Brition's po-

larized, left-right politics, vcted

Monday to end its separate ejSus-

tenoe and merge with the Liberal

Party.

An overwhelming, show-of-
hands majority in favor of merger
followed two days of bitter, emo-
tional debate by members at the

party's annual convention.

It rnarked the culmination of

ormore off
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BUCHAREST — “It was my
last resort.” an American tourist

said in a tale of his frustrating

search for a taxi here. Car after car

barreled past him down Calea Vic-

toriei before he finally pulled it

from his pocket, stopping a driver

dead in his tracks.

In Romania, a pack of Kent dga-
rcites can work wonders.

Kents, this socialist country’s

unoffidal currency, have been
not only to grab cabs in heavy traf-

fic, but to buy an endless range of

other goods and services, iDeluding

a hospital operation, a massage and

a decent cut of meaL
According to Romanians, pay-

ment in American dgareites is ctf-

len preferable to money. The leu,

the offidal currency, been so

overvalued that it is “too common
to use for some purchases.'’ as a

Romanian schodieacher put it

U.S. dollars, Deuisdie marks
and those Western currendes used

for black-maricet trade in other So-
viet bloc countries are banned from
public possession in Comraunist-
niled Ri^ania.

in this domain of heavy smokers,

tobacco became tbe likely medium
for trade under the counter (and

The flavour
of an island
in a single
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sometimes over it), particularly af-

ter it was dropped from state-run

stores as a cost-cutting move in the

early I97()s.

No one knows how Kent became
the brand preferred over Marlboro.

Camel or other imponed cigarettes.

One theory is that it crqM into the

market as pan of airlift packages

from the United States after the

1977 earthquake in Bucharest.

“In any case, tbe Kent fad

caught on," said Adrian lonescu,

director of the official news agency
Agerpress, “and everyone has

come convinced that they caste bet-

ter than all the others.”

Foreign cigarettes, nowhere to

be found in Romanian stores, are

either brought in by tourists or pur-

chased by diplomats and Western-

ers in special hard-currency stores

run by the government.

At current rates, a pack of Kents

costing $1.40 in the West goes for

100 lei (equivalent to $10 at the

official rate) in Romania.

The dgareties' value fluctuates,

however, apparently not ao much
according to gyrations of other

Western currencies as to the level

of Romanians* craving for nicotine.

In the past three years, as severe

austerity drives have worn nerves

thin and apparently increased

smoking, the value of Kents has

doubled
Over time, the Kent craze has

come to consume Romania. Even
the Communist regime in Bucha-

rest indulges in iL Wheu the Ma-
rine Corps guards at the U.S. Em-
bassy in Bucharest held their

Mnniial ball last year, the Romanian
Foreign Ministry collected its rent

for the evening in hundreds of Kent
packs.

re-lomais and Romanians have
ported the following price list:

*A tailor-made suit: five car-

tons plus the fabric.

• A one-hour massage; one
pack.

* A 19th-ceniury icon: 25 car-

tons.

“It's not really like other curren-

cies.'' a young Romanian said. “I

wouldn't use it to buy just any-
thing. It's best as a payment for

advice. If I needed to seek the
counsel of a lawyer, I would pay
him off in Kents. It would be per-

fecL”

With recurrent shortages of
meat produce and energy through-
out Romania. Kents are sometimes
used to pay for these prizes. Under
the counter, for instance, a carton
of Kents can sometimes buy more
titan 20 pounds (about nine kilo-

grams) of fatty meat — or 10 of
lean.

Last winter, when energy-saving

measures limited Romanians to

one 40-watt light bulb a night for
heat and Ught, some Romanians
reportedly cheated and paid offi-

cial meter readers three or four
packs of Kents to turn their meters
back.

At times, the Romanian fasciru-

tion with Kents has taken on ridic-

ulous dimensions. According to an
American diplomat, in the 1970s a
rumor spread through the capital

that the United Stales was sponsor-
ing a Kent lottery, giving away cash
to bearers of specially marked
packs. Thousands of Romanians
flooded the U.S. Embassy, waving
thdr empty packs.

In a turn that has aJarmed some
Romanians with little access to

what both sides described as a peri-

od of “tragic.” self-destructive, ar-

gument after a poor showing in the

June 1
1
general elections.

The pro-merger vote, coupled

with tbe defeat of a move to allow

an anti-merger minority to maln-

latii the party name take a
share of its assets, was a major

humiliation for David Owen.-iIie

Social Democratic leader and for^

mer British foreign secretary. Mr.
Owen resigned last month rather

than accept the merger.

Robert MacLennan. a little-

known Scottish politidan and one
of the five Social Democrats in Par-

liament. look over as party leader.

He was to address the conference
Tuesday in his first major speech.

Monday's vote nseans that the

SDP and the Liberals will begin

immediate negotiations over com-
mon policy and a new party coosti-
lution. Subject lo conference ap-
proval in a meeting next January,
they are likely to become a single

party with a new name next year.

Until now. the two parties have
called themselves the Alliance.
They fielded joint slates of candi-
dates under a general policy state-

ment, while mainiainiog their sepa-
rate identities.

In the June 1 1 election, tbe two
panics won only 22 seats. They
held 27 in the last I’arliamenL

David Steel leader of the much
larger Liberal Par^, which has a
centuries-old tradition but which
had fallen into dectoral oblivion
before the Alliance was formed,
called for a merger on the day after
the election, setting in motion the
train of events that brought Mon-
day's vole.

(n July, 57 percent of the 58.(XX)
Social Democratic members voted
their approval of the merger, and
thdr recommendation was taken to
the 4(X)-member pany conference.

.
In a television interview Monday

night, Mr. Owen vowed to continue
his fight to keep the Social Demo-
cratic faction that opposed the
merger as a separate party.
He said that there were millions

of people in Britain “who want to
it go on.”

Mr. Oven argued chat the Liber-

^ and Social Democrau had fun-
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End Is Seen in Elba Prison Standoff
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PORTO .aZZURRO, Italy (Reuters)—A pri^ seige on the Tr-j-

island of Elba appeared beadbg to a pe^ul end Muiday as la«S
entered the jail to talk to six armed convicts bolding '

nearly a week ago.
,

Four lawyers chosen by the rdids,who are all coivictedkDlen^eoi^

'

the cliff-topjaO on the island to talk to the ax about surrendercotdi&M
OriwT,^ kz:

The government Prime Mfinisier Giovanni Goria, fadngUa Qm
and order crisis since taking office last month, told the rd)^Sandwth»
they could expect no coocesrioos on prison privil^es nnless thql

the'captives and stood trial for the revolt, now entering its sevoidi dav
The terms reflected the government's firm approach to tbele^1^2

politidan wto has follow^ the negotiations at the jail said the

the lawyers had gone to discuss conditions with thw dwnts wasiMgj
sign. “It Is prob^)le, posable that the revolt. will eiid befoe the

out.” a member of padiaiDeni, Edda Fagni, said.
.
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U.S. Ri^ts Croup to Oppose Bork

y
*

W.ASHINGTON (UPI) — Tbe American QvU Liberties UjSon’aB,

nounced Monday that it would qipose the nominrtioD of Jur^ Rdien
H. Bork to tbe U.S. Supreme Court The group has tradidooally mufu

!

taiaed neutrality on SupremeCoun nonunaiioos, abbrni^ it diAoppou
jQ7] P^minatiftn rtf CMof liKtigg William H. RAinqinyf

The .ACLU warned that the ordinary rights of Americans wnipiii

threatened by Jndge Boik and promised to wage a nationwide amipi
ffl

10 block the confinnation of Pnsident Ronald Reagan's “r^kaT*
nee to the court

“If Robert Bork's views were to prey^*’ said the

president Norman Dorsen, “tbe most critical function oi 1

Court — the protection of individual rights— would atropb and the

svsiem of and balances that protects such ri^ts would 1
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Seoul Reports HeavyToll inTyphfm
SEOUL (Combined Dispatdies)— Up to 32 people weteioported

dead or missing Monday and thousands were left homdeag when

rains and floods linked to the typhoon designated dterayed

homes and cut roads and rail lines. Earlier, the storm hit theWhym ?

Japanese island of Kyushu, killing two persons and iiyuring 49, ^poUce

'

said.

Education Ministry offidais in Seoul said 2,3 12 schools were dosed in

various parts of the country because of the bad weather and da'wpf^
traveling conditions. The Central Countei^IXsaster Center in Sends^
rains and floods over the weekend caused mqordamage in the oedinand
south of the country. Itsaia many areas had yet to report theexiatof

damage.
The Yotthap news agency rqxrrted that 1 1,000 people had brno left

homeless by t^ floods and rains. Rdief center officials put theniunber of
homeless at 1.700. but said they expected that figure to rise. :(AP, UPI)
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Strauss Protests Kohl^s MissOe QBer

U.K. Social Democrats Vote to Merge

With Liberals After a Bitter Debate

MUNICH (AFP) —Franz Josef Strauss, tbe Bavarian staiepieadeat;

said Monday that his Christian Socialist Union would boycott govern-

ment meetings on nuclear arms to protest the dedaon ^ Chnoellor
Helmut Kohl not to nxrdernize West GennanYs Pershing-1A nassOes.

‘

Mr. Strauss, whose party h^ five ministers in the coalitioahtededl^

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democratic Unioa, has argued tiiat Ae PUduiigs
provide a deterrent gainst tbe superiority of the Soviet Uoe m dumer-
range missies.

Mr. Kohl said last Wednesday that he was ready to drop dans to

modernize the 72 West Gennan-based Fershing-IA nuMalecm ueveot
of a Soviet-U.S. agreement on the diminntinn of intetme&lMange
missies. The missiles are armed with U.S.-contrcAed tnideai warheads.

Officials m Moscow and Washington said Mr. Kohrs ofitf «oak|

increase the likelihood an accord.
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GDANSK, Poland (AP) — The potice broke up a march J9 i^out

4.000 people chanting anti-govertunent riogans Monday rdf^aa the

seventh anniversary of the Gdansk aoemds between CowiimnKfl nffidaig

and striking shipyard wMkers that allowed the formation SdSdariiy.-

The mat^ devdoped after a Mass at Sl Maty’s Basilica attended by

10.000 to 15,000 people, among them Lech Walesa, theleaito trate

union, which is now outlawed.

Earlier, Mr. Walesa laid flowers at a monument, to. shipy^ vbckeis

killed in 1970 riots, and an opposition ^keswoman said tltoibepolice

in the soutfawesteni diy of Wrodaw had broken tqi a tally by abmit 500

Solidarity supporters.
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For the Record
A lake created by a mud^de July 28 that bloeked die Adda River in

northern Italy has been drained, ^fidals said Moiadsy. The lake had
threatened to break throu^ the mudslide “dam”w devastato (he

Valielina region again.
'

The MozamUcM Army killed 136 rightist gaeriflas aDd^freed 174

civilian captives last month in rebd areas of soodtem MozaniUq^ the

Ponuguese news agency Lusa FqxMledMonday.inLidNiL
.

(Xiisen)

Mohammed Kazem, leader of an tndergrouBd fundameaialist

group in Egypt, was killed in a shootout witii tiie.police iatel^-wBek,

authorities said. The group. Survivors of KeU, is accused of trying to

assassinate two frumer interirv ministers and a edi^.

Tbe United Auto Woricers picked Foid Motor.Co. bo MbpdqF as its

strike target in udks on new contracts covering 470,000 woikea atFord

and General Motors that expire S^L 14. The unkn-is ainmg to aeoice a

‘paciem” agreement that can be a{plied ihrot^bout the industry. (UPJ}

TRAVEL UPDATE

Barcelona Air G^ntrolle^ to Strike
BARCELONA (AFP)— Air tra^ orntroDen here conliiini^ Mon-

day that they will strike from 0600 Gh^ Saturday to 0SS9GMTSundqr

over a pay dispute. ..

The controllers cover the northeastern rqjon of Spain and dieactOT

wilt paniculariy affect traffic to the Balearic islands.
. .

Kite's newest rd serioe b^an commercial operations

along a 7.S-mile (12-kOometier) route through the former dqddinds w
east LondoEL Tbe lina runs from Tower Bridge 10 the Ide ofDo^ Ik
north bank peninsula created the bend in the Thames. Thejoum^
takes 18 minutes.
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Westm cigarettes, Kents are in-

For other luxuries. Western dip- creasmgly becoming a mandatory
fee for w^-paid doctors, who have
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Canatfian rail service was fnBy restored Monday foDoMng a

strike last week by 48,000 worked but a threatened walkout'by

in a smaller union could disrupt service again unless the goveriuneot^
back-to-work l^slation passed Friday to prevent tbe strike.

A new computer at tbe Ah- Tkaffic Contral oen^ at Nadi^
Hampshire, broke down a day ttfier it started operatii^A
took over immediately, the Federal Aviatioo Administranou said'Mv.

day. Tbe center contrete flints tlirougbout N^ Engfand
New York Slate.

'

Canadian AiiEnes Intomational has announc^ a no-smokiBg

daincnial differences that would be
on all 66 of its Boeing 737 aircraft operadng in North^bbb»

buried in a merger, lo the electoral ^ program will run from 8 throo^ OcL 5. .
' .ii"*.'-'

detriment of both.
•*“

Mr. Owen also has objected to

^!^ntaMan
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Utile need for more local currency, J®
sornew-hai lo^ sty^^ Conwrinn

For some aiiine Romanians ?* a«ttsion-making. a kind of free- wrrecuonFor some ailing Romanians. Kents
carl ^i a place at the head of a long
waiting room line or buy special

nwdic^ treatment

In a pinch. Marlboro, Benson &
Hedges, other Western cigarettes

or even Bulgarian brands can
sometimes get what is needed.

But not always. “Ifyou try to use

another Western cigarette brand.”

the Frommer guidebook “Eastern

Europe on $25 a Day” warns the

innocent tourist “you'll earn only

blank stares from locals.”

for-all membership vote that often
allows activists to overrule deci-
sions made by the leadership.

Because of editing errors. Senator Juan Ponce EnrOeof tbePhi^Pl^*
was incorrectly described in twb aitides' in Monday’s .

'

general.
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ARMS: Soviet Offidxd Accepts U.S. Nudear-T^(^^^
(Omtiimed from 1) GeaiB^
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queni courier of information from
the Soviet Union to the Soviet tie-

goUating team in Geneva, although
he is Dot a member of the team.

“Security in this worid can onlv
be mutual security," he said. “We
can live together, or die together.
It's either peaceful coexistence, or
nonexistence.”

General Chervov said the key
ingredient lacking in U.S.-Soviei
relations was trust, and he invited
Americans to “ponder the process-
es and changes that are takine
place in the Soviet Union."

*

“Serious, indeed fundamenial,
changes are lakirig place in the So-
viet Union in all spheres,” he said

“Here in the Uiuted States there is Of the ncgotia&oos kC'

a need for restructuring, too. 1 call Mr- Kampehnan that

for mutual tnisL" no reason why we couldn’t

Iq brief remarks before General INF treaty if

Cbervov’s comments. Mr. Kampel- it,” refoiii^ to ah agteBi^Ky

also referred to the atmo- intermediate nuclear

^here of mistrusL He said that the

“Americans are religious people down on paper of
who look upon all dictatorships, sues was tlw ‘fnimaiy'f^""!"?

”h,

including the dictatorship of the barrier to. sudi an agretf’^Kjt.
proleiariaL as an ahnmmatinw that Bul hc added that

does violence to human dignity and disai^xanted if thrt’s^
human values,” he said. of Gmeva.” Ife said he tag®
He challenged the Russians to negotiators coold .alsq'**^ ••

show “a reel openness” that would SO^peroenl reductiw inV^P?^.
permit U,S. spdeeanen to qrpear nuclear ntissilteagreed.!^
on Soviet tdevision as often as So- pie Iw Pierideot RonitB^.
Viet representatives are allowed to and Mikhail S-'.Corbaro^^^
tofce tha'r messages directly to in- Rqfitfwik 'itf- 0“*”^
Americans. 1986.
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U*S, Report Warns of ^Startling Gaps^ in Humanities Learning
By Barbara Vobejda

Vaskbigttm'Past SenUn

WASHINGTON — U^. scbooU are

Modudng students with “startling gaps in

[pledge*' of 'histoiy and literati^

IBBchizig ihemliow to thinE witliout giving

to think about, according to

ibb National Endowmmt lor the Human-
kics.-'

-Ihs endowment sud Sunday that 68

pefcent of hi^ school Students questioned

recent survey could oot place the Civil

War within the correct half-oenmiy.

. The surv^ of nearly 8,000 17-year-oids

fd^ 'that 43 percent could not place

Vi^oridWar I in the correct half*centu^, 39

peicest cmild not do the same for the

writingof tteU.S. Constitution and nearly

a ilufd placed the date Columbus's ilist

landing in the New Worid after 17S0.

The siuv^, pOTtkma of which were an-

ijf^oc^ ^ endowment before the

yliitnla! release date, next montl^ also

fouDdistutots .ignorant of mqor literary

figures. •
.

lo. a r^ort 'dridcal of U.S. dementary

and sectndaiy schools; the endowment

cfiainn^ L^ine V. Oteney, blamed the

potf State of humanities educatim on sev-

Bjd Esciois, indudiog' a cunicnium that

emphasizes slcj^ over lcnovdedge»a system
of teacher training that stresses

methods over subject maiier, and text-

books that have b^me “an overcrowded
flea market of discoimeCted facts."

“Usoally the culprit is 'process’ — the
belief that we can teach our children how
10 itunk without troubling them to learn
anything worth thinkiog almt,*' Mrs.- Che-
ney wrote. “In our- schixrls today we run
the danger of unwittingly proscribing our
own heritage."

Tbe repmi recmuisended fundamental
changes, including an end to the wide-
^rcad ^stem teacher oerti^tioo
ba^ on omopletion of college-based

training programs.

_

It also suggested that states and school

districts disband tottbook sdectioo com-
mittees and allow teadbos to choose iMr
bo(^ a diange that could lead publishers

to include better material in. their texts.

Teachers should also be allow^ to rely less

on textbooks and more on origina] works,

the rqion said.

The har^ message In “American Memc^
ly: A Report on the Hmnanities in the

Nation’s Public Schools" fcdlows several

years of a national edocation refbim move-
ment that brought m«e rigorous course

requiremeots and baric sldlls tests Cor sm-

BrazilArmy
:.75 Assails Nesw

s Constitution

Kohi's
Mi,si]e()^

•• •

.
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n SilMljirio Vimivnsi

, By Alan Riding
'

'

- ffetv Zeve Tima Seiriit

.Juo DE JANEIRO — In their

nMSt direct interveniioa in politics

dnee civilian xiiie. retumed 30

fffwtha ago, tire 'BraziliaD armed

ferpm have strongly critid^ tbe

draft-of a- new constiration

bring prepared a spedal assem-

bly for a final vme later this year.

Afta* with the heads of

the navy -and air force, the army
gnnisier, Generri Leonidas Fixes

Goo^ves, asserted that tbe SS9-

ipember eonriitutional assembly

was bei^ contrril^ by a minority

thatwas ignor^ the views of gov-

groment lea^n and tbe majority

of Brazilians.

The attadc oa the asseinbty,

.

wiudi was
.
chosen in nationwide

riedipnsinNoveniber 'lPSS, isex-

pected to indease the teosUms that

have accompanied, the drafting cd*

tbeconstitutimi over the last seven

months. It riso eooEnned tte

annsd forces stiD view theasrives

as the Real ubitiris in politics.

dents but dealt little with the cmteni of

courses.

“Eduotiottal leftxin was in the air, bni

the biinmnitiai weTB uldmn a pan of it,"

Mrs. Chen^ wrote.

She urged that sdiools restruaure their

curriculum, ooncentrating mme on mean-

^In OUT schools we nm
the danger of unwittingly

proscribing our own

heritage.^-.

—Lynne V- Cheney,

iVotUMMi/ Endotomentfor

the Humanities

ingful subject matter and less on skills.

Whilebmh are imptvtant, she sridfSdioeds

have o^ected content overemphasiz-

ing the process of learning and sldlls. r^-
ingfmn drawing coadurimis and predict-

ing outcomes toiniing in forms.

“Pe^aps the most obvious indicator of

how piocms-driven our sdnols have b^
come is. the domcosat crie played by the

Schf^astig AptitudeT^" bn report sud.

“Lorating over our educational landscape

wn* •tjfi

is an examination that, in its verbal compo-
nent. carefully avmds aeMcdtig substantive
knowledge."

The report added. "Whether test-takers

have studied the Civil War, learned about
Magna Cana or read 'Macbeth’ are mat-
ters to udiidi ihe SAT is studiously indif-

ferenu"

The report, ordered 1^ Congress, was
based on contributions by more than three

dozen experts.

.In writing it, Mrs. CheiMy relied on the

rrailis of ite National Endowment survey

of 17-yef^lds. 80 percent of whom were
eontiM in an American history course in

tbe q)ring of 1986 when they took the

multiple-dioice test.

The students' ladt of knowledge about,

literature was equally disturbing, the en-

dowment rept^ said. It sud 84 percent

could not identify Dostoevski as the author

of "Crime and Ptinisbmeot" and 67 per-

cent could not say in what r^ion of the

United Slates >^am Faulkner set his

novels.

Neariy two-thirds could not identify

Chaucer as tbe writer of "Tbe Canterbury

Tales;” 60 percent could not name Walt
Whitman as the American poet who wrote

“Leaves of Grass," and most were unfamil-

iar with clasrics by Dante, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, Herman Melville and Jane Austen.

The rq>on recommends that education-

al institutions and states discard long-held

practices of teacher certification andad^
a system in which certification is grant^
by an independent body, as it U for doctms
and lawyers.

Many states accept completion of an
accredited college education program as

evidence that a prospective leacfa^ is dij^
ble for cenificaiion. That leaves the certi^

cation in the hands of those who educate

the teacher, resulting in what Mis. Gieney
called a conflict of interests.

With independent certification, prospec-

tive teachers could take only tbe education

courses that would bdp them pass a certifi-

cation requirement spend meve time

studying history, literature and language,

the report said.

Mrs. Cheney said in an interview that

rite was struck "tbe pasaonme testimo-

ny" of teachers who felt th^ had 'Svasted

thnr time by taking education courses."

Bementaiy school t«»Mf4i»rs, who must
teach a range of suigects. typically q>ent

OMfe *l»an 40 peroeat of their undttgradu-

ate years taking education courses, tbe re-

port said.

H BdfaH^TlM AMortid Am
6 KTIJED IN BOSTON FAMILY DISPUTE—A ptrike officer hd|Ni^ evacuate a
diRd from die rear of a boose in Bostou's Dordiestim' sectioo, vsbere a man kiDed six

persc^ iiwhitfing Idmsdf and four rds^es. Tbe IdDm’, MBnh Le, 23, was said to be
relaliatiiig against ftumly members who accused bim of steafii^ roouey four years ago.

?ir.’ i ,

General Gon^ahres onmptained '

specifically that the assembly
'

would set thesuffer future insts- 'Fb 7 T m ^ Jt
Rope anaJews to Meet luesaay

dent by creating the post (tf prime

fcdefinc the rede of the ^umed Session Will Foais on Israel, Holocaustand Odier fesnes
forces and to g^t aD-amnes^ to.

diamissed tnilii^ pendond.
'

' :

Hie generaTs words vnn quoted

differendy by several newspapers.

By Jo«ph Berger
Neif York Tima S^cr

NEWYORK—One of the most

'Ttjik is the first ti™ as far as da Tuesday, but also was to set

anyone Imows that this kind of dis- some of the groundwork, and per-

cusaon between represratatives of hapis rules, for the papal aodience.

the Jews and the supreme head of [During a hmdi break Monday,
lire Roman Othcdic Church is tak- Mordeem Waxman, chair-

ing place in t)^ sort a setiing.” man of the International Jewish

said Henry Siegman, executive di- Committee for Interreligious Cem-

lecux'tk^die American JevnshCoflr sultations, said that the talks had

gicss. Mr. Segraan has taken part been "optimistic and friendly,”
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"The political wHl of the pcr^le pj3ge Xuesday at the nimiwr resi- Henry Siegm^ executive di- Committee for Interreligious Gew-

the government is not denceofPrmeJobnFtolllhiCas- lecUvt^dieAineiicanJevnshCorir sultations, said that the talks had

lieeded by tbe assembly" O Estado i^Qgpjpl^^tride Rome. grass. Mr. Segra^m has taken part been "optimistic and friendly,”

deSflo Pauloquoted!^ as sa^ng. in the major Jewish conversations Tbe Associated Press reported

"The majority of tbe per^le are “ maitere go aocording to plan, ^rith Vatican officials smee their from Vatican Gty.

moderate and the asscmbly is being formal tN^nmngs in 1969. ["Ibe discusacHis were on very
manipulated a small group of ^***" fundamental issues,” the rriS
ther^ left."

J««sh letriera thra* wt suA amongtbeJewish leaders regarding mS^se^ to S
j-u T .

'^ucsastlreHotoc^dip^
this nmeting. The conflict has been SSnE lon^reT^Rtode Janeiro ^Jornri teo^ttonof lsra^anti-Seimtim not over such iwues asBr^ also qu^ General and, probably, the fvmi^at anti-Senritism. Israd or the other ofuSt^£jSscSSS25?Ui-Goo^w as describing the spmlwd tte me^ Jotaftiurs topics to be discussed but rather Sja firm* flexible miappr^ StSf “ai^T^ Mr.A Gazeta Mercantil added that the Kurt Waldheim of Austria.

gnienl waned^ assembly to re- ^ ppg jj oapecting any dramat- can foUomng tbe outcry over the
tb^ should take toward the Vati- Waldbean.

enunent “or you gentkoien will

have to pay for the consequences."

pope’s audience with Mr. Wald-
L V _ wwv__4J m n

tain a piesideDUal syitra of gov-
fc breakthroughs. pope’s audience with Mr. Wald- ^

Before and afterwardJew^of-
enunent “or you gentlemen will “Whai fa going to happen is Kite- hdia. In Worid War II, Mr. Wald- Ccab waned that the audience

have to pay for the consequences,
jy to happen in the heart more tium heim served in a German Arov could disrupt plans for the Mfami

While hfa remarks sent shode anyudiere rise," s^ Dr. Eugene J. unit that has been implicated in the

waves thmugfr Bra^ they do not Rmer, the executive secretary I'or deportation of Jews from Greece. 19 trip to tire United Sto^ Ofn-

nrean there vrill be a Arect clash Catbofio-Jewfah rriations of the Officials had worried that the the Mwrican Jevnsh

between the militaiy and civiUans. National CcmfeieDce of Catholic Waldheim issue could imperil a grass andw Synagogue Counefl of

Sim Mardi 1985, when be became Ksbops, in United States, who largely ceremonial meeting be- Ainerica,two <rfilrefOThosi oiga-

Biaol’s first civflian president in 21 will a dd^te to the meeting, tween the pope and American Jews nizalK^ sam fl^y they ^
years, President Josk Sainey has Bat tire singalar fact that sudi a in Miami on Septl 11. go to Miami unless a substantive

wooed the arm^ forces and has conversation is taking place has The Jemsh leaders say they have meeting Joto Paul ««s held

been able to count on thi^riin>ort captured the imagjnatioa of both been assured that Tuesd^s meet- at wbdi tbqr could oprem

in a of p^tical crises. CathoKcs and Jews. ing rwn involve give and take^ but "Cir di^kasure ovw tire Waid-

several acknowledged nervousness audwace ai^ other issues. -

thai^ - at the last minute, it could be .

Seeking to avoid ai^ embamss-

OTTTO. fwa c* M. %/r ' i*a nirned into a formal aw^ce, re- “8 disnptiOT of tire Mumi mem-

SJllJIrS IneOOIllaJlfaimaeESitSdailS strictedtDexchangbgpjqreredre- »& the Vatican agreed first to

„ . . marks. In that event. Jewish offi- nreetmgTaesday. (henma^ public^ cc- I.-
mariis. In that event, Jewish offi-

(OmtiiMedbon Page 1) Since hisdrild^ on thenoi^ ^ ^ ^ tougher a concihaioiy letter from the pope

cost an estimated $1J miUioii, smee lowaid dealings with tbe «pr^ CbristiM so^ over

measures 146 feet (44 nretera). It ^ Vatican may decade not to attend. Hol«^ and mqilrady ^we^ more than 600 tons and is But some vAo will, such as Rab- knowledgmg its special sigmfi-

Of nine kinds of Mexican Alexander M. Schindler, presi- caro f* Je^
j dl things nautical. A veteran ex- . Jetritii leaders sav that smoothed

v-'f: • • •.!•* !
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tiopknlwood.iiiehidinginahoga- Jewishleadei^yt^smootiied

ny.^^irastiotheori^Santt American Hebrew Ciingie^^ fte wy for a atiw^^
Maria, which was made of temper ^ believe that, whatever troublesome for the meeting Tires^y an^ if it

ate zone woods sudi as oak, cedar incidents take place, Jews and prows snccessf^ fw MiamL

and pine:
tamally n^t satfafy^ exj^-

laUj to each other After centurres of enimfy and

-isSTtraces of tte late 20th cen- ?^ **?*£• and liy torqiafathefareilalioiidiip. aiholic

niry have crept aboard. In dace of taken m tire naro of worid
Except f* diploinatic sessions and Jewish^u^m^roi^d^

the tradiuoiMa ship’s galiw fa a Among his earte fmts are th^ between John Paul and laraeK lead-, matically aft* 1965 with ite^
modernkitchen wiUigas range; and crosai^ of the Pac^ <m mns,

eis, previous papal audiences with ond Vatican CoundTs publicancm

there are batbromns with running indudmg one “ Jewidi spokesmoi have craasted of Nostra Aetat a doaiment

water and other oonveniences of shipwrecked for 143 day&^l roost ^ of remarks, *alt wito Cattolic ida^ with

ctwfeinprtrtiy ftlumhinfr Below (he of the rest of the crew of 18. wih Krile Mworumity for dfacus* otherrdip^ In careWfy chosen

main dmk, *«« fa also an posed of unpaid volunt^M ^ p-^ ^ words, tire document said that Jews

toom and motor capable irf propel- ««»<»• ^ain, Argen^ Urn- bom sides agreed last wedc, “a con- as a gro^ were to be

Una tbe ship at five knots. But Mr. gtiay and Canada, are less versation” wfll take place; with a fOTiliedea*afJesu8.anditde-

A^saSl^te system would not be wmed toadventure as a way pl^ anti-Semiiism.

used except to get in and out of The firal stop on new Santa -ThepopeU involvinghimsdf in pwcrarrotiowteaw Jw
pora^ncasrofanemosaicy- ihe daloSiK." aid Mr. Sk*.™. ari CaMns a ihe Vancm tot

about a seven-day sail which the » departure and it followed have strengthened tire

,, , expedition hopes to reach Wore Jews awl lHmds.BirtJewfah^)okesmen such

VanimnXsNRllied ScptribenilUontoS^dO jpdaismloakvcIiiwasJieverabJc «Mr.Si^inan^tii^cMveim.
Tainiasia x xoaaaciej.

days from Miami, where tiiey ex- uons have not directly mvblved the

Fni-iVnlMsI AwrerH pecito^ mrimeforColuinbM n ^iU not, though, be a £itto4or- pope or the Vatican ser^ of

FOTiwIieiAwaru Day—Octl2—andatourofihe state, and that many maj* issues

Mediterran^ before crossing tire
jjygg gjgj

have been sidestepp^
/leiaea

- OSLO— Mordechai Vanunu, a

former nuclear techmcian vbo fa

AtlanticB^in. Casarcrfl the Vatican secretary of

former nuclear technician who fa “Then we are going to fulfill the state, and CardinalJohannes WD-

on trial in farad on choraes of be- of Columbus, the one that lebrands, president ofthe Vatican’s

trayroa atomic «*<--»*« Mu been ^^ ^ Commission for Ri^^ous Rda-

nomiiuned. for the 1988 Nobd sdf" Mr. Alsar vowed. “When te dons With Judaism. ‘That

Peace Prize, sources at the Nobd Spain, he was bound for u- involved a more in-depth discos-

{nwiH.,.,. gaid Monday pango. and that's where well be am of many rtf the issues on agen-

. -Vanunu has been* nominated, heading. Of couise. we know -it
^

^

•builcannoudlyonwhopuihfa anothernaine loda^ Jap^
J aiiTiiAlkCs ullUTrii

~wm~
in Madrid
L^nwttdfer..

name forward,- a source at the CoDStruction of 8^f(^ replicas

of the Nifla and the Pintafa sdied-t^lsb^Med institute said. the Nifla and the nnta.is Jeii*.W<riBdArt.Wfate
IhenoimiiationlistalsDindudes ul^tob^earfynotyw.^ KY M V VllKn\|m neeaKtofgitetite33S8aff

Pitsideni Kurt .Waldhdm of Aus* fimsbed, they u^l j(w the ^Ota
Ixx* pubfidv awb nanA Mm dneribuxaR

IM. shunnod by some countries PUfST^BAVME&MBiaER-SOia
.'bew» of Itosutons by Jewish enmna,LTa.l32Uia7.
gro^Vsiiiathewasin^^vedinwar that of Cohunbu& as Imting mu- vwttigePrff^5i6w.3«hSL.t4MrYarkN.Y.

.crimes during World Wat U. seumson goodwill missions. iwmuiA. lym/ujiuv^^^

Radal Pride GiUedLow
AmongBlack Oiildren

Daniel Goleman
Vtfiv York Tttiia Serviee

NEW YORK — The rqreatmg
of a landinaxk study diows that

fadings of racial inferiority among
young blade chHdren are as strong

now as they were 40 years ago,

researchers have reported.

But, they said Sunday, black

childrn can be helped to devdop
greater self-esteem through efforts

by teachers and parents, and
through ehangps in the ways blacks

are portrayed in films and tdevi-

sion.

The new studies involved askiiig

children iriiidi ddl they preferred,

a black one or a white one. About
cwo-thfa^ (k tire black children

preferred a white dctiL

Kenneth B. Clark, professor

emeritus psychology at (he Gty
UniveisiQt of New York who along

with hfa wife, Mamie, conducted

the orimnal study, called tbe find-

ings -wtuibing"
"Wfaai tire c^dren are tdling us

is that they see their color as the

basis of sdr-rgectitm,” he said.

"We’ve tried to Ude the Hsmaga

racism does to black children, but

tbe datnay fa there, and viU con-

tinue as long as racism continues."

But some researchers were cau-

tious in interpreting the findings of

the new stu^e& Judith Porter, a

sodcrio^t at Bryn Mawr (College,

said in a tdi^ooe interview: ‘T

would hi^iaie to nuke any daims
about bla^. children’s rac^ pride,

ba^ on studies of younger dul-

dren alme. Other research with

black eleroentaiy and high school

children suggests that there has

been an improv^nent in their racial

sdf-estcem since the Clarks first

did their studies."

"Mwcover,” she added, “some
studies suggest that racial pride

tends to increase (brough child-

hood, and crystallize at about tbe

junior faj|^ schocti level"

The findings of the two studies,

one conducted in the United States

and the other in Trinidad, were

presented in papers read at tbe an-

nual meeting of tire American P^-
chological Assodation in New
Yotk Gty. The annual meeting
ends 'Tuesday.

In the studies, preschool-age

black and v4iite dnldien were
shown black and white Cabbage
Patch dolls, identical except for

their color. Tire children were
asked «4iidi thqr pieferred —
whidi doll th^ wanted to be,

which was ‘Tiad" or “nice," and
vriiidi was a “nice cdoi” — and
whidi Urey would like to have.

In the United States study, two-

tbifds of the black childreii pre-

ferred the vdute dolls, a release
tbe researdrers interoreted as indi-

ca^ low racial selfesteem. In the

Trinidadiao study, 85 percent of

Ifa^t-skinned Usi^ duldren pre-

ferred the uhite doU, and 64 per-

cent of darit-sldimed black chil-

dren.

In both studies, a ininoriiy of

vriiite childcen ch^ blade dolls.

But the psydiologists did not nec-

essarily inteipret thdr dioices as

indicatiiig low racial self-esteem.

'They did not ebbOTate.

The findings dupKcate those
from studies perform^ by tbe

Garks in Che 1940s. which us^ the

identical procedure, and found that >

about two-thirds of blade children ,

preferred white ddls. Tbe Clark
j

studies were iugbly influential: in

1954 the Supreme Court, in its

school desegregation decision,

died tire studies as evidence that

segregatioa was harmful lo blacks.

Sow researcheis see the find-

ings as indicatiiig that black diil-

ditt start life udtb a handicap in

ra^ self-esteem. "Black diildrea

get messages of inferiority from aO
sides," Mr. Clark said in an inter-

view at the meeting.

•The new studies also aec*Mg4

whether an intervention mighi im-

prove racial pride. After testing tbe

diildreii. tbe pqpcbologfais spent

'We’ve tried to

hide the damage

racism does to

black children, but

the damage is

there, and will

oontinne as long

as racism

continaes.’

—Kenneih B. Qark,

paycAofogy profeeeor

half an boor with tbe children dy-
ing to alter their attitudes. For ex-

ample. they praised the children

who had cbo^ blade dolls, and
ignored those who chose vdiite

dolls. And the children who chose

the black dolls were asked to say

(heir dolls had traits such as bang
pretW, nice and smart
Wfien tbe childrai were then

asked the same questions in a sec-

ond test tWQ-ih^ of the black

children — and two-thirds of the

white children, as well —expressed

a prefercQce for the black dolls.

"Black cfaDdren can leam racial

pride and self-respea if the models

and reinforcements are strong

enough,” said Midiael J. Barnes, a

clinical psydiolo^ at Hofstra

Univeisi^, who was chairman of

tile synqwsium whm tbe findings

were presented. “Bm during the

1960s we were naive in tbmldng it

was just enough to say ‘black is

beautiful.'
”

“In our sodefy," Mr. Baines

oootinued, ‘'blade^ Latino diil-

dren are bombarded wiih images
— in movies, books — that

tdl them tb^ fa not tbe preferred

race. Most heroes, like Rambo and
He-Man, and most aulhori^ fig-

ures, like pdice and teadrers, are

white. Tbe eiesMge fa that author-

ity, beau^, goMiness and power
most often have a wUte face."

L4Ut ofU.K. Septaqilete Dies
Mgeice FroHce-Pnase

LONDON —Tbe last surviving

sepniplet bom in Liverpool on
Aug. 15 died Monday, the dt/s
maiemiQr hospital said. They were
brnn piemaiurdy, each woghing
less than a pot^ (500 grams).
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For aWar on Drags
Whatever happened to the drug crisis?

Last summer it seized Ameiica's altendoii,

stining a lifdess political campaign. Then it

passed on, eclipsed by AIDS, the Iran-

contra scandal and air safety. Yet the need

for cdierent polity endures, beyond public

relations spasms. Achiedng such a policy

requires refining ontrage into a recognition

that there is no sin^>Ie answer, no single

war, each drug poses its own issues.

Americans have used drugs for a century,

but the nation has never reached a consen-

sus on what to do about it Her(^ and

cocaine came under federal cooind in 1914.

mar^uana in the 1930s. In the 1960s. Wash-

iiigton stiffened enforcement even as some

drugs gained broad acceptance

Some 60 millioa Ammcans have tried

marijuana, while some 25 millioa use it with

regularity. The Hgures for cocaine are 20

million and 5 millicni. The image of low-life

drug abusers, monkeys on their backs, sur-

vives mostly with the half million on heroin

and new thousands on crack.

Oiug-abusing Americans pay perhaps

SI 10 bSlion a year for their habiL Dni^
probably drain away another S60 billion in

crime, fa^iii jnoblems and lost productivity.

Yet the counuy spends barely S7 billion on
enforcement, ^ucation and refaatnlitadon.

Even determiaed enforcers admit that thqr

are overwhelmed. Demand may never be

extii^uished but it can be diminished The
way to start is to itiMingnish among drugs-

Heroin presents the clearest opportunity.

Nearly all heroin addicts eventu^ will uy
to qiut as they weary of comnutnngcrimes or
otherwise fin^g SlOO a day to finance the

habit. Methadone; an iiuxpeaave drug, ef-

feciively blocks the heroin craving rriiile al-

lowing the addict to function nwmally. It is

distributed through hospital clinics, but most

programs are severely oversubscribed, esp»'

dally as AIDS fear grows and police increase

pressure on drug dealing. Addicts arriving

for hdp are put m waiting lists.

The case for rapidly expanding metha-

done programs is dear. Some drug tbeiajnsts

resist, arguing that methadone only substi-

tutesme drug for another dtey say psycho-

therapy offers the chance for cure. Yet bo-

cause the drug-free programs are residentiaL

thdr capadty is hard to ejqpand; neighbor-

hoods (^ecLNew York City's programs can
flcmmnu^atft only 3J100 at a dme.

Methadone clinics, operating m an out-

patient basis, serve 30,000 in New York and
could be expanded reiulily. And the success

rates for methadone are better than for p^-
chother^y. What stands in the way are niltf

that require counsding and other social ser-

vices for the methadone addicts -> rules

imposed as a sop to supporters oS drug-free

tber^. Relaxing Uiese rules would cost lit-

tle ai^ might yield an enormous payoff.

Marquana plants are vulnerable to aerial

spraying; protxssed pot remains bulky to

ship. Thus crackdoo^ on foreagn supply

may have more effect than on cocaine, more
easly smuggled. Marijuana use ^peais sta-

ble. The most dramatic effect of dis^ting
foreign sui^ly has been to raise the price and

promote domestic production. U.S. growers

now mm: than meet the demand.

MeamriiQe;. the health risks of maiyuana
seem mild cm^pared with the effects of to-

bacco and alcohol and public tolerance re-

mains vridespiead. Eleven states have re-

duced possession of an ounce or less to a

licketable offense. Alaska's courts have in

effeci it-yiliyed growing marijuana at bone

foe personal use, and there is support for

laws to do the same in smne other states.

Nevertheless, law enfoicement devotes

heavy resouioes to fightii^ marijuana. Some

authorities propose to l^alize and regulate

marijuana and tax its use. Short (tf l^ah-

/iitinn
,

further decriminalizing manjuana

could free law enforcement resources to fight

the much biggK menace— cocaine.

While marijuana grows all across Ameri-

ca, the coca bush i^ves only in the hi^

Andes. No domestic production can (tffsei

disruption of the fordgn crop. 'Hie best way

to cocaine is to obstruct access and

drive iq) the Street price.

cocaine is easily hidden in small

spaces, smugglers are belter stopi^ at the

source iHan at the border, ^praying mi^t
eradicate much of the crop, but the search for

a selectively effective spray remains hung up

by insurance liability. Ow company may
have devekq)ed such a spray but fears dam-

age suits tike those over Agent Orange. OCfi-

dal attention is needed.

Meaitwhilcv Washutgton has demonstrat-

ed that mudi can be done short of sprajnng.

Last year it equipped and adiised Brdivian

troops vriio destrq^ cocaine laboratories in

Operation Blast Furnace. Tliat put enough

pressure on the traffickers to disrupt the

local coca market and send farmers looking

for other crops. In Bolivia and dseiriiere,

leaders who once quietly wdoomed a flood

(rf narco dollars now conader oocmne a

threat to their own sodeties.

The State Dqiartmenr is reluctant to re-

peat Blast Furnace. Even niteo invited, de-

scending American bdicopteis offend Latin

sensitirities. Cmruptian and politics further

limit crop eradkatioo. Violffit narcotrefi-

cantes intimidate OtiomlMa’s judicaary.

In Peni the puisidl of coca traffickers was

suspended because the government had lost

control^ drug production areas to the Shin-

ii% Path ^lerriUas. Yet persistence remains

imptmant: Peru has now resumed the fi^t

with an aggressive new campaign against

drug laborauxies, using U.S. heU^ters.

American police, meamriiile, are learning

that it is possiUe to make progress on the

demand side as as on the supply side.

Masave arrests and seiznres of customer cars

disrupt outdoor drug markets. G)iioerted

assaults on crack laboratory-supermarkets

can be effective. For a government wDling to

commit the resources, tiie new police strate-

gies are genuinely promiring.

Congressiona] ddsale has focused on ideas

likea cabinet-level “dnigczar'' to coontinate

the federal effort Such a czar would be, at

bestjust another cabinet officerrunning^
anotW inter-agency concoction, with httle

abUity to force priorities or decide diss^me-

ments amcHig peers. Only the presi^t

has that power, and before he uses it he will

have to decide on a sirat^.

Mr. Re^an offers inqiasaoned vows but

no strat^. Alter promotiiig and signing a

bfll that would add S1.7 billkm to fi^t drug

abuse, be called fm- cutbacks of $900 miniatL

Expand treatment for heroin addiction:

furtbv dedimmalize marquana; mount an

all-out assault on cocaine, with disruptioa of

supply abroad and police attacks on users—
thoK are the outli^ of a plausible di^
policy. What is lacking is the to pursue it

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

It Should Be a Crime
Suppose a person who knows that he has

the AIDS virus perrists in haring sexual

contact with others, tberely ihr^tening

thor lives. Sbendd that be a ciinte? If so, is it

enough that the second person has been put

at risk, or must there be actual transmission

of the virus for the crime to occur? If risk is

the triggering element and to some extent

lack of warning, should the law distinguish

between homosexual contacts, in which the

risk is known to be great and heterosexual,

in which it is not? And if AIDS is transmit-

ted, what of dril liability?

These complex issues are beginning to

arise in courts and legislatures. The Soviet

Union has announced that a person with

the rinis who continues to have sexual

contacts faces up to five years in jail; the

pricx rises to right years if the rinis is

transmittedl An American mi^t think this

is bcm-beel law that could never h^pen in

tus country: Americans care too mu^ for

civil liberties. There is the further tempting

thought that some of the people who would
surely favor such a law are among the

Soriet ^tern's most vociferous critics.

But at least the first part of this is

wrong. It turns out that several states,

including Florida and Idaho, have already

made it a crime for a person with the AIDS
virus knowingly to expose another to it.

Nevada has a law requiring persons arrest-

ed for prostitution — normally a misde-

meanor— to be tested for AIDS. If those

who test positive are ever arrested for

prostitution again, they can be charged

with a felony. And the army is court-

martializqg a ^dier who knew he had the

virus and still had sexual relations with two

other persons, one awmnan and one a mart
AIDS is a terrible disease. Because it

invariably kills and because it is mostly

spread through homosexual activity, there

has been a nasty mix of hysteria and venge-

fulness in some of the American reaction to

what must still be treated as a public health

problem. But it is not hysterical to penalize

as a crime the willful exposure of unknow-
ing people to this virus. It is likely to be no
more of a deterrent rban any other criminal

penalty, but it is basic, ordinary justice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Ckher Conunent
Forests Before, Deserts After

Forests, it is said, precede mankind. De-
sens foDow. It seems to be no aeddent that

the fallencolumns and brok^ suitues of past

rivilizations oftoi lie on devastated pot^
The ruined cities of North Africa, once flow-

ing with wheat and olive oil, now stagnant in

the sand; the bare hills of Attica, mounied by
Plato as ‘'skeleton^ of what th^ had
tbe Maowu desert of Inner Moogriia that

overtook the lush pasturdand, alive vrith deer,

that GengUs Khan diose for his tomb— all

testify to tbe truth that vriien the land is

overeqdoited, everything else ooOapses. No

dvilizatioo, however, has set about coasurnnig

its future,with such enthusiasm as our own.

In tbe last 10 years, productive land the size

of tbe 12 countries ri the European Commu-
mty has been turned to dust. The UN Euri-

ronmeai Program warns that oo^thiid of the

entire land surface of the world is now in

danger. Ten years ago a special UN anfer-

ence opened at wl^ tlx world sokmnly
agreed on a padcage of measures to halt the

spread of desots by the year 2000. Since then

virtually oothieg has bm done. The wodd
must act fast, before tbe very foundatiore of

our dvOizatiofl crumble in tte sand.

— The Observer (London).
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OPINION

Ideafor 1988: A Natural l}.S.-Soviet Partnership

By Jean-Jacques Servan-Sdireiber
This is ihe second oftwo articles.

P ARIS— In 1962 1 visited Washington at the

invitation of Jriin Kennedy. He was extreme-

ly cendiaL and delayed his farnous open-minded-

ness by mentioning a range of subjects he suggest-

ed we could disc^ today and tomorrow— and
then asked me, kmdly, what order I prefened.

I took a deep breath and gambled on the

intelligence of tite mao. I told fa^ I thought my
duty would be to propose to talk about Vietnam.

He showed surprise. He noentioned (becontinu-

ous tension with tbe Soviets since the Cuban crisis,

and tbe expansibiust potential of Oiina. He con-

tinued with tbe sensittve question of the balance of

forces in Europe, and ^McUic^y the necessary, if

ominous, rearming of West Germany.
That was tbe end of 1961 Vietnam was not a

flashing red U^t in tbe war roonos of tbe world.

But, having gone through that agony, we in Paris

knew that an ejq>losive danger lay in the shadowy
escalation of the U.S. military eiqtediticai into the

swamps of Vietnaia We una^oed with horror the

pnrfound consequences of this new “imurii of

folly,** fctilowing our own path and leading also to

hur^'atioQ and defeat — onfy in much huger
dimetiMinis, both in the worid and at home.

1 i^XMTted that to President Keainedy as the

siiiq>le iiiess^e of toy virit He listened, at first in

dis^ef, then with decent interesL He called

Defense Secretary Robert McNamara and made
an ^spointment for me the next da^.

To my surprise, the session with Mr. McNa-
mara was di^ppointing. He listened carefully,

then said: “It is not conceivabie that an Ameri-
can foroc in Vietnam would meet, as you imag-

ine, the sad fate erf the French Army. U is not a
question of bravery but of technology. We have

something your generals did not have: thousands

of helicopters. We can saturate the skies in Viet-

nam. if we happen to be so overwhelmed.”

I returned to Mr. Kennedy with increased fear^

and be a<lMd his brother Robert to monitor this

problem and to keep in toudi with me in Paris. But

then came Dallas. Lyndon Johnson felt thejoy of

being a oonunander in chief in the pursuit of

military victory. Tbe rest is history.

A vision, today as yesterday, is nothing, only a

ice dream, unless it is supported b>' a coherent

proqjcct for carrying it out.

Such was ihe la^caDy innovative and very

simple plan by Jean Mcmnet that built Europe.

Such was tbe remarkable Marshall PlatL Such was
Pierre Mend^France’s making of peace in Viet-

nam in 30 days. Such was Jolm Keimedy's sim-

plest and most effective of all plans; to li^t the

flame of youth, giving it a real appetite, a jc^ful

in^tus, to create and master tbe future.

Taking our worid as it is now, more diverse and
oomplkmed than ever before, we must decide that

tbe plan for the future wiH be most likely to be
imdersiood and made to work if it is of utmost
simpUdty. I have two suggestions.

liKtile relationship between the two Ameri-
cas the intellectual and the military —' must
cease, at aH costs. There is no basis for conflict.

The defense of America will rest on America's
brain power. No more, no less.

Wboi the Soviets gave Syria thrir most modem
surface-to-air missiles to caned tbe svqieriorityTf

IsraeTs air force, what did the Israelis do? tb^
took state-of-thcHart computer technology and
trained their pilots, day and oighL On (be screens

of (light simulators the pilots reviewed again and
itfain rfae whole Bekaa Valle>’. from aD atigles, at

aQ hours of the day. U was nmovatkm—ar^

an act of faith in science and education, in know-

ledge as the supreme resource.

On the day of the raid, more than the Istadi

squadron was at stake. Its target was nothing less

than the capability of tbe Warsaw Pact agunst the

latest in Western computing art and excellence in

human expertise. In 3S minutes aQ the SAM
batteries lay destroyed. AD the coaqmterized

fighter-bombers had returned home. Tbe universe

of the military, around the planet, had changed,

We must assume that tbe Russians have come to

the same conclusion: True security is higher know-

ledge. far from the blind and ruinous accunnilaiioD

of ste^e hardware. This fits thdr vital need to

rebidd an oteoleie eoonorny transfer!^ a large

portion of resources and brains, monopdEtedby the
militaty. to tbe creative part of Soviet society, wlule

continumg a massive l^dup of the leanring sys-

tem. ‘'New knowledge is now the only sourcew true

eccvomic power." says Ridrard Cy^ presideai of

Caroegie-MeUon Univeiriiy in Fi^burgh- It is also

(be only source of true security.

Froin this common need could come tbe tniih of

an era. The need poiois lo a natural pstnersh^
Sharins cf«n research labs the Soviets could

do more than anything — and much faster than

arms talks— to change US.-Scwiet bostiH^ into a

joint cempeti(ion of (rained branis in (he

rervxHuiion that is transfoiming the wcnld ecemon^.

Too ample to be realistic!? That was what people

said to Jean Nlonnet and Herre Mend^FianoeL

The Mfffter is dmmum of the' IniematioruiP^

Commlilee of Camegie-MeUm University and a
former French cabinet member. He conaibtoed

ifiis comment to The Washington Post

The U.S.-Japanese Relationship Needs Rethinking
By John H. MakinWASHINGTON— When mem-

bers of Congress return to

Washington tins month, they wnU face

several decisions that could determine

the future of economic and strat^ic

rdaiions with America's most impor-

tant Pacific ally. Japan. We can only

hope that the vacation has coctied the

firtt farmed by the ille^ sale by
Toshiba MachirK Ca of military lecln

nology to the Soviet Union.

There are many posrible interpre-

tations of the intense reaction to To-
shiba's $17 million sale, which by
enabling the Soviet Union to produce
a quieter submarine could require tbe

United States to spend bilLons lo

upgrade its anti-submarine forces.

At tbe heart of congressional anger,

though, lie the veiy real frustrationsd
unending economic and miliiary com-
petition abroad, heightened 1^ budget

constraints at home. America sees it-

self battling Japan on the economic
front and tiie Soriet Union on the

military front, a fight neatly symbeti-

ized by (be Toshiba diversioiL

Anterica relies on a high-tedi mili-

tary that seeks to deliver maximum
defense for tbe dollar. The Toshiba

case provided a stunning reminder

that the knowledge critic^ to main-

taining a technological edge always

leaks out If $17 miDioo worth of tech-

nolo^, purchased straight from the

Toshilm catalog, can lead to mulli-

Itillim-doIIar losses in strategic advan-

tage. how effective can a defense strat-

^ be ihai relies on a constantly

atrophying technological advantage?

And ihm is more to Congress's

hostile explosion. Outside its halls, a

broad transformation of the American
view of Jrq>an is under way.

An artide 1^ Karel G. van Wol-
feren oiiitled ‘Hbe Japan Problem,"
published last winter in the journal

Foreign Affairs, rignified the end of a

mostly indulgeol characterizatioa of

Japan (hat h^ prevailed for years.

Mr. van Wolfereo. a Dutchjournal-
ist who has lived in Japan for many
years, characterized Ja^ as having

dealt cynically wiih foreigners, telling

them through “buffers" ^ people re-

sponable only fex^ smoothing contacts

with foret^ers— precisely what they
wanted to hear. Yet the “buffers." Mr.

van Wolfereo claimed, have “no man-
date to decide or negotiaie anything."
This charge carries a ring of truth in

light of frequent disappointment over

“promises” made by Tokyo.
Along with a ^ate (rf other articles,

the Foreign Affairs article signffied the

emergence of “The Japan Problem” as

a r^or media issue. Theodore H.
While's scathing article “Tbe Danger
From Japan." publish^ in The New
York Times Maga^e in I9SS. set the
tone of this new criticism.

Mr. While seized on the rise in n^-
aiive fedings aboui Japan's economic
policies by equating them with a Japa-
nese counleratiacL launched on the
United Siates after America's miliiarv
vict^ in 1945. Shortly after Mr
White's article appeared. James Fal-
lows wrote in The Atlantic, in an arti-

cle entitled “The Japanese Are Differ-
ent From You and Me." atoui the
degr^og. sadistic view of women in
explicit Japanese sex comics. Qse-
where, Japanese racism and anti-Sem-
itism are widely discussed.

Japan is no longer viewed as a doc-

Let’s Face It, World Trade Isn’t Free
WASHINGTON —The failure of

the U.S. trade defidl to shrink

has become a mqm' embanassmeot to

the American eoMiomics piofessoii.

According to conventional theory, the

dollar’s declining value is suppom to

make American goods ebraper and
foreign goods more expensive, thereby

enat^g American producers to won
back markets that they lost vriien the

dollar rose in the early 19805. As a

result, the trade deficit should have

been dropping sharply for some time.

Inslead the excess of impexts over

exports remains at record levds, and
ea^ month's dismal figures put tbe

United States further in debt to the

rest of world. Now that tiie dollar

is roughly 40 percent below its early

1985 lev^ the persistent trade defidl

should make even tbe most conserva-

tive thinkos suspect that the United

States faces a more pnrfound problem
than they have admined.

Part the problem is the raindly

dianging nature of global oooqieti-

lion. Most economists assumed tial as

the dollar dropped, the United States

would r^ain the markets lost when it

rose. But the high dollar lured new
foreign firms into markets that had
been held by Americans.

These conqietitots have not disap-

peared with the lower dollar but are

fighting more fiercely to keep thdr
market shares. Since many ctf them are

subsidized by thdr governments, they
are wQlirig to take lower profits, <tfteo

even losses, to maintain pr^uction
and employment at home.
Another source of im^udgmeot

about the U.S. trade defirii is the

By Jeff Faux

stubborn resistance among econo
nusts to tbe possibility that classical

notions of free trade might not be
appropriate to the changing economic
era. Economists have thus underesti-

maied the problem of tbe trade deficit

When tiie Japanese first b^an to-

make inroads into U.S. manufacturing

markets, prominent economists said

not to worry. The Japanese were dis-

missed as inakers of cheap copies.

When America lost large s^menis
of its mariteis in autos, st^ a^ con-

sumer declronics, tbe conventional

wisdom was that J^ianese culture was

not suffidentiy creative and entrepi^

neurial to challenge American domi-

nance in high (ecQDology.

Then tbe United States fell behind

in semicondiictors and robotics and

lost a seoaungly insurmountable lead

in supercomputers. The mainstream

re^iODse was that America would al-

ways be tbe financia] center of tiie

world. Ac last oounL eight of the

worid's 10 largest interoational Tman-

dal in^titiiiinns wigre Jqianese.

Most recently, Amoicans were told

that thh^ would straighten out once

the dollar came down.

All of these predictions were made
on the basis of gtaeweai economic

modds that assumed, among other

things, that all markets are free and

competitive. In the real worid, Ameri-

can companies eonqiete in maricets

that are not free and that therefore do
SOI behave as predicted in the text-

books. Governments all over the globe

are subticUzing exports, restricting im-
ports and targeting domestic indus-
tries for expansion in a scramble for
shares of stagnant wra-ld markets.
Managed trade, not free trade, is

now the norra Trade nelarioQs between
comuira wfll become subjea more to
polilical negotiation and less to siqiply
and demand in unr^ated maikets

'

Once this reality U understood, it is
clear that Americans must abandon
the expectation that the falling dollar
solve thdr problems. They must get
on with the task of making businesses

competitive and with the mess\-
but essential political work of govern-
tnenno.govttiifnent negotiations that

Of nsiricf U.S. markets ac-co^g to principles of redproetty
and mfonnedjudgments about what is
good for the American ecmiomy.
To help polilica] leaders make these

judgments. American econcmiists need
to catch up with European and Japa-ns counterparts in understanding
the new, mixed-maiket environmenL

Absolute ideas die hard, but eventu-
ally they do die. With each month, the
gloomy statistics add more nails to the
coffin of the venerable free trade the-
ory. Pans of the theory will remain a
i^ul twl for analyzing the behavior
Ch certain markets. But as a general
model, free trade no looga describes
the reality of the mark^lacc

lie client suie. Now that Japan is a
major economic threat — and that

some of its greatest weapons are m-
cejved to be cultural lotions like

“buyi^ Japanese" and saving money
fanaticaDy — Japanese culture has

been transformed into a threaL Reve-
lation of the Toshiba sale flmmmted to

a devastating coofirmatioa of this

darker view of JaparL

America’s inerrosed alienaikm from
its erstwhile aOy has not gone unne^
liced in JqjaiL Masahiko Tehwiika

warns in the Japan Economic Journal
that “as long as J^an lacks its own
grand strategy— in lenns of defense,

economics and other matters — ftR'

the survival of its own nation and the
whole world, it will continue to be
pushed around by the United States."

The relationship between Japan
and America is stuck at a dangerous
pre-adolescent pluse, based on out-
dated stereotype and percq)tions.

Japan must consider whetto it can
remain both a major economic power
and a minor military power. It must
either accept tbe inevitable loss of
national identity that partnership in a
world economic and political system
implies, or risk being treated as an
outcast among advaned nations.

The United States must decide
what it expects from Japan; it must
r^lize that it caimot dictate terms or
simply “send a bOl" to J^:an Fot
defense, and must b^in to

these subjects calmly with Japan
Otherwise the two countries are
headed for a critica] breakdowru

The writer is eo-director if a study
on U.S. relations with Pacific basin
countries sponsored by the American
Enterprise Institute far FuMc P(^'
Research and the University of WaHi-
ingron in Seattle. He coniribwed this

conuneni to The New York Times.
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The Passion

Has Cooled
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By Tom Wick^
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N EW YOI^— Unka yoalave
been reading Ametkan ouZ
lu VMI, l.uu. : V

after the national eiopeniau ^
Ueuteoant Golood Oliver !<lbrth and

J*.'*

4

the end of the affair is at l^id.

A New York rimefr^-N^
Poll taken in mid-At^isl.disrio^
the predictable news: &nnoit fw
U.S. aid to the ctntias^i^Qtt u
Nicaragua had dr^^ied ^ 33
percent, after flutt^-.iip to 4q
percent immediatdy afi«
North's televised testimo^-to Coo-
pess set hearts to tinrAhnig

For^-oine percent of the maoa.
dents in tbe latest p6Bopposed
the coutras. The 33 petceiu s6to
proved it represented abteittiigM^
proportion of suppoilas gy
the poll before Colonel Nonh di^
play^ his charms to tbe natioa '

Casual readers also :ni^ have
missed an evaluation tCdmiti
North by Alan D. Fiers, (teduf of
the ClA*s Central Ainencaii TaA
Force. Mr. Fiers knew tbe oolood aB
too wdL he told ccDgressaonal com.
mittees in private testimcHm.

“1 never knew Cdonel to be
an absolute liar, but I riew moi'
anything he said at face Wiim ii^

cause I knew that he was
and embeOidied tte teead,-

threw curves, qreedbaflsand qiiibdh
to get vdiat he wanted, andlkoew it

and I knew it welL"
Other Central AmericsStieiiiitiiat

did not quite maire the front pigm
President Oscar Aci8s_Sfaidiez of

Costa Rica, the priodpal author of

the pe^ plan now ddnted in

tbe r^ion and in Washrnighn, stidbe
hoped the Reagan ariminw iraiiQn
wmild not sedc further aid f<» tbe

contras until after Nov;.7,- whn the

plan is supposed to t^effdx.
“Events are in the liao& of tbe

Central Americaiis now," Mr.Arias
said. “We should have a dianoe; we
deserve that chartce untilNov. 7.”

His point, of course,, was that if

the Reagan administration ' keq>s

sending weapons and siqiq^ies to

the contras,^ Sandhtid n^iiiie in

Nicar^jua can hardly be dqneted to

meet its part of the bizgam —
to take major steps towud the es-

tablishment of democracy.'''^ '

.

TTiere were not tag hgtdfcies,grin;

when Vice President George the

front-nmner for the RepwHEtaa presi-

dential nominadon, backed down
from his refusal to ddnteodier Re-

pubUcan candidates on Oct 2S,

Mr. Bu^ said he woold take part,

after all, in a q>edai broadcast of

William F. Bu^ey Jr.’s “Fiting

line" program, ainilar to one in

vdiidi aUlDeofocratie'caffidafSf^

peared earlier this sumindr. The vice

pieadent said he had been irfusing

because the debate had been sched-

uled too early; other Republican

hopefuls saidMwas trying todissn^

ate himsdf from them to enhance bis

status as fftmt-ruaner.

Either way, his cyitwiation is un-

likely to fattai Mr. Bush’s dun lepo-

tation for bold mdepeitdence. The

centrist candidate who in. 1980 ac-

cused Ronald Reagan of propagating

“voodoo economics" — one re tbe
^

ffiosi prescient remarksai^presidea-
^

tial candidate ever made —later be-

came Mr. Reagan’s acolyte.

and his ardent wooing of dw
wing, have raised questions about

what if anything, he stands for.

.

Nor have dd»tes been Mr. Btidi’s

bag. Mr. Reagan trounced him m
New Hampshire in 1980; Gerak^
Ferraro came oot at least even witfa

him in 1^4, after which Mr. Bosh

lost a little face by datrnmg to have

Iddted a little ass.”

Even one item of “bignews” seesu

not to be attracting xmich attentionm
the dog days: President Reagm'e

nomiruttimi^ Judge RoberiBod:.t«

a seat on the Si4)reine CourL
Politicians, academics and man'

bers of the press— inchidiiig me—
have pictured the Bmk battle wm
of the meyor crises of tbe Reageo

years. But tbe public does not-teff

to care; periups because bu«w
beach-gpi]^ and the lil» stiD pieoo-

cupy summertime living
' '

'

A Washington POst-ABC

poll conducted in Augost foandw
55 percent of respondents^
even heard of the Boric noniiDatioa

A New York TtmefrCBSNews poD

in July disclosed that 63

knew too little about Judge ^

have an (Rnnion pro or cm.
When alerted, however,Arnen^

are smarter than some ppopla tluBK-

One poll taker, Harrikn
pn^ “focus groups" in AW»»
and Penns^vania and leamn tn®

the members saw the' nanioation

struggle for exactly what

partisan matter, with inostfyppfif^

motivati^ on both sides..

The New yort TTm®-
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IN OUR PAGES, 75AND 50YEAB^AGO
1912: Balkans Warned 1937: Sino-SorietP^

TOKIO—The fear of pofiiWe^
el tatervoition in the SnoJffJ^
conflict was oonsideraNyhsg^j^
reoeody by the coodlua^
Sino-&viet aon-aggre*wbn

^re protest. It appears that Great prompting Japan to speed
nniain is to take similar action, declared war cm Clmia. Ths.

Meanwhile, the pourparlers wfaidb

ROME — Russia and France have
teken si^s at Constantinople,

»fia and Cetinje, in order to prevent
tiie present dispute from leading up
to a war. The steps are a kind of

The writer is president of the Eco-
nomic Policy Institute, a Washington
think tank, and co-author of a hook
about rebuilding the American econo-
my. He contributed this comment tc

The New York Times.

nave been proceeding in Switzerland
to find an understanding between It-
aly and Turkey have ceased. It must
noL however, be tiiougbt that they
bow been unsucoessfuL

^rr
“The rqxirt that a Gredc

officer, two non^miruitissioDed offi-
ccre ud a private have been killed in
a fi^t with Turks on the frontier is
scini-officially confirmed.
ODESSA — The Black Sea light-
house administration reports that

»jiiaci mines are adrift in the Darda-
ncHe^ They were torn from their
moormgs by a recent storm.

declared war <m Cuna.

(^timistic Japanese authontitf^

now hopiug for a victory by tij^

of the year. Miat theJapafl^f^L

that the Chinese will prolong

flict with tbe idea of

pan, and that the Sovf^
advantage of Japan's

the conflict on the side

Mobilizatirm seems to be.

on an ever-growiMs^
of soldiers leave Tdkio

the tiom are being sent

led. but the probabiHty.-th^vealed,

all of them are bring sent

indicates that Japan is

eventuality on

Theyt
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surface, having to do mth AIDS.

dence, 'doiie nudi to alow the uae ol 4. Rc^anfless, there is no gsdhsaying

dirty needl^ The hunosexualcoininii- the fact of AfDS-infectedchildien being
' niW, on the Oths- hand, has made coo- boih, and destined to live only five, six,

.aocnblc strides in sdf-fegtdatioiL The seven yean. And there Is no remv
bathhouses in San Prandsco, for in- active way to relieve the child's parents

. stance, have been dosed, and whereas of the tfisease, one depends necessarily

the infected population was doubling on research of a kind that can actually

eveiy 12 months; as of one year ago that

period appeare to have studied to 70
months—astern the right iSreciion.

• 1 Bat akMi| the way, ^ fear of the

.disease and its increaang inddenoe

mnong wmnen and duldren gave rise to

the assuRftion (hat it should be conrid-

.ered to Iw a general epidemic, from
wfaidi only the numogamous, noo-dr^
.uang, non-bo^ial-working coinMi^
.was entirely safe. Although one cannot
anddioiild not condude that these gen-

.-'eal fire alarms were cynical, it is true

l&at ihw served pardcidar fMirposes.

One such purpose obviousW, is the Alliance In Quatien" (Jufy ^3) by
• _ _ • ^ _ _ J Va»-f f__

call fpf fffdwil fiitwiine Thera^ those WU&am fbioH andJUchard Somuels:

^ am one of them) who bdieve the The mutual securi^ trea^ between
- • -'.j' federal government is prop^ called Japan and die United States & intended

':T . upon to fund research into any dsease, to keep the peace of the Pacific Ocean
ao matterhow panicalarized its victims, and to prevent any Soviet invasion of

. If an qrideriac were to break out that Um area. We bdieve this treaQ' has coo-

-'afflicted only Scandnavian sun-wor- tributed to the peace of the Far East

-riupen, remeiiUes are propeily mvesd- To play a substantial role mmamtam-
i?''

., gated 1^ government funmng. But it is the prosperity of the Western coun-

coirect that much of thepublic takes the tries, J^»n has increased iu defense

;
poatioa that if homosexuals desire to budget eveiy year, in ^te (rf the huge

— conttnue to five promiscuously, then government deffdt. Japan’s defense

,. dwy should suffes the consequences of budget thus has become the seventh

do^ so, and that ifdrag users persist in larg^ in the world. Obvioosly we are

.
using dir^ needles, let them de a dirty not getting a free rid&

.death. Acooran^, it was in the politi-

.-cal interest of the two standard viedm
We have trade problems with the

United States, butAmerica has thesame
groups to universafize AIDS: AIDS will kind of problems with its European al-

gd YOU if you don't watdi out. lies. Even with these laobleois the Umtp
• A second reason for oonsideiii^ the ed States and the Europeu countries

vims to be universal had to do with the have kept NATO alive. Diis is because

.desre of the inctim groups to they distinguirii trade problems from

thdnsdves anoiQnnous. Whm a death the mifitaiy alliance. Why is this not true

occurs aniftng yming or middle-aged of Japan and the United States?

men, and ATOS is ^ven as the cause of JUNICHI KATO.
death, the pubGc presunqitioo has been North Ryde, Australia,

that the deceased was an active brnno-

•sdnial or a drug user. It would soothe

oiaoy people under tension if AIDS Tile WinMostBeHiere
deaths were aoo^ted as saying nothing

about the soual life of the deceased. ReptrOng •'Prosperity Makes DtriXNit the life of the Regar^g ‘*Pro^>erity Makes Democ-
' 3. But there is recent evidence that the Inesapabie" (At^ 26):

•t: disease remuns Isghly discriminauxy. Jdm Kenneth Galbraith argues, as a
' - • Robot Sebeer of the l^Angries Times deterministic economist should, that in-

bis written a series that accumulates dustrialization makes democraQr ioev<

.evidence that AIDS is veiy, very rare in itable. It could be pdnted out that de-

the United States. Some scienUfic mocrat^ arose in America with smaD
.. ^oups have come to the same condu- fanners; and has industrializadoa in

sions. They do not tdl heterosexual cou- East Gomany led to democracy?
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AIDS; Yesterday’s Victims

. WiH Also Be Tomorrow’s
By W^illiaza F. Bnddiey Jr«

N ew YORK—Hm is the quai^ pies to take no precautions, but attempt
gcxng on, much <n it beneath the to assure them that the chuices oS tbor

w%

contracting the disease are slighL This
1, At Hrst, the disease was isolated as eases a little erf the pressure on the panic

having two highly ideniiriable target button, the highest pitdi of which was
groups, male homosexuals and intrave- reached by Stephen Jay Gould of Har-
oous drug iiseis. Publidiy was given to vard when he wrote a few months ago
ibe dangers of certain kinds of sex and that the way things were looking, it was
10 the use of needles that might be con- possible that before a cure or a vaccine
larainated. The result of tbs publidty was developed, 25 percent of the
has not, aooofding to pidimioary evi- race might have died from AIDSL OUST ^

treat the disease.

Research, then, vrill eontmne. But ap-

parently evidence mounts that the vic-

dm groups <rf yesten^ are the lik^
victim groups of tomorrow.

Universal Press ^ndSeate.

'

Don’tMixTrade, Defense
Repada^ the cobarut ‘‘U.S.-Jtaa

/Wfl

IJETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Social attitudes and cultural inheri-

tance are also fundamental determi-
nanls. The abili^ to sacrifice ide^ and
interests for the public good is <*ssffntial

for the democratic process: Let the vote

of the majority — even a majority of
only one -- be the decidiDg factor.

Values and attitudes are cnidaL No
one likes dictators, but in places like

Iran, one dictator is often traced by
another. Smiin followed Lenin and the

czars. You may resist a current dictator,

but a modified copy often follows.

HERBERT MAZA.
Aix-eD-Provenoe, France.

Hincydideson tileEC
Wih reference to the recent actirities

of the European Community as rqKsrted

in your pages, may I be permitted to

quote Unicodes, Stb centtny B.C.?

The EC appears to have **8 diet com-
posed of various races, in vdneh every

state possesses an equal vole, and each

presses its own en^ a condition of

things nhich generally results in no a^
lion at an. The great wish ctf some is to

avenge tbeourives on scwie particnlar

enemy, the great wirii of othm to save

ibeh own pod^ Slow in asseml^g,
they devote a very small fraction m
the time to ctmadentiem of any public

object, most of it to the imsecutimi of

ib& own. objects. MeanwhDe each fan-

cies that no harm vrill come of his ne-

glect, that it is the buriness ofsomeb^
dse to look after tins or that for him;
and so, by the same notion beii^ enter-

laioed by all separately, the common
cause in^erccptibly decays.**

Ai. HILLIARD.
Graz, Austria.

Cftizenship FTrgt, NotRace

Your article The New Bwana: White
Aides Gain Power in Africa'’ {Aug. 21)

is, however unintentUMially, racisL It

lumps two eiqpatiiates and a citizen b^
cause they are triute (or non-blade).

Siudy the proper dividing line is dt-

izenship, not ancestry.

Jean CoUin, the interior minister
of Seagal, bas been a It^al dtizen and
servant of Sendai for a quarter century.

He is not unique. Non-blacks have

served in the Tanzanian cabinet, as one
does today. Two at least, Amir Jamal
and the late Derdc Bryceson. were regu-

larly reflected in cemtested elections

by large majmities. Among the Mo-
zambicans vi4o were vrith Prudent Sa-

mora Madiel to the ead were several

non-Uadts, induding an academic ad-

viser and a minister.

It is a grave disservice to adueving a
nonracial world, a grave insult to non-

bla^ African dtizens and a grave mis-

understanding of the majority of black

Africans to cat^mize by race as if dti-

zeoriiip were of no consequence.

REGINALD HERBOLD GREEN.
Lewes, England.

Dancmg Isn’tWhat ItWas

The editorial ‘‘A Mereogue of Memo-
ries’* (At^ 15) strikes a chord. In the

past two years I have given fairly large

parties to cdebiate our golden wedding
anniversaiy, our daughter’s 50th birth-

day andmy husband’s SOtii birthday. At
ea^ party there was excelleni ^ce
music, and I noticed on each occasion

that of all the age groups, ranging from 8

years to well past 80, it was the older
goesis who enjoyed dandng most The
20- and JO-year-olds sat and talked and
missed so much. They will not even have
dancers* nostalgia later in life.

EILEEN SCHLESINGER.
ZuridL

StiO Groovin’ on tiie ’60s

The geoeratioas that have come ofage
wnpg World War n are baac^y 00
different from their mothers and fathers,

exc^t that they nave more money and
are, if posable, even less thoughtful

If Judith Shu doesn't iNOve the point

in her column. The ’60s Again? Tlie

Sooner the Bett^’*(!4<ig 4j, die certainly

offers nothing to rdute it But 1 must
thank her for laying bare the substance

behind the myth i£at bas arrested our
generation at the stage of adotescenoe.

Thanks for tdfing us how great and
goofy the street life was in '67 and how
groovy the music was. The only problem
is, I have aunts and parentsjust as moon-
ej^ about the music and dances and
street scenes of their ooDege days. Every-

one revds in those ^edal years.

I suqxct that something special was
htypening in America in 1967 and 1968,

but no one has quite put a fingff 00 it The
writer did not come closn She was not

laDdng about the ’60b, reaDy; she was
taUdng dxxu beesdf. It is an 4>peal to

status thtOII|^ nmrfi Hke ntUDC-

droppmg. That so many of us, 20 years

later, and with hair bqgmnixig to gray, do
the same proves only Out we have not yet

crane to terms with our

GEORGE GOODE.
Athens.
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For the Fuss-Getter-Uppers^

OfSmall TownJournalism
By Eleanor Randolph

WA^NGTON — When big-time
city reporters write a nasty story

in America, they get sued, buried in mail

or, more often, snubbed with an occa-
aonal cold shtmlder. But if th(^ of us
who work for large institutions think we
are on the front line because we write

about kings, candidates and presidents,

we can thiak again. The real foot scA-

diers in this business are people like Jtra

Johosm, editor of the Metro Neu^ in

MEANWHILE

Chickasaw, Alabama, and Debbie
Chaney Montgomery, editor of The Yaz-
oo He^d in Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Mr. Johnson’s weekly new^per
was investigating the business activities

of a Slate representative, J.E. Turner,
when the two ran into each other at a

board meeting a few weeks aga No
polite but fcozeo grin from old J.E. No,
the politician walked over 10 the news-
papCTinan and slugged him in the face

because, as Representative Turner put
it, he *‘just got mad" at Jim Johnson’s
particular brand of journalism.
When Mrs. Montgomery started in-

vestigating hometown ofilcials who il-

legally used taxpayers' money to pave
their driveways arid patios, her recep-

tion was anytUng but cordial. After she

took a photograph of work crews, a
county worker this summer sprayed her
from behind with birdshoi.

The examples of small town eifitors in

America whose readers do more than

write letters are legion. Ken Forten-

beny. former owner of the McCornudt
(South Carolina) Messenger, found that

after he investigated the sheriff, his

car was “egged.’' tacks were ^read in

bis driveway and explosive devices were
detonated near his home. He told Pub-
lishers* Auxiliary, a newspaper for

smaller newspapers, that he is “mueb
idieved" since selling the Messenger
and taking a job with the slate Depart-

ment of Mental Health.

Woody Hunter, publisher of the

Brandon (Vermont) Review, is suing the

town’s prolice chief for harassment, ask-

ing for $100,000. After Mr. Hunter pub-
lished a pdl and a story critical of the

police, he suddenly became the subject

of a criminal investigation. When a
judge ordered Mr. Huntei’s secret police

file opened last week, it revealed that

the p^oe also bad tried to set him up
for prosecotion as a child molester.

“It shows bow ride these town offi-

dals are," said Mr. Hunter.

The pursuit of truth is never ea^, and
I do not know whether these new^apers
were on the right trade. I do knew that

as a paper gets larger and the diy gets

larger, there is more distance between

reader and writer. In a small town, the

editor and his or her subject eat lundi a

fewya^ apart at the same coffee riie^.

Fadog reader disapproval at such

dose range has encouraged many other

editors of the 7.600 weddies in the Unit-

ed States to stick to weddings and hi^
school hraior sodety awards. Several ac-

ademldans studying grass-roots editing

have found that the image of the tough-

nosed editor facing oft agpinst the com-
munity's wayward establishment is g<h

ing the way of the r^)ewnter.

The editor of one' Florida weekly has

said that he only prims good new^ be-

cause that is what his refers want. To
print bad news is to lose money in most

cases. Advertisers get nervous, and read-

ers coll ihdr friends to enpneer a boy-

cott The county commisrioner whose

kickback scheme is revealed on the front

page is the same one who has control

over where to place the legal ads.

Some editors harbor a secret sympa-

thy for the newspapw owner in “Jaws'*

who deci^ that rince the shark Im
eaten only one persoit "I don’t think it

would be in the public interesi to spread

this around." So the small town editors

who do take chances are leagues ahead
when it comes to journalistic bravery.

An investigative reporter in the big

city knows that if be goes to jail over a
story, the terrible toll may be that he is

famous for life. Maybe they will make a
movie about him or give him a nilitzer,

but maybe they shraiid not. The real

human and journalistic drama is in the

place where the sheriff Icriteis behind the

editor's car. waiting for the parldng

ter to click into the red.

The Yazoo editor. Debbie Montgom-
ery. got a little relief from the stresses of

hometown editorship recently when the

country's newscasters gave her a nu^
meni of publicity. After the cameras

have moved dsm'here. however, she

continues to work in Yazoo City.

For her. the story still isn’t over, espe-

ciaDy when the county worker who is

charged with shooting her goes before

the judge. It turns out this is the same
Judge Mrs. Montgomery attacked in a

recent editorial, saying he had handed
down too light a sentence in a drug trial.

“1 don’t give a damn who you are."

she told me. “If you’re doing something
wrong. I‘m going to write about It."

A few days ago a woman walked into

the Yazoo newspaper office, leaned

over Mrs. Montgomery's desk and
hissed that the 26-year-old editor was a

“fuss-getter-upper." For Mrs. Mont-
gomery and her peers, this should be
the ultimate compliment.

B'asAingren Post Writers Grot^

Letters intended for puMication

should be addressed “Lmers to the

Editor”and ronnifri the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters dwtdd be briefatd are std^ to

ti^sing. We cannot be responsilde for

die retian of uKsotwfrn^ mamaaipts.

Ilii

‘T^amsomc does iroiethan sdl (xiT
Theytryto createaniniage fir

“Panasonic set up education centers for us in Tokyo and Osaka

which are very beneficial to our business. They aren’t just dealers;

they’re more like entrepreneurs. They Xry to educate our customers

and create an image for our materials on the Japanese market.

“To supply all our markets in Japan, Heraeus requires a lar^e,

nationwide organisation. A sizable number of Panasonic’s people are

either directly or indirectly selling our products in Japan. We couldn't

have done that on our own.
“Panasonic’s Frankfurt office is staffed with very good people. And

when they move back to Japan, they’re
-»»—»—

given a responsible job working on our

products. These personal relationships

have turned out to be invaluable.

“Heraeus has been in business for 135

years, so we wanted a partner who takes

the long view. In 1985, we celebrated our

15th aimiversaiy together.

“We have a very good market share

in Japan. One could say that Panasonic

made our name popular there,”

Dr. Illrgen Heiaeus
. Chainnao

Heraeus Edehnetalle GmbH
Hanau, West Gennaiiy

A demist tamt Heraeus materials to treat

epetkmme privatedental dinie in Osaka, Japan.

Heraeus Edelmetalle.GmbH nianufactures mate-

rials equipment for the dental industiy. Heraeus

Edelmetalle is represented in Japan by Panasonic.

Panasonic b a brand name of Mauushita Eteciric,

bipatiV largest electric and electronics manufacturer.

Matsushita Electric, through its export divirion,

Matsushita Electric Trading Co., tid., has conuiuited

itself to marketing a wide range of EuFopean-made

products in Japan, a venture that has already helped

many European companiesgain market entry, ifyour

company manufactures a competitive product, and if

it has an interest in penetrating the Japanese market,

please telephone or write to Maisushha Electric

Trading Co., Ltd.

taoportProdaci lines ^ ^
• Matdilneiy • Data Procesring Equipment • Measuring Instruments • Dental Equipment • Consumer Goods

• Semiconductors • Electronic Compraients • Mechanical Components • Metab • Non^errous Melab • Cbemicab

• Forestry Products • Foodstuffs

Panasonic
. IVbKiishita EleciTic

hJatguJiira Elcctric Trading Co., Ltd.

FSkSrt«SOTC«^MainSundsnassc 46, 6000 Fiankhirt.'M I, FJ5. Germany Td: 106917203 33
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Magazine Accuses U.S.

Of False Allegations on

Tellow Rain’ Warfare

KempFUfor Football, NotforArmy
CanHiflatpi Got ’61 Exemption atHei^t of Sports Career

On Saudi Arabia’s GulfCoa^

Rising Fear ofan QfifehoreW* •ace

LnneJ Pre'i iHlfruuiimul

77tc'

WASHINGTON —Sw years af-

ter the Reagan administration ac-

cused the Soviet bloc of having

used chemical weapons in South-

east Asia, an article in Foreign Po-

licy magazine says that fresh evi-

dence obtained by government

experts shows that the allegations

were erroneous.

Tbe investigators said the yellow

material suspected of having been

sprayed on the victims by military

aircraft was actually made up al-

most entirely of pollen dropp^ by

hon^'bees.

Sectary of Slate Alexander M.

Haig Jr. first raised the issue of

Soviet use of chemical weapons,

nicknamed “yellow niin." in a

Speech in West Berlin in S^tember
1981.

Mr. Haig contended that the al-

lege use of irichoihecene myco-
toxins against rebel forces and ref-

ugees in Laos and Cambodia
violated international agreements

governing chemical warfare.

But an account in the fall edition

of Foreign Policy, released Sunday,

accuses the administration of hav-

ing rushed lojudgment against the

Soviet bloc.

The article says the administra-

tion bypassed high-level scientific

advice available to it and instead

“chose to pursue a strategy of max-
imum public impacL"

&ilitled “Yellow Rain: The Sto-

ry Collapses," the article was writ-

ten by Julian Robinson of the L’ni-

versity of Sussex, Jeanne Guillemin

of Bmion College and Matthew
Meselson of Harvard University.

The account is based largely on
recently declassified documents.

Private researchers have disput-

ed the administration's allegations

for years, but the Foreign Policy

account says flaws in Mr. Haig’s

ori^al theory have been uncov-

er^ by government experts who
visited the area at the end of 1983.

A report on yellow rain submit-

ted by Mr. Haig in 1982 said that

interviews with refugees and sol-

diers who claimed to have wit-

nessed chemical warfare attacks

had revealed that many were suf-

fering from symptoms associated

with exposure to toxins.

But the government experts sent

INierto Rican Paper Goses
The Assoeuued Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —The
oldest Puerto Rican newspaper, El

Mundo. closed Sunday after a deal

with a possible buyer collapsed be-

cause 00 agreement could be
reached with the union, the pub-
lishers said.

10 the area for Further investiga-

tions found that only 5 of 217 such

witnesses had become ill. the rqiort

said.

In another case, five patients at a

Cambodian hot^ital who claimed

to have been victims chemical

attacks were actually found by the

U.S. experts to have been suffering

from ’’battle fatigue, smoke inhala-

tion. heal stress or a combination

of these effects.''

The State Department said Mon-
day that it stands by its contention

that the Soviet bloc has used chemi-

cal weapons in Asia. A spokeswom-

an. Phyllis Oakley, said that the

administration “has no reason to

change its earlier conciusions.**

Mrs. Oakley said that when the

adminisiration publicly addressed

this question in 1981. the issue had
been under intense U.S. govern-

ment study for half a decade. She
acknowledged that reports of

chemical warfare in Asia have sub-

sided in recent years.

Richard R. Burt, a senior official

who urged Mr. Haig to go public

with the allegation, said be thought

ai the time that the evidence was
persuasive.

“I wanted to get the story out

and Slop the killing." said Mr. Burt,

now L'.S. ambassador to West Ger-

many. in an interview with The
Washington Pa-^L “There are peo-

ple in government who always

urged you to wait a while."

According to the administration,

the toxins alleged to have been

found in sampUngs do not occur

naturally in Southeast Asia. But the

magazine report said new evidence

indicated just the opposite and that

bees consume large quantities of

the ingredieoL

“In large measure." the article

said, “ft was the systemauc efforts

of American government investiga-

tors that undermined the adminis-

tration’s case."

It said the U.S. intelligence com-
munity had dqnrted from estab-

lished procedures for verifying lab-

oratory and Fieid information and
instead had supported a conclusion

that should have been r^arded
only as a hypothesis.

“Without carefully checking the

claims of supposed witnesses, with-

out obiaining independent cor-

roboration of the toxin analysis

and without ascertaiitiog the com-
position of the yellow rain, the

Reagan administration chose to

pursue a strategy of maximum pub-
lic impact" the report said.

“The secretary (A state's dramat-

ic announcement in West Berlin in

1981 then locked the administra-

tion into a political position from
which it has yet to extricate iiself."

SACRAMENTO, California

— The Republican presideniiaJ

candidate Jack F. Kemp received

a medical exemption in 1961,

when he was a professional foot-

ball player, that allowed him to

avoid being called to active duty

as an army reservist The Sacra-

mento Bee reported Monday.

Medical records obtained by
the newspaper showed that Mr.

Kemp's unit the 977th Trans-

portation Co. based in San IXe-

gp, was ordered to active duty

during the Berlin crisis on Oct
15. 1961.

While his fellow reservists re-

ported to F<xl Lewis. Washing-

ton. where they trained until Au-
gust 1962. Mr. Kemp, as

quarterback, led tbe San Di^
Chargers to a second divisiou ti-

tle before losing to the Houston
Oilers in the American Football

League championship.

John Buckley, a spokesman
for Mr. Kemp's campmgn, said,

“The standards for active duty in

the army are rigid and Kemp did

oot pass diem. He had a separat-

Jack F. Kemp

ed shoulder and vaiiely ail-

ments."

Mr. Kemp, a private in the

reserve unit received Novocain

shots while playng football that

year. Mr. Buckley said.

“There is a difference between

the standards of the army and

some guy out there busting his

gut to play a football game nith

pain." Mr. Buckley said.

J.W. Best now a physician in

Scottsdale. Arizona, said he was

on the team of military doctors

that examined Mr. Kemp in San

Dr. Best said there was no

pressure to give Mr. Kemp spe-

Qal ireairoent

Military doctors reported

swelling and muscle spasms in

Mr. Kemp's left shoulder and

said that “voluntary range of

motion” of tbe left arm was lim-

ited to 80 degrees, about chin

level.

Mr. Kemp, who has developed

a reputation as a hawk on de-

fense matters during his 17-year

congressional career as a repre-

sentative from New York, said

he did nothing to avoid a caS-up,

and he told the newspaper that

he did not request an exemption.

“Like all people,” he s^ “I

wanted to do what was right. I

must admit I was married and

had a child, but I certainly

would've done whatever I was

called to do."

MINE: Blast Traps 64 as South African Strikers Return

(Confhmed fron 1)

stage whether the lift is still at-

tached to tbe winding rope." Gen-
cor said in a statemeuL

Company officials said a depth

indicator su^jped wben the eleva-

tor was about 2,700 feet <820 me-
ters) underground. They said the

missing miners were presumed to

be ai the iniermediaie pump sta-

tion at 2,100 feet, or in various

excavations at the bottom of the

shaft, which is 4,100 feet deqi.

“Ail rescue operatious are at pre^

sent focused on reaching the pump
station and the lift in the shaft to

locate survivors," a company

spokesman said before the bodies

and sur^dvors were found at tbe

pump station. He added that rescue

attempts had been bampered by
dama^ metai.

Cyiti Ranuq)hosa, general secre-

ta^ of tbe National Union of

Mineworkers, said the union was
investigating the aeddeut's cause.

More ihan 800 miners, most of

them black, died in accidents in

South African mines last year.

The strike against the couoiiy's

vital cfiining indusuy resulted in

some improved benefits for fam-

ines of workers killed in accidents,

but the miners did not win the

danger pay they bad sought

KOREA: Accord Reached in Seotd

N.Y. Judge Puts Brakes

On City’s Bicycle Ban
The Assaeiated press

NEW YORK— An expoimen-
tal rule against bicycle riding on
some busy Manhattan avenues

to a bait Monday when a
judge ordered the city not to write

sununonses until an appeal could

be heard.

Justice Lecoard Sandler of tbe

Appellate Division of the state Su-

preme Court signed an order pre-

venting the city from handing out

S4S tickets under the ban, aimed
primarily at the dry's 5,000 bicycle

messengers, until a full five-judge

appeals panel bears the case Sepu
8.

(Cootiiiiied from 1)

strike on Tuesday. The police said

the strike could disrupt traffic, be-

cause IS percent ofS^l commut-
ers use taxis, and might spark vio-

lence between striking drivers and
more than 24,000 owner-drivers

who are expected to keqi working.

Polilidans also want a new con-

stitution because at this moment
each side believes it can win an

election, one Western diplomat

said.

“Both sides want to play the

game,” the diplomat said, “so they

have to agree on tbe rules."

Other features oS the draft cou-

stitution include the following;

• A pledge of militaiy neuiralit>-

in politics, as the opposition de-

manded: but the pledge is not
spelled out in the preamble, a con-
cession lo the nxling party.

• A single five-year term for the

president, with no vice president

The opposition wanted a U.S.-siyle

system with two four-year terms

and a two-person tickeu but the

draft is closer to the ruling party

proposal for a si^e six-year term

with no vice president

• The preamble does oot pay

hom^ to civilians killed 1^ sol-

diers during a 1980 uprising in

Kwangju; the niling party had op-

posed such a reference.

• The government dropped its

insistence that presidenti^ candi-

dates reside in Korea five years

prior to an election, which would
have eliminated the opposition

leader Kim Dae Jung as a candi-

date.

Politicians now hope that a Na-
lionai Assembly committee can

draft exact language by Sept. 10,

paving tbe way for quick parlia-

mentary approval and a referen-

dum in early October. That would
allow presidential elections in mid-
December.

Bv Edward Cody
P'-*’

DAMMA^L Saudi .Arabia —
This vast and faniasucally rich ex-

panse of desen has become the ua-

likelv place where modem pi^

sures building on Saudi .Arabia

seem to concentrate.

Oil has been pumped here for :0

\‘ears. and now the Eastern

ince faces a war offshore, a Shiite

ntiooriiy that takes ai least a glance

toward Iran’s version of Islam

a crash indusirializaiion project

that has forced a hasty marriage of

Bedouin "•a's with ZOih-ceniury

technology.

.An airbonie wanting and control

systems, or .AWACS. plane lifting

off from its base at Dbahran and

swepl-wing fighters streaking over

Danunam provided reminders of

the Gulf War that increa^gly is

becoming a threat to Saudi .Arabia.

Prince Mohammed, the provin-

cial govOTiof. said in a recent meet-

ing with foreign reporters that se-

curity precautions have been

increased in the oil fields and refin-

ing facilities.

“Anything that happens, war or

anything, this w-ill be the first tar-

get," said the Prince Mohanuned.

37. a son of King Fahd.

The priuce and other Saudi

sources have spoken chiefly of their

military readiness to meet any Ira-

nian attack. But other observers

pointed at tbe danger of sabotage

or terror raids in a country that has

miles of often unsettled coast alone

the Gulf.

Asked about this danger. Prince

Mohammed said that no such at-

tempts have occurred, not even

since the Saudi and Iranian rulers

began trading charges over the vio-

lence at Mecca on July 31.

Since the violence, the Saudi roy-

al family has adc^ied a siiffer atti-

tude toward Ayatollah RuholUh
Khomeini's revolutionary' Islamic

government. .Although the Mecca
outrage has been King Fahd's main
concern, his government's tough-

ened policy also has coincided with

tbe increa^ risk of military con-

flict.

At the same time. Iran has vowed

to retaliate against Arab nativ'^ns

for Iraqi air strikes against its oil

loading and shipping facilities.

Kuwait, which backs Iraq and

serves as a transshipment point for

war supplies, has been considered

as the first likely urget for any

Iranian strikes. But the Iranian rul-

ers aiso have mentioned Saudi Ara-

bia's muItimillion-<loUar support

for Iraq in their threats of retalia-

tion. and most of the millions are

produced in this region.

The Shiite ntinoriiy. estimated to

number more than 150.000 in the

Eastern Province, which has a pop-

ulation of 1.5 million, has been

cited in the past as a source of

potential unrest or sedition as the

conflict with Iran grow's. Vtoleiit

riots broke out in the area in late

1979 after the Great Mosque of

.Mecca was taken over by ideals
denouncing what \hey said was

Western corruption in the king-

dom.
Prince Mohammed and other

Saudi sources said, however, that

the violence in Mecca last month
and Iranian attempts to blame Sau-

di rulers provoked no disturbances

among the area's Shiite population.

Prince Mohammed, a gr^uate of

the liniversity of California at San-

ta Barbara, has concentrated on
removing discontent and prevent-

ing unrest among tbe Shiites since

uking his post two and a half years

ago. according to foreign observers.

.A number Shiites jailed after

the 1979 protests were rdeased

soon after be was appointed in a
gesture chat was widely applauded

'oy Saudi Shiite notables, these ob-
seners said.

“We are here to try to make the

area as calm as possible," Prince

Mohammed raid.

The Saudi royal family belwigs

to the Wahhabi brandi of Islam,

and the conservatitv Wahhabi te-

nets have been tbe law of the land

since Ibn Saud founded the mod-
em kingdom in 1932. Sandis of tbe

Shiite secL like Shiites in ocher

parts of the .Arab world, tradition-

ally have occupied the lower runp
of society.

Prince Mohammed acknowj-
edeed that some Saudi Shiites bad
looked toward the Iranian revolu-

tion when it b^an in 1979' Bm 1,

said that they siDce haWSS
away from it because <rf

lion that Tdtnin has ImS!
Ayatollah Khomdiu's
^aresuIuSaudiSh^,^

leaden met with Prince ifoKr
ned soon after the Mecca
to express thnr

coodua of Iranian pibinM k!
said.

“Here in the Eastern Proviace.”he^ “if perhaps people foond a
surface attraction attheb^uoM
when people to

thinss were like, they diati^v
Pimoe Mohammed Iw adooted

a style of rule that secnfrooirf
time with a region huitliDg into
modem economk devdopmenL
While coDStractibn wq^
mer on a modem betnri^.-j
complex to process the rmioa’s oS
at JubaO, for example^ Ihe pnogg
bolds a traditional daily

audience, to reedve pet^kw
bis sulgects in tbe style of his Bed-
ouin ancestors.

Saudis— rangmg from udder-
ly Bedouin with a ^spbteoverlad
to a young cripple xrito wanted a
transfer from hisjobasatdediooe
(^rerator— IBed before seated
prin^ bantting over tnitteB en-
tnsaiies and aiguing tl^casm.in
brief conversation!

To an outsider, this prinedycon-
taa with tbe pe^ seemed difS-

culi to recoocQe with diejiipid in.

dustrialization' In the.'. Eastern
Prodnee. But Saudi ^
convinced that they can embrace
the technology of tbe West witl^
abandoning tnutitional-^di
iiM
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GULF: Iran Hits KmoaiU Freighter

(Contimed from 1)

tacks -on Iranian interests which

serve that country’s war effort”

The Iraqi Defense Ministry

warned Monday that “the strikes

will be much more miendve in the

forthcoming days.”

Iran’s navy cUef told Tdiran ra-

dio that his ships were “folly pt^
pared to react stiongb'- decitively

and crusiungiy.”

The commander of the Iranian

Revolutionary Guards, Mohsen
R^iq-Dust, threatened to bom-
bard Bagdad with mistiles, renew-

ing the “war of the cities” of Janu-

ary and February, when thousands

of civilians on both sides woe
Ulled in bomb and missile attadcs.

.An Iraqi nulitary spokesman,

.Abdul JaUor Mdis^ said in re-

ply that Iraq bad “tens of tons of

explosives, apart from ntissQes. to

reply to any Iranian attempt
against Iran.”

Meanwhile, the most heavily

armed AmeiicaD llotiQa tius far

assembled for Gulfdu^—axw-
ships mdttding the beHodpte'cairi-

er Guadakana! — was emortii^
two reflagged Kuwaiti tanken on
iheGulf.

The United States win soon have
more than 40 sfaqrs in tikarea.

An editorial in the Dabu oees-

p^KT Khaleei Times noted Mcn-
day that Iraq's tesnmption 'of ihij^

ping raids “may mcieaie the

pressure on Iran and may be de-

agned 10 bring thfny to a derisive

boil."

“But," it added, “it also snddo-
ly raises the teaisum ini^ Golf [9
several DoicbesL” y

Indeed rhfny were so'toDse in

Kuwait— a prime tat^MLi^liani-

an economic rdtaliatioD—dialKn-
waiti miliiary forces firMao anti-

aircraft nns^e at a rate screen

blip that, a Defense NGauiiy state-

ment said later, turned dot .to be
caused by bad weather.;' -
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There’s never been a quide to Asia like this one!
Msieadmg Amdes on the

^ (Continaed from Pace 1) counirv where the United States the Indian newsoaoer Patriot at- source was not a militaiy pobBcar

cC^

AUNIQUEAND
INVALUABLE
NEW IHTGUIDE
FORTHE
BUSINESS
TRAVELER
IN ASIA.

Even the most experienced business
travelers to Asia will want to take this

Kuaia Lumpur
Osaka
Shenzhen Macau Jakarta

Seoul Manila
rajira Singapore Shanghai
HongPtong Brunei Tapei

remarkable guide with them when theygo
backtother^ion. By veteran H-TTeditorlBob
McCabe — who has incorporated
suggestions from IHT travelers as well as
contributions from selected prominent
Western journalists all of whom are
esidents and speak the language of
the countryth^ write aboid. These are
peoplewho have spent years learning
the tns and outs, the do^s and don'ts,
and who are willing to share their
knowlec^withus.

You couldn'thave betterscxjrces

.

Each section of the book Includes information
city, its history, cutture, language, transportation,

tipping arxl communications. Hotels are liSed with emphasis
on business f^lities. Restaurants are given with helpful tips about

ordering Asian foods

.

Md much more: how to make business contacts with local

people, services government ministries provide to business visitors;

advreeon business entertaining. Alsocovered aresuch subjects as
medica! aid, telephoning, sports eventsand local shopping

.

Ifyou are plannir^ a business triple Asia or knowsomeone who
is, get this latest guide from the International Herald Tribune, the
neviopeperthathas been printirig daily bys^lite in Asiasince 1 979

.

(OMtfnued from Page 1)

of leases on American militaiy
' bas« in (he Philippines and
Greece. Fueled public anxieties in

Japan and stirr^ deq} cunents of

fear in Africa, according to the

State Department
The S^et ambassador to Wash-

ington. Yuri V. Dubinin, denied

during an mteiMew June 16 that

the Swiei Union had orchestraled

such a campaign and insisted that

he had never seen such stories in

the Soviet press.

Shown a copy of an article in

Izvestia, tbe main Soviet govern-

ment newspaper, headlined “AIDS— an American Gift” Mr. Du-
binin said his govenuneni had
“nothing to do with" such stories

and had never taken an official

position on tbe origin of tbe dis-

ease.

He asserted that Soviet journal-
ists were free to report news under
their own bylines, just as reporters

are in other countries.

Since the Soviet press launched
its campaign in October 1 985. more
than 200 newspaper articles, radio
reports and foiged documents have
surfaced in 74 countries attributing

the AIDS epidemic to American
milii^ research gone awry, ac-
cording to U.S. tabulations.

This year alone more rhan go
such reports have appeared, about
one-third of them in state-run Sovi-

et media.
Although most articles outside

the Soviet Union have appeared in

leftist publications, newspapers
that have picked up the thr^ in-

clude the sensational Sunday Ex-
press in London and the staid Le
Monde in Paris, accor^g to the
U.S. records. In addition, govern-
ment analysts said, Mosew has
beamed radio broadcasts 10 every

country where the United States

has miliiarv bases.

In the Soviet Union. Izvestia:

Sovietskaya Rossiya. a Communist
Party publication: and Krasnaya
Zvezda, the armed forces newspa-
per, have joined the international

news agency. Tass. and the Novosti

Press Agency, which aims its mate-
rial largely at foreign audiences, in

the campaign.

In letters last year to two Sonnet

newspapers, which refused to pub-

the Indian newspaper Patriot at-

tributed to an anonymous Ameri-
can anthropolpgist.

The letter said that the AIDS
vims escaped in the late 1970s from
an Army bidogical warfare labora-

tory at Fort DetricL which it said

was in New Yoik. Acewding to

U.S. officials, the only AIDS re-

search ever done at Fort Detri^
the Maryland instaliaiion that was
the army's chief bidogicai warfare

research center in 19(^, is a current

The articles are ^nothing more than a
blatant and repugnant attempt to sow hatred
and fear of Americans.’

Arthur A. Hartman,
former U.S. ambasaador to Moaeow

lish them, a former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Moscow. Arthur Hart-
man, called such articles “nothing
more than a blatant and repugnant
attempt to sow hatred and fear of
Americans."

The State Deparunent formally
proi^ted late last year, and in
April the U.S. surgeon general. C.
Everett Koop. told a visiting Soviet
delegation that cooperative re-
starch on AIDS would be “impos-
rible as long as the disinformation
campaign continues."
By planting stories in obscure

Third World newspapers and then
recycling them through their own
worldwide news services. U.S. ana-
lysts said, the Russians to
ffve global curracy to the AIDS
report while disclaiming any re-
sponribility for creating iL

The origin of the account was a
Ictler in the July 16. 1983. issue of

study of tbe effectiveness of the
drug ribavirin.

llie Patriot, now supported part-

ly by Soviet advertisements, was
established with Soviet funds in

1962, according to Dya Dzhirkv^
lov. a former KGB officer, who
defected in 1980.

Delivering of the Russians' mes-
sage has been facilitated by a sense
of obligation among Western news
agencies in Moscow, including the

dominant American agenmes, to
rapon any seeini^y serious accu-
sation in the Soviet press and to do
so with little or no additional com-
ment that might seem to cooipio-
mise the news geneses' objectivity.

The CBS story on March 30 ap-
pears to have bOT rewritten from
an Assodated Press report from
Moscow that day. Tbe AJP summa-
rized without comment an eight-

paragraph report from Tass, whose

source was not a militaiy pobhear

tion but a six-paragra{di Novosti

eiUtoiiaL

To siqipoit their charge that

AIDS is tte product of Uik mili-

taiy research, the Soviet articles

dte Dr. Robert Streclcec. invariably

described only as an “American

sdeatisf; Dr. John Seale, “aprom-

inent qxdalist workiiig in Lon-

don”; and the East German hfr

band-wife team of Jacob andXiHi ^

S^L whom the Soviet press often '

idffltifles as French.

Neither the Americas nor the

Briton is a sdentisL BoA are pno-

ddng (riiysicians vAo have eitro-

laled pqiets «<v-ii«tig the Soviet

Union not the United States^

of qweading AIDS.
lie Segals cemtend that tfae

AIDS virus was manuDactiiiid at

Fort Detiide in 1977 byeomlnning

a virus that infects the nervom qis-

lems of sheep with a “coosin" .of

the AIDS vinis that causes a rare

form of cancer in humans.

Western sdencists point cat,

however, that the genetic mat^
in theAIDS virus is almost atirely

unique and that science has yet to

create any living organism with

unique genetic material

“No iqwtable RnsrianwologiiA

would b^ up this props^da.
^

sakf Or. Flossie Woag-StaaC am-'
nior virologist at theNiUioDal Can-

cer Institute.

And in fact ncmehas. Dr. Valeo-

lin Pbkrovsl^, presideBtafte^
viet Academy of Medical Sdences.

is one of severalRusaanswbb have

curtly dismissed the idea of a man-

made AIDS virus as inqKobaUe.

Interviewed,in tbeM^2 issue of

Kq>es, a Hnngaiian «edd)r. Dr.

Pnkmwify said: “I doo’t'tbink it

came from militaiy eiqreiiments. I

think it was natur^caas^*'
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liberace’s Glitz

Goingon Sale
ByRoberc Rdnhold
Nat Tort Tbtut Strvict

T OSANGQ^—Opinions dif-
•' Lj feied on LJberace*s musical

talents, but the pianist and sbow>
man bad.few equals wheu it came

• tosht^yping.

When hts personnL belongings

• are auetkmed ofT April 1(^13, it

will taitt 23,852 square feet d the

-Los An^es ConvenUon Center to

displ^ them, along with a bubl^
< over the parking 1m for his cars.

And that does not include the con-

'tenis d the Clnsters, ius Palm
: springs . estate,' wfaidi are to be
' savedtea Libence museum there.

Tlie auctiai win be preceded^
a five-day {Kibdc inening. during

wiudi there will be owcerts and
'benefit parties.

Tbe production wOl be a fitting

- qyitaph to the nun vdtose name
' came to 'symbolize outlandish ex-

- travE^aiKe and glitter in dress, de-
•gign, music and personal oonsump-

' doiL Liberace died on Feb. 4 at 67
' .from die'effecta'of AIDS.

Mwe'-ihan 20,000 items fitun

five of his brnnes will be offered,

\aiid Ite homes tbeo^v^ in Las
\tpsi MUibu, California; Lake
-Tahoei Nevaida; in tbe Trump

' 'Tower in 'New 'Yoirk, and a pent-
' bouse in Los Angdes, are alw <»
-'^ibe market The proceed axe now
';set to go to the Lfiierace Founda-
-

-lion for the Pferfonning and Cre-
.adve Aru, which providiss sdiolar-

ships. there is some uncertainty

about that anoe tbe showman’s will

“teay be contested bis sister An-m and her children, and the ch3-

"•dren of his 'deceased younger
"brother, Rudy.

'

i Ihe auction is . to be held by
' Quistic’sand BuHerfield& Butter-

field, a West Coast auction house.

Thdr offidals are now cataloging
-

• the coUeeddn, vduefa ranges from
minoc items cX little intiiiisic value

• ‘li^qyy^ppies,** as Liberace

canedthm—to a Baccarat crystal

..laMe dating to 1850 that was once
-owned by the Mahangah Bahadur
Shflh n.

Just how much money tbe sale

win raise is problemancal because

S>f u4ui the auctioneers are caHing

the *‘L factor.** The L stands for

Liberace, and it means that many
,
of tbe olgects are eqiected to bring

‘wefi aboTO their real value

of their owner. The overaD value of

.,the goods has been esdmated at $7
-miliinw but Ubcrace’s fans are ez-

jyected to bod iqp the prices of the

..anaDef items as souvenirs.

‘*He adcHud hTffl'ms and loved

garage sale^" said Janede Lisserof

Christie’s Bevei^ Hills office. ‘T

su^ycct be did his own buyii^ As a
compulave buyer, be beat^ of us
wmnen.** She diplomatically
scribed liberace’s taste as ‘^ec-
tm."

Among the major pieces are:

6 A pair of lOth-centuiy German
gillwDod consoles that were in the

Las Vega.v hmne.
• A pair of 19th-oeDtury Sivres

Frad ptxcelmn vases, painted

with flowers on one side and fig-

ures of courting couples on the r»<

verse.

•A three-piece 19th-centuiy Mexi-
can alver table garniture. The mid-
dle piece has vases, flanked by can-

delabra with seven candles eadt.

The stems are American Indian fig-

ures in Mayan clothes.

• A 19th-century Capodimonte
dinner service for 12, neuiy 300
pieces.

• Liberace's favorite automobile, a

1982 Zimmer GMden ^uiiL
• Five fur coats of minify beaver
and natural Norw^an fox and a
black minic queen size bedqwead.

^
In addition, from five to eight

F^os will be sold from the pia-

nist’s coDecdon, among them a
Bluthner concert grand, a lO-foot-

long instrument with four strings

for each note of the usual
three, and a Baldvon covered com-
{detefy in a mosaic ofetdi^ minror
tiles. Most of thepianossun bdong
to the Baldwin cmxpany, it is

not clear yet whm those proceeds -

willgOL

Other items for sale are a 1977
supercharged Auburn, a hand-built
replica of a 1936 modd; libenc^s
personal jewelry, and contents of
tbe master bedrbom suite in Las
Vegas, whose ceiling was covered
with a rqylica of Mkhdangdo’s
‘’Creation of Adam” freun the eeil-

DOOWESBURT
READYPOR SURBAMr(mm s»9^.iou
at^MA HfiPANt-

\afaB,m!aAf imsTD
I fiflrysr?
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ABTS/LEISIIRE

Liberace in bis Las

ing of tbe Sistine Chapd in tbe

Vatican.

However, the public win not be
aUe to bid on tte performer’s
famed sequined arid bejeweled
ritow costumes andi'diamond-stud-

ded micKphone. AD re-

I £47? Aa XJUSTTHOUSHT
iuwricarr irAHSfirgsMcs
CfmaOfR
DOFT. OtWBiFlR^^

\ \

iBiy Momi/Dw WMingm» Pod

V^as home in 1985.

lated to his show life will be saved
for the museum in Palm Springs.

Nor vrill the performer’s 27 dogs be
induded; five remain with his

housekeqier M 36 years, Gladys
Lucky, now 76, and the rest have
been taken by rriends and idatives.

AMOmANO

4C0UX?
\

PORTAFIER.

Bruce Cockbum’g ^Miracle’
By Cynthia Guctman
Imemafhnal /Jerati Tnbime

T oronto — when Bmce
Coekbura started recording in

the late '60s, he was detennined to

fight a perennial Canadian disease:

the belief that to be successful in

Cant^ an artist had stan off ly
winning aiproval south of the bor^

der.

Sevmteen albums later, 41-year-

old singer-songster Bruce Ccxk-
bum has won his bet RecipientM
jo Jiino awards (equivalent of tbe

U.S. Grammy) and tbe ^tier of

Canada, be has earned a loyal audi-

ence on home ground and interna-

tional aedaim with his poetic lyr-

ics, his virtuoso guitar playing and
his modest approach to stardom.
His latest album, ‘‘Waiting for a
Miracle^” is a compiladon of sin-

ges (along with two new songs)
released between 1970 and 1987

and is a good introduction to his

broad muacal range.

From his early days <tf pastoral

folk tunes insFnred fy cross-coun-

try tours to his latest angry pditical
tone set to percussivejas and rode
beats, Cockbum's genre, weaving
r^ae, blues, rock and folk with

' lyrics influenoed by two his fa-

vorite poets, AJJen Ginsb^ and
Blaise Ceodnus. has always es-

ciqied neat labeling.

“I've been cat^orized so many
limes before that people don't

know how to do it anymore,” says
Cockbura,who adnuis to not.dear-

ly remembering many of his early

songs. After dabbling with trumpet
and clarioeL he discovered the gui-

tar at 14. attended BeAIee School
of Music iniyoring in coniporilicxL.

and returned to Canada, joining

two of his contemporaries, Murray
McLauchlan and Goidon Ught-
foot. Since his first release in 1970,

he has recorded on the True North
label in Toronia

When be broke into the Ameri-

can market in 1979 with bis vi-

moAiwoffsn OH.^saiKf.

wenBSPmNG AMcnnes
OUTOFOOmFOU Fm.
AGAmi / THEN.

Lyricist Cockbnrn: Ve been-categorized so many times.**

brant, catdiy angle “Wmidering
Where tbe Lions Are.” Rolling

Stone magaaoe called him "Cana-
da’s best-kept secret” Since then,

Canada's song-poet has been cm
several worid tours while keeping

in touch with his home audience.

Apart from tours across tbe coun-
try, he often stages benefit concerts

for relief agen^ grwps and hu-
manitarian organizations. He tries

to personally answer the 50 to 60
fan letters a week. Last year he
raised 35,000 Canadian dollars (US
S26,717) for tbe Haida Indians in

their battle to prevent logging on
British Cdumbm’s Lyell Island an
issue that injured the writing of

“Stolen Land,” a song co-authored

by Hugh Marsh. Cockbum’s ^olin
accompanist

Jn my mind I eatdi a picture

big black raven in the sky

looking at the ocean sail reflected

in tdaek eye

stdl as ydttte as herein, vAute like

weathered bones — rum and

guns and smallpox gonna
change theface ofhome

in this stolen land.

As he prepares a tnoming cap-

puccino, Cockbum, with his youth-

ful appearance and his trademark

round steel-rimroed glasses, is a
careful listener and a serious think-

er. His political and human rights

conriciions have been reached
through research and travel, his ex-

ploration M sotind throu^ a long-

time fascination with musical tradi-

tions frenn around tbe globe. Ftmn
his iMMae antidst the trendy bisirots

and arty street life of one MToren-
to's fast-gentrifying neighbor-

hoods, be attempts to keep a low

profile.

His pMitlcal consrience emerged
with a gradual conveiricMi to Clms-
tianity, rather thao from the influ-

enceM tbe ’60s. “There was a dim
awareness of things, but I was not

an activist at alL After becoming
Christian, ! think I was led to that

point udim it was obvious that you
can't love your neighbor if you
don't know who he is, and you
can’t love your neighbrn and watch
him get lolled at tiw same time; you
know.”

His beliefs first ^nured several

albums exploring the spiritual

realm set to jazz acoustics. ‘Hu-
mans” (1980), which foOowed a
separation with his wife, ushered in

a stronger emotional immediacy

and personal ambiguity.

You see the extremes of udtax ku-

mans can be?

and in that tbsiance some tmsion is

bom
energy surjyng Uke a storm.

“Inner City Front” (19S1) and
'The Trouble with NormaT (1983)

began a harsher probing of urban

dvilizatKML His beat more
distinctively anchored in rod: ’a*

ton, and his cmematk descriptions

more vivid and con^ressed. Tbe
cata^ was a tour in 1983 to

Central America as a gu» of Ox-

fam, the intematimial rdief oegani-

zaiion.

“At that time you still couldn't

contdnee anybMy that the CIA
was badcing the contras,” remem-
bers Cockbum. “In Nicaragua
therewas so much beauty, so inodt

pain, so much unnecessaiy pain.

Everybody suffers in life but it

seems ridiculous to see such ati-oid-

able sufTering.” Such feeling are
echoed in two of his most original

albums, “Stealing Hre” (1984) and
“World of Wonders” (1986), which
both sold more than 2^.000 cqties

m tbe United States. His songs—
both tMttarfif and cock-based trades— are imbued with Latin and Ca-
ribbean itaytluns, his baritone voice

stronger and more impasaoned
than in earlier works. Ctoe of his

most conirovereial and imemadon-
ally successful songs. “If 1 Had a
Rocket Launches,” is a vlotent

action to tbe bombing of a Guate-
malan refugee camp where Cock-
bum talked to survivors. In his

more intimate and visionary vdn,
“Lovers in a Dangerous Time”
conv^ his characteristic sense of

restlessness and hope in the face oi

a worid where

>‘ou‘iv got to kidc at the daftness till

it bleeds dayUi^
uhen you're levers in a tkingaous

time.

Since “Worid of Wmiders” and
“Waiting for a Mirade,” Cockbum
oooUnues to cross borders, accom-
modating increasing commerdal
demands and fining hiwxrir short

of time to write. He has just re-

turned from six weeks in Nepal as a

guest of the Unitarian Service

Omimittee, a trip likdy to influ-

ence a few scmgs to come, as he
continues exploring the human
condition with his unerring hope:

Somewhereout there isaplacethar*s

eoolf’where peace and balance

aretherule
working toward a future like some

kindofnwticJewelandwaiting
for a miracle.

Bruce Cockbum on tour, Am-
sterdam Sept. 2; Milan Si^l 6;

Duisburg, West GMmany.S^t. 11,

Cologne Sept 12.

Philips has been a world

leader in artificial lighting for al-

most a century.

So no company knows more
about how to make lightwork,

. . .as you’ll see in the bro-

chure ‘Philips light... more than

meets the eye’.

It describes how light can be

used to enhance comfort, create

mood, promote sales and

increase safety and productivity.

And how lighting-energy

costs can be reduced byup to 75%
- without any loss in light output

or quality.
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In short, it describes how
Philips’ unique combination of

scientific research, application

expertise and product technology

can make light work for you.

Send today for a see
copy ofthis booklet.
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NEW YORK — Prices od rhe New York

Siock Exchange advanced Monday in moderate

trading, helped hy a stable dollar and steady

bond prices.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 23.60

points to 2,662.95 after failing 70. 15 points last

week when investors locked in profits made
during a steady run*up in stock prices.

Advances led declines about S lo 3 among the

NYSE issues traded.

Broad-market indexes also advanced. The
New York Stock Exchange composite index

rose 1.46 to 184.45. Standard &. Poor’s 500-

stock index added 2.76, ending at 329.80. The
price of an average share climbed 34 cents.

Volume rose to about 165.8 mfllion shaies

from 156J miUiwi shares on Friday.

Stocks opened mixed and attracted buyers in

midmoming, when bonds rallied From early

levels. Rising crude oil prices also gave a boost

to oil stocks, three of which— Exxon. Chevron

and Texaco —' are components of the Dow
industrial average- Oil prices rose in New York
on news that an Iranian speedboat attacked a

Kuwaiti-flagged Fraghter in retaliation for Inup

weekend attacks on Iranian oil installations.

Traders gave mixed reviews to Monday's per-

formance. Though stocks broadened their ad-

vance in late trading, activity was dull, with

participation by large institutional investors

minimal.

Ohio Edison was the most active NYSE-
iisted issue, rising 1+ to 22‘A. Public Service

Enterprise Group followed, rising K to 25%.

The American Stock Exchange Index rose

1.60 to 361J5. The price of an average share

gained 7 cents. Advances led declines 370-282

among 902 issues traded. Composite vduiDe
was 13,639,400 shares, compared with
13,144,170 Friday.
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IjAmid Mired Setdements,

THe G>ntment Recedes
- ByROWEIUVHELAN

Remm

I
ONDON —Tlie Egging peacfonnanee of stock ja

^oneatal Europe behind those in the United States,
. Britain and Jq>an has doiided thdr attractivesess for^ global playen.*‘T1iis time last year Eiinm was the

i! Adacetobe,** said Jeffry Mizrdn, chief eoon«nist at tteintema-
:So^ brokerage firm of Savory MOIn. "Bui now it has

,
'i

'

"oj.”

European eacfiBnars are siiP luiing sndi mighty Tnary^
SalMion Brothers Inc. and Nonnira Securities Ltd., but

' shalysts said tim the investment firms were taWwg ^ cauHfms
u 'I'gf^HOadL "European econoinies are in good chapf_ but

'

the stock maikeQ requ^ a
•

Europe ”’vili not

catdi up widi die rest

of the worid in die

next afct mnnfhftj” an

economist said.

BUSINESS /FINANCE
U.S. Posts

Rise in

E££* •

inciency

Sales of Homes
Qimb by 0.5%

breather,** said Roger Hor-

> nett, bead of the European do-
i' Vpaittneat of the brokoi^
L

. c’Bnn James QqieL "Tliey went^ ^
too aq)ensive mi the

budt of too modi etqjbmia.**

,1;
?' He predicted decreased

'

i\
J*'
tradingvolume,'increased vol-

*; ''atBity in prices and greater ,

.

i,.miition among dealers bedding positioias. Data b*sed on the
yFmandal Hmes Actnanes World Indices reflect those trends,

^ Otsaid Sinmn Bradford of Wood, MitAoww Co., the British

.fhroteage thatodn^ed diefigum along withGddmanSae^ of
1^ United States. .

‘1^ i'
-

' TheEun^ean index, eachidmg Ttritaiw, rosejust 4.7 percent in
:-doUar terms in the fint half cd 1987. b yen terms the index

^ ^ topped 2.8 peicfflt, in British pounds it fell 3.8 percent, and in
• ^Deutsche marks it slipped 0.6 percent, Xfr. Bradford gain

For the same period, the Dow Jones mdnsnial average climbed
percent in dollar terms, the NikkdDow Jones indexjumped

'j, percent in yen- terms, and London's FT AU-Sh^ index
,;|«:'li»red 38 percent when calculated in sterfing, according to

IfDalys&**&iFppeasa^iolewinnotcatc2inpwithtlierestof the

fWtw in the n^ six mondis,'' said Mr. Mmahi of VifliTi.

,

'*
.
Although wo^ over, prim has kqit buyers sdective, prefes-

•.^tiboals face mqor ddays in settlements on ««««* continental
r-: '' lodes; Brd&ers said, that firms were stEU struggjing to dose many

^
ransadioiis made last year, as tmdmg volume surged, Th^ also

‘ HoplBiTied of a lade of mtematioiial escperience in the back
3cm of securities houses and at the banib that act as custodians
'Stodra.

E.,

TALIAN institutions, for example, have been dutply criti-

cized by oneleading Britiriibrdmwho said his firms^ had
about 300 transacrions outstanding from a year agoi. Other

must be-in the same poation or worse, added.

^

> Alan Nash of PaineWdiber Intematioiial r^orted difRcnltiey
^ >^th other markets, induding West Germany. “The sheer volnme

• 1 Y trading is straining even the very best of custorfian dqian-
rpents of banks,** said Mr. Nash, vriio' heads the London Stock.

-> v&rJnwige's Fosreiga EquiQr Marl^ CommitteeL
I r'r securities houses are paying myor international banks
N ‘Jioonncius sums because oi dmyed settlements, through interest

t i'ihaiges on open balances,** he added. Others said privaidy that

,

^JhaJes ddayed settlements ddiberatefy to earn interest on seoiri-

B houses* accounts that werem derat
.< ';1.9ow settlements are buQding up "a nugmrsysteimcrisl^ that
'
•.j.oiries central banks, accor^ng to Ridiard Britton, director for

'

.^itanadonal busmess at the Seaizhies and Investments Board, a
'-a r^atdidosfcH'tbe'BTitisli marketErdmrage firms have had to hire

1
* ~
‘idido^ staH in their bad offices and boost salaries over the

t '/st six months to cope adth the baddog, he said.
7"

' Mr. Nash said that proposals to shorten the ddays indude the

^ ;atioo of a supranaticmal dealing agency and an improvement
1 •') trilateral linlfg between the exchanges.
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WASHINGTON ~ U.S. busi-

ness mgiroved its effideney in prev

duGing goods and sovices at an
annual rate of IJ perceot in the

seocHid quartCT as manufacturing
productivity junked 4.9 percent,

the Labor Dqiartmeiit said Mon-
day.

- The revised productivity im-
provemait ftM* Donfarm businesses
as a whole was down slightly from
preliminary figures last moillh that

showed a 1.4 percent rate of in-

crease. ftoduedvity measures effi-

ciency in terms of the volume d
goods and services the ecoDomy
puts out in an hourof paid wooing
lime.

In another U.S. economic sur-

vey, the GxmiKrce Department
said sales of new stn^e-famOy
homes rose 0.5 percent in July froffl

June to a seasooally aryusted aimu-
al rate of 653,000 units.

The dqnnioent sha^ly revised

downward June sales to show an
increase of 1.1 percent from May
levels to a seasonaPy adjusted an-
nual rateof650,000 units inct—<t of
the prevkaisly rqiorted 3J percent
rise. July sales this year were 5J
percent lower than in Juiy 1986,

when sales were at a Mawmany
adjusted annual rate cMf 691,000.

The inprovement in manufa^
tuiing ef&aen^ was much greater

than the 3.3 percent increase origi-

nally report^ and was the greatest

quarterly gain since a 4.9 percent

productivi^ boost in the fim three

months of 1986.

Ouqxit 1^ manufacturen rose

3.4 percent, douUe the 1.7 percent

aimnal rate reported last month,
de^te a 1.5 percent drep in the

number ofhobn woiked. That sent

the labor costs for each item pro-

duced downward by 2.9 percenL

Houify ’wage in manufac-
turing rose at tin armual rate of 2
percent in the second quarter,

subtly Ugher than the 1.8 percent

increase first rqioned.

But after tak^ into account an
inflation rate mnning at about 5
pen^t, factory workers saw the

buying power of (heir hourly wages

at an^mmual rate of 2.8 percenL

sV fAAJfeuterj)

V3*ToolOr^FaB
UiS. madiine tool orders fell

19.7 percent to S162.9 million in

July frmn a revised S202.8 milfion

in JuniL theNational Machine Torri

Builders Assodnuon said.

The trade group said Sunday
that the July levd was 42 percent

bdow the $170 million in tool or-

ders r^iofted for July 198^ Reu-
ters reported fiom WasUngton,
June orders were origimdty report-

ed at $2Q5B million.

But the group said that a rise in

exports in July indicated that or-

ders could increase in coming
mrathfi. Madiine tools are an indi-

cator of long-term economic
Strei^ because they are used to

produce durable goo^.

Exports of metal-cutting tods

rose 8.7 percent in July wtile ex-

ports of metal-fonning tods rose

S&l percent

Dyi3 V.’oild'j largest bemk

D Wb Mve yeur MmwId al hwrL

DAI-ICHl KANC3YD BANK

Mohamed al-FiQred, HaiTods*s owner, in the store’s leather goods departnimt

An About-Face Face^Uft atHarrods
Al-F^ed Brings Back Edwardian Look atLondon Store

By Warren Geder
latematioaal HeruU Tribaae

LONDON — Harrods, argu-

ably the world's most famous de-

partment store, is getting a
million ($326 mtlljon) face-lift

Neverhu so much ben budget-
ed to spruce up a shop.

Working from old photo-
graphs and other archival docu-
ments, a sdect staff -of mteiior

designers backed 1^ an aro^ of

sevad hundred craftsman are

attempting to hammer, paste and
mold Harrods beck to its origina]

loc^
The idea is to recreate the de-

cor typical of 1912-1915, when
the building, started in the late

1800s, came into its own in the

Edwanlian era. The five-year

project b^un in earnest in July,

wiD cover Harrods’ sprawling 26
acres (10 heciaies) of selling

space and hallways.

Harrods' Egyptian-boni own-
er, Mohamed al-Fayed, says the

massive restoration pTqect is not
for OManeuc reasons aloDe.

"Harrods is history, it’s the

greatest store in the w^d," said

the 54-yeiu-old Mr. al-Fayed,

whose family acquired Harrods
as part of a hotly contested £615
miUion takeover of House of

Fraser PLC in March 1985. "I

^1 want to make
it good for the

next 100 years/

— Mohamed al-Fayed

want to modernize the place and
make it good fm* the next 100

years."

"England," Mr. al-Fayed said

during a ret^t interview in his

fifth-flow <rffiee att^ Hanxids,
"is my second home. TVe lived

here for diepast 25 years. 1 want
to show my gratitude correct-

ing over 30 years of neglect at

Harrods, particularly during the

last eight years when'tbe

«

ny was bang milked for profits

and oothiog was bang put back
in as investment"

Mr. aI-Fa)«d is oiie of three

entrepreneurial brothers. Their
assets include shipping lines, as

well as riioice prop^es such as

the Ritz Hotel in Paris, acquired

in 1978. A £100 million restora-

tion and expansion of the Ritz,

which b^an in 1979, should be
completed this year.

The qurited businessman, an
unabashed Anglophile, leaves

little doubt abmt his desire to

have his namg associated with

some of Europe's grander estab-

lishments, He Fecently spent a
rqxirted $5 millioo to acquire

much of the Duke and ^idiess
of Windsor’s possessicMis, uriticb

he is expected to exhibit at Har-
rods next year.

As his chief executive,' Brian

Walsh, put it: "The man has a
tremendous feding fw history."

"Ifyou grow up as I did, in the

See HARROEkS, Page 13

ms Group

Bids For Control

OfNewmont
CoagiM Olir SluJJ Fmm Dupuiiiia

DALLAS — Ivanhoe Partners,

led the Texas cHlman. T. Boone
Hekens, offered Monday to buy the

approximately 90 percent of New-
tnont Mining Corp. that it does not

aJreacfy own for $95 a share; or

about $5.7 billion.

The partnership now holds 6,65

million shares, eqi^ to 9.95 percent,

of Newmout Mining, a New York-
based copper, gold and energy com-
pany.

Ivanhoe is biddingfw the remain-

ing 59.75 million outstanding
shores. Ivanhoe had said last month
that it mighi bid fw the entire com-
pany.

There was no immediate oom-
meni from Newmont

In a letter to the Newmont chair-

mart Gordon R. Parker, signed by
Mr. Pickens. Ivanhoe sad the (rffer

"is more than 200 percent of the

price at which Newnxmi sold its

own shares to the public only two
months ago."

In June, Newmmu offered 4 mil-

lion shares to the public at $45
Ivanhoe Partners is owned by Mr.

Kdeens' Mesa limited Pannmhip.
Halbert Corp.. Galactic Resources
Ltd. and Nl^ Energy Co.

Newmonl's stodc rose $9.50 a
share to $92 in Mondi^ trading on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Mr. Kekens's letter said his pan-
neiship was prepared to plowed
promptly to present the offer to

Newroont’s sh^bolders and that it

was "highly confident that financing

can be obtained on a timely ba^"
The letter promised to retain

Newmont’s existing management
and (riTered a jmgram aUouring

managns and other key enq>]oyees

"to acquire meaningful equity own-
ership in the cwiqiany and thereby

be positioned to braefit directly

from the success of their effons."

Referring to Consolidated Gold
Fields PLC a London-based gold'

concern that owns 262 percent of

Newmont Mr. Pickens said Ivanhoe

was wining to discuss a "broad

nmge of alternatives to Coosriidat-

ed*s sale of its interest"

Th^ could include an exdiange
of its stock for direct ownership in-

terests in onew more assets ofNew^
mwit w continued ownei^p by
Consolidated of a minority interest

in the company, the letter smd
Ivanhoe be^ purcharing New-

mont shores in June at about $45 a
share. Since then, analysts estimate;

the Pickens partnership has paid up
to S70 a share to acquire Its stake.

Thus, ewn if the Nd is not sac-

cessfuU Ivanhoe stands to make a

suhstamial profit on the increased

value of its Newmont shares.

William G. Sedenburg of Smith
Barney. Harris Upham & Ca said it

was ei^nt that Mr. Pickens would
make an offer fw Newmont based
on the earlier acquistuon of a stoke

in the company.

He said the chief attractions fw
Mr. Pickens were Newmonl's cash
reserves of $640 million and stock
holdings Du Pont Co., currently

worth about $600 milKoo.

Newmont also has extensive ener-

gy holdings in the Dutch North
Seas, mining interests in AusUalia
and is the parent of Peabody Coal
Co., one of the largest cool imning
operations in the country.

Analysts said they believed that

Mr. Pii^ens would diqiose of most
of Newmont's assets but keep its

valuable Nevada goW reserves.

But some arbitrageurs were skep-

deal that Mr. Pickens would actual-

ly back up lus statements by toider-

ingfw shares.

"It's moved the stock, but all it is

is a letter." said wie arbitrage.

If Mr. Hekens decides to serious-

ly pursue Newmont analysts said it

would be a difficult target

Ronald Shorr of Stearns
called Consolidated Coldfidds "a
built-in white knight" adding «har

Newmont is "rqilete with options"
fw defending itself.

Mr. Ptekens’s offer came on the
heels oT Mesa’s publicly announced
plans to acquire a 15 percent interest

in Boeing Co. and a sinular stake in

Smger Co. (UP/, Reuters}

BASF, Leaping on Sony Plan to SeU DATs, WiU Market Tapes
Realets

BERLIN — BASF AG. reacting to ^ny
Corp.'s surprise aimouncement on Friday

that it would be^ marketing the controver-

rial digital audio tape reewder in West Oei^

many next month, said Monday that it

would immediatdy be^ sales of tapes for

the equipment

BASFs decision to sdl tapes fw the DAT
units, wludi are sc^phisticaied recorders ca-

pote of r^roducing the high quality of

compact di^ was the first ct what some
analysts predict will become a flood as dec-

trooics makers rush to join Swiy in a devel-

epment esqsected to revolutionize the muric

i^tistiy.

Sony’s announcement, which came Friday

at a consumer deccronics fair in West Beilin,

stunned tite industry laigdy because of tbe

controvert snnounding the devices.

’Ihe music industry fears huge losses of

royalties because of home uqung and com-

merdal piracy^^^ intense pressure

on manufacturers not to sell tbe equifunent

outside Japan until copyri^t issues have

been lesdved. Until Friday, that piessuie

bad been successful.

The International Federation of Ibono-
gram and Videogram Producers has been

seeking Illation requiring that tbe ma-
chines be fitted with dicuitry that would
prevent DATs from recording iqredally en-

coded compact discs, records and radio

broadcasts. Makers of prerecorded cassettes

have refused to produce prerecorded digital

tapes unless such drcuiQr is required.

But vrith Sony's move, analysts said they

expected otherJapan«^ xnakeis tojump into

the firid. Ibe electronics pant, known fw its

innovation, has often tested the waten fw
more oonservativB Japanese electronics mak-
ers, oot least with its Walkman portable

stereo cassette player.

"Japanese firms have been waiting fw
others to take tbe lead," said Aldko raori,

an analyst with Jardine Fleming (Securities)

Ltd. in Tokyo. "I would not be at all sur-

prised if other Japanese makers were in the

German maricet in fw Christinas sales."

A qrokeswoman fw Victor Ca of Japan,

known as JVC said that "We plan to final-

ize the date fw West German introduction

after the Berlin elecircHiics show ends" on
Sqit. 6. "It’s more positive now," she added.

A spiricesman forAiwa Co., a 52.5 percent-

held subsidiary of Sony, saii^ "We want to

see bow tbe music industry and the politi-

dans react Then well dedde." The market-

ing plans of Aiwa and other DAT makers

could be unveiled at an electronics fair in

Tokyo on Sept 16, be added.

But one of Europe’s two DAT recorder

makers, Philii» NV of the Netherlands, smd
Monday that it would not maricet its version

until rules have been established to prevent

ill^al copying and manttiaciurers have de-

vis^ joint technical standards.

A ^lokesman said that niilips, which in-

vented the compact cassette and the compact

disc, had learned from its marketing ei^eri-

ence that it is important to agree upon cof^-

right protectiwi norms with the "software"

pi^ucers— in this case, tbe recording in-

dustiy.

He said one mq'w problem urith DAT is

that a tape recorded on one DAT machine is

usually not playable on a recorder made by

anothw company.
"To ensure success, total compatibility is

of the utmost importance," the PhQ^
spokesman said.

‘Similarly, a spokesman fw Pioneer Qec-

tFOiiic Corp. said bis company had no plans

to maricet DAT recorders overseas. "There's

still Qo software and the copyri^t problem
remains unresolved." tbe iqjoScesman smd.

A Sony spokesman said that West Ger-

man consumers were particularly receptive

to DAT and that the cwnpany would mmket
a recorder for home use for 3,500 Deutsche

marks (about $1,900) and a profesaonal

model tentatively pric^ at 10,000 DM.
"The Germans love digital audia" tiie

spokesman said, "and they're mUing to pay

fw it”

Analysts added that unlike the United

States, where a congresrional subcomnuttee

has passed anti-piracy Imislation. tbe Euro-

pean Communi^ has yet to draft any such

bills.

European, Japanese Exporters to U.S.

Seek Ways to Offset FallingDollar
By Kenneth N. Gilpin

Neof VarA Tuaet Stfmer

NEW YORK — VoIvD AB, the

Swedirii auteoaimr, oontinues to at-

tract gromng numbers of iqiwanDy

mobOe buye^ The conqrany sold 3
peroent more cars in tbe first half of

the year than h. did in the first ax
mouths of 1 986. But Volvoprob^y
does not fed nmdi like ceiebratiD^

Becauseof theweak doDar, Volvo

reported lastwedc that hs profits fdl

neuiy 10 percent in the first ax
months of 1^ from a year before.

Tbe dollar dosed l^ier in

New Ywb traifii^ Pa^ 13.

Volvo is not alwie in smarting

from the effects of a fallen ddlar.

"Fw all in J^ian

and Emqie, the notion of the dollar

f^Bllmg further is not the question."

said Barton Biggs, doef mteroatioi-

al portfdk) stiai^ist at Morgan
Stanly& Q). "The question is bow

to deal with tbe ddlar where it is:”

Ihe dollar’s drop means lower

leveDuesandnetinoomeforcwifie-

nies that produce goods at hnne but

oqport and sdl the goods in the

United Stales;

U.S. emupames faced rimilar

proNems in the eariy 1980s «hen

ffie ddlar was sinmg. They were

foned toad^ theh stiat^ies, and

fnrnpi twwpmiec aio now emplo3f^
iiw many nf thoeg same teehmqnes.

a few added twists.

The suaiqies used by fore^
oompanks include:

• Sariang costs to preserve profit

Ipmgpy,

• Hedpng against short-term

carxeni^ fluctuations by uring ex-

rfwMigae in the United States to

in fweign currency futures

mid rations contracts.

• Broadening their product bases,

n FaaHiAttig
,
nr a/ l^cf crwcM.

eripg setting Dp, operations in Other

countries.

Almost as noteworthy is what
onmpaniee have not done: inqmse
large price increases to conqiensate

for thdr current' setbacks.

"A trig factw Gootribating to the

power a^rwiwp reports is the fact

that their pricing bdiaviw has
changed," saU Jonathan H. Frands,

a vice president and iniemational

economist at tbe Hrst Boston Cmp.
"Profit maiyns have been squeezed

in vriiere their currencies

have mowed 19."

WhOe Vtrivo has not de«oq^
oTwi its iTMrkering in the United

States, company ^lldals said it had
stqiped 19 efforts to sdl mwe cars

in couniiies udiere the krona, the

Swedish cunency, is more exunpeti-

live than it is agninst the dbQar.

In the United States, Volvo has

been eircumspeet about rairing

Ibices.

"In the last modd year we raised

mioes about 7 percenL" said Con
Kardash, diieciw of investw zda-

tiouS at VedvD USA. "Over the past

year or two, the doDar has falleo

about 25 percent ggainst tte krona."
Among Jspanese eonyarttae ef-

fwis to pofitaltiliQr have
readied new Ihmts asexpwteishave
been hampered byjheanMcdatiai
in the yen, Mudi has risen by more
than 40 peroent gainst tbe ddlar in

the last two and a half yean.
’’Companiis Gke Hitai^ Matsu-

shita and NEC have cot way back
on thdr operating costs to tiy sold

ga thdr teeak-even pmnis down,”

said WallBoe P. Wonal^, dreetor

of global portfolios at ftudeatial

C^ta! Maiagemeor ImeniadmiaL
"Mai^ have gotten 10 the point

wdiere they can break even wi^ the

yen at 130 to I3S against the doUw.

If we saw anotber round of doDar

dedines, we could be talking dioul

another whde period of restruenu^

in^ layoffs and rationalization."

Many companies have estab-

lished operations in areas vdwre

costs are lower than in Japan.

"The Jqianese liave adopted the

pdicy of moving to tbe country that

is thdr mariteL” said O. Robert

Tboukauf, preddeot of the Japan

Fund, a mutual fund at Scudder

Stevens & Gaik vrith about $600
ffiminn worth of Japanese equities

imHw znanagement "But they have

a Iw^ way to go until tb^ get

cdfslKm production up to a mean-
ingful amount of tbe totaL"

To help pnrfits m the near term,

many Japanese CMipanies have em-
bark^ on a strata known as sd-

Ric/t w financial enfpneeiiiig.

En^loying thdr own as well as

unions (rf doDais bwrowed at low

interest rates od international ddii

maricets, gjant trading eompa^
and banVs have bem investing in a

variety of financial assets, including

the Japanese stodc market.
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To Our Readers
Curraocy option prices weir not available in

this edition b^use of technical problems.
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Security Pacific Unit

Buys Stake in Bums Frj'
77ir 65k>*(areJ Fr^i

LOS ANGELES—A unit of Security Pacific

Corp.. the seventh-largest U.S. bank'holdingj
company, said Monday that i( had agreed to

buy 30 perceni of Buras Fry Corp.. the parent
of a leading Canadian securities fimi.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Holdings Ltd.,

a London-ha^ed merchant banking operalioa of
which Security Padricowns S3 percent will pay i

lOf.i million Canadian dollars (&^5.8 million) for

the Bums Fry stake.

Security Padfic would give Burns Fry access
to 100 million Canadian dollars in credit and
would gel an option to increase its stake to 50
percent in three years and even higher ihetv-

aftur. The deal is subject to regulatory approval.

Surplus Cut in EarlyJapan TrodE Data
Kcuivn

TOKYO — Japan's custom-cleared trade
surplus fell lo &2.39 billion in the nr»t 20 days of

.August from $3.95 billion a year earlier. The
|

suiplus compared with $?.T9 billion for the like

period lost month.
|

Japanese Forecast Predicts Rise

Of0.2% in ProHts Before Tax
4.i;y«rf' Fru’ite-Ftv^fv

TOKYO — Major Japanese aimpanies are

expected to chalk up an average 0.2 percent

increase in prcia.* prowls in the current fiscal

year ending in March, an economic research

bedy said Monday,
The Nikko Research Center attributed the

expiecied pnifit rise lo steady economic recov-

ery. The latest figure was a substantial upward
revision of j 6.7 percent profit drop that it

estimated in June. The estimates were based on
surveys of 577 major Japanese companies.

Bailadur Lovers GrowtiiTai^t
FexiU-n

P.ARIS The French economy is expected

to grow by Icsi. than 2 percent this year, com-
pared with an original government target of 2.S
percent. Finance Minister Edouard Bailadur

has said.

Retail price inflation will climb back over the

? percent level bv the end of the year from 2.

1

percent at the end of 19S(i, while the current

account balance of pay mcnis will show a small

deficit, he said in a radio interview Sunday.
Lust year the current aeiMunt showed a 25.S

billion franc <$4.24 billion) surplus, aided con-

siderably by lower oil prices and the falling

dollar, after a 1.5 billion frunc deficit in 1985 .
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G^iTs Buttes Vnit Leads

btllliUUtaryESedTomcs
The Aisoeuitrd Prrtr_

NEWYORK —General Motors
Coip.'s Hu^es Elecirooics Corp.'
suh^diaiy is the biggest U.& raOi-

tniy electioaics contractor, accord-
ing to a siody publi^edMmday in
Etectroaic Iciness maga^& -

GM Hug^oes had S6.12 lAUoa iu
.revenue fiira military electrbnics
in it.x 1986 Hscal yeac. fbflowed by
Lockh^ Corp. ivith SS,S0 biliibn

and McDonnell Dougtax
. Cewp.

with .55.11. bQIfon, the .Uoiwekly.

magazue said. Mihtary eleclroiucs

iaclwles stwh areas is deetronic
warfare,' command, commnnisar
(ions and oonirt^ sun'eillaaoe'aDd'

guidanoe.
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Bond Trader]

Looks at 3d
World Deb)^-

Reuten
jj

LOS ANGELES — Drex\
Burnham Lambert Inc.'s dneCjun.'

bond trader, Midiad Milkeh,’‘ha

said, that he is snidying. ways-

u

create a oiarket for Tl&i WoHd
dd)t, sinuhu' to the one of tn^Misfc
corporate boods tot the U.& mar-;

ket
' In an interview in the-Los Anger
les Tunes's Sunday )nagazine..lib'i

Milken said that he was studyinfi

wa^ lo establish a selling pried- foL

Third Wodd sovercagn ddst iib

iroubie and maii-hing those gov-?
enunents. with instiaidoniBl inyes-j

tots. \
"Whether it is 10 cents or 50§

cents on ite dollar, once the ioang
had such a value; banks that
want to hold them could sdl '.^r

to . others who did,** Mr. Miffi
said.

In che.'Loe Angeles. Tunes-mtd
view, Mr. Milken said he .bad al*

.

ready hired about 40- country spe-
cialists, mduding geopdtd(Sm.i
ecoDoinisis and corrency trawis.i
to study the riuutions of iBuori
nations in the same w^ asi'.^eyi

-woidd study the balance a|

troubled eo^ratkoo..' ,

(

ffe said'fais prime candidaid^wasi
Mexico, mtb about.K5 bOi^^io'
foreign debt. .His plan wouIcLte U

Japanese'aad Taiwanese oMpCf
lions, tobuy mudi of.the disl^;^..

discount, irf primps 50 oentexir

the dollar,. tb«i ril the Ipan^lnct.

to the Mexiemi gowcrnment
diange for land or local

Mr. hGDcen said the frian would!

^ to buQd i^) iriustiy in Me:dcr|
which then. r+eiq)ort til

p^ucts tp'tbe United States in a
triangular badewraiuenent 1
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BUSINESS PEOPLE

National Semi to Buy Fairchild
V .[ci)«fptterf£ri>Ow‘SfqO''A«nj3i^eto CeOB Nonrett, as industiy ana- quest predicted that 15 to 20 twr-

> ,'r hinWYORK— Naiioiuil Semi-. I^t with the uuiiltet researdi finn cent would be laid off.

'-'jb^uetorCorp. said Monday that' DataqtiestIiic.mSanJose,CaIifor^ Analysts have criddzed the idea
«. (hadbou^tarivalconq>uterdnp nia, said that Fairchild had been of menina Nadonal and Faiidiild.

paker. Faircfafld Semiconductor ai a **baTgain basement price. 11]^ argued that the
• vorp.. fnHn Sebhunbe^ Ltd. (or He speculated that Natumal had would overlap rignxficantly bo-
'' isfA $122 suHioa in oosmon refused to buy underused Faiictuld amee th^ produce lo^ chips,

. ftoek and warrants. diip-maiaoefadlitiesln Japan and some of viiicii compete with each
. The transactkm does not indude Germany. other.

: J
rxrieio Fairchfld fadlities that an National Semiconductor appar- gut Mr. Sporek pointed to Fai^

currently in use. nor debt rdai- ently beat out a competing bid child’s special streuth in designing
id V) those sites,, said Natioa^ Faindukl'smanagaQ^ semicooduciois f^ use in main-
jcfliiconduciof, udnA is based m The acquisition is expected to frame computers an/t in periphar-

J .^aota Clara, CalifMma. ^teactMBpanywth Sli billion als such as printers. He also died
. •' The sale ended weeks of qMGiiIa- in sales that wfll be one of the its design of special conqmter chips

300 over the fata of Faiidiild. an largest makers of logic diips,whii^ for military applicatioos.

• iQiiig Silicon Valley company. Its act as the brains of computers. A spokeswoman for National
' jafBit, Sddumbsiser, bad been National SmnieoDductot’s presi- SwwicrwidnrtorfatH that tbnawyiM

'
• ookiiig for a buyer since its at- dent, Chailes Spmck, a fanner calls for the cmnpany to pay about
ga^ to sdl Fairchild to Fuptm Fandiild exeeubve. said that the 4 million common shares to

^Ltd. of Japan wu. scuttled in merger would make National Sdilomberger, altma with warrants

March because of opposition from “America’s best technolo^cally to buy an additions 4 nMnw«i

v- jieU.S. industry and Washington, balanced semiconductor supplier.” National Semiconductor has
,1; National Sewiconduetior*s stock . Faiidnld has 9JX)0 employees at about 100 mOlioo common shares

^tisefiZ.SGentstodoseat$lS.SOin chij^making facilities in Maine, nmcmwiing if Miinmhpigw
> jadios OB the New York Stodc Washington

' state and CaHfomia, cises its options, she said, it would
^change while Fairchild ad- in addition to sales ofGoes in Asia own nearly 8 percent of National’s

•
" 375 cents to $1A75. and Eurm. Mr. Ncurett of Data- stock. (UPLRaaers)

rauemras management. semiconductors for use in main-
The acquisition is expected to frame omnputers and in periph^-

tveate a cmupany wth $15 billion als such as printers. He alien died
in sales that wffl be one of the its design of spedal cnmpnter rhips

largest makers of logic diips. whidi for military applications,
act as the brains of oonqiottfs. A ^xAcswoman for Nationalact as the brains of oonqiottfs. A ^xAcswoman for National

National SemieoDductoi’s presi- Senriicnndiirn>r said that the accord
dent, Qiailes ^pwek, a fanner calls for the emnpany to pay about
Fairdlild exeeubve, said that the 4 million common shares to
merger would make National Sdiinmbeiger, altma with warrants
“America’s best technolo^cally to buy an additions 4 million,

balanced semiconductor siqiplier.” National Semiconductor has
FaiicUU has 9fiOO emplo^ at about 100 mOlioo common shares

chip-making fadlities in Maine, outstanding. If Sdiiumberger exer-

Washingtoo state and Califonua, oses its options, she said, it wot^
in addition to sales ofGces in Asia own nearly 8 percent of National’s
and Eurx^. Mr. Nmrett of Data- stock. Retaers)

SEC, NYSEProbirigHutton,

Shearson TdBss, Sources Say
ffw York Timet Ssrrw

NEWYORK—The Securities and Commissioo and the

New York Stock F-Mhewgf* are investigating the merger diyaismomt

laic last year between EF. Hutton Group and the Shaafepw ijinnan

Brothers unit of American Eiqiress Co., according to Wall Street

sources.

According to the sources, the participants m the aborted

merger talks have been subpoenaed and questioned at len^ by the

CTChange and the SEC. Most of these dq^tions todc place around
April, but the investigations are contunung, the sources said.

Tbe investigatioi qipears tobe focusmg on two issues, acemding to

the sources, some of whom had been subpoenaed and questioned.

First, the investigates are looking into whether Huttos made
adequate and prompt tfisclosures about the seriousness of the merger

talks, sriiicb e^ed after a meeting of Hutton's board on Nov. 8.

Second, they are lookmg into vAy the price of Hutton's stodc shot

up in October, after Sbearson bad secretly approached Hatuxu The
Sdnrees said mvestigaUxs were, trying to determine wbetto any oi
those involved in the talks had leaked details to stock traden before

the nesotiatioos were publidy disclosed.

On Oct 39, trading in Hunon’s stodc opened late because ofa hi^
inflow of buy orders on rumors that Hutton was engaged m'talkswi&

Sbearson. The stock rose S457S that day, to S52 Neither company
said then that they had discussed a possible otunbinatioa.

GE Executive Moves

SkasushitaPlans

^ToMergeWUh

Its Trade Vrdt

-TOKYO -r Matsushita Eleo'

-trie Industi^ Co. Ltd. and

.,l \ Matsushita Bectrie Trading
' announced Monday that

i rl'-tiiq^.plan to meigenext April 1.

ScMDcdme before then, the
-

•. tia^nguirit mil make a IS per-

cent ttistiitatimi of cmnmM
stock to its tiiarehcdden. Those

r tiiardutidets will then receive

; ‘ iihcAe tiiare in Matsushita Indus-

MtrialforeadiMatsatiiitaTiad-
",/ I jBg tiure they hoUL

Matsushita Industrial, the

parent of all Matsudiita group

conqxmies. owns 503 pereent

•' i.bf Matsushita Trading.
''

.‘-f The* companies said the

r^' jDCSger would inqiFOve their
-

-/l aiulity to confront problems of

iocfeaang trade friction, enr-

iiency vokuOity and ccKupeti-

Finland’s Nokia Buys FrenchTVMaker Oceanic
By Juris Kaza

^rodal to the HtrM TribuHt

Nokia Group, Hnland’s hugest

private company, said Mon^y
that it bad agreed to buy Oceanic
SA, a French consumer dectranics

group, &om Sweden's Electrolux

AB.
' Jan Peter Paul, a ^robesman for

NtAia, would uot disclose the pur-
diase price for the wholly owned
snbsidia^ of Electxolux.

He said that the aegntatinn of

Oceanic, vdiich has ^ mniion
-finnes ($132 million) in annual
sales and a 10 percent market share
m Fiance, was the most important

move by Nokia into Western Eu-
rope to date.

Mr. Paul said the purchase was a
step forward in Nd^’s strata to

increase the roled dectromes and
high tedmology withm the group,

wUdi indudes sudi bosine^ as

snow tires, tissue piqier and floor

coverings.

Ooemic's main products axe od-
or televisions sold under the Oce-

anic and Sonolor brand names.

With annual production of more
than 20(M)00 tderisions, Nokia

•airf that the acquisition woold
raise its annual production of tde-

virions to more than I uullion.

In 1983, Nokia became one of
Europe's top three makers of color
tdevxrions when it acquired the col-

or tderirion business of Luxor, the

Swedish slate-owned deetronics

group, and Oy Salora AB. a Finn-^ tekvirioo maker.

“This ia one oi the most signifi-

cant purchases we have done in

dectrooks;’' Mr. Panl said.

He said that with Oceanic, which
mainly serves the Frendi market,.

Ndda has acqinred a major TV
maker that p^uces the Secam
technology color ^stem. Tdevi-
sion broadcasting systems in Scan-

dinavia mid most other European
countries use the PAL color

tem.

Mr. Panl said that there were oo
.plans to link the acquisition of Oce-
anic to atten^ts by the Bnnish
company to tdevisions to the

Soriet Union, where the Secam as-
tern is also used. Because of Fm-.
land’s spedal trade idationship

with the Soriet Uaion, it is earier

for Finnish-bas-jd cempanies to

trade with the Soinets, because th^
are paidm hard current through a
cleaiiiDg arrangement nith ^-
land’s central tnok.-

Oceanic also makes mom'tors for

computer terminals, which would
complement Nokia’s data process-

ing and deetronics business.

At Electrolux, an international

manufacnirer of vacuum deaneis
and nugor appliances, the compa-
ny's chief executive, Anders
Sdiaip, said the sale oS Oceanic

r^resented a scrate^c dedsion to

get out of the televirioD and video

busioess.

“Our strata is to concentrate

resources in our main fleilds where
we have reached ot can achieve a
leading inieraatioiial porition,” be
said in a statement “As TV-video
is not one o4 these, we have dected
to withdraw firom the industiy.'*

In Bnland, Tnno NDcinmaa, an
analyst at the brokei^e house Uni-
tas in Hdrinki said that beyond the

Oceanic acquisdon, there were

perristent rumors that Nokia was
prqiaring for a more spectacular

inieniational deal
“We have been tdd that Nokia

has booked several pages of ad
space in the Finnish papers for the
end of September,*’ Mr. Nildnmaa
said. Oite observers, however,
said the otwqsany could sinqily be
launching anothm corporate image
drive, as It did in Scandinavia eaiU-

er this year.

Nokia’s chief executive, Kari

Kaiiamo, has said rqieatedly that

Nokia would have to transccDd its

Furnish roots and become firmly

established as a European and to-

teniational high tech cmipany if it

were to suivive.

He has snegBried in that in the

future some ctf Nokia main opera-

tions could be located outride Bn-
land.

Nokia has annual sales of
around 12 billion Finnish marirVaa

(S2.7 bOlion) and says it is the sec-

ond largest deetronics conqiany in

the Nordic area, behind Tdefoi^-
tiebolaget L.M. Ericsson of Swe-
den.

Ndda last year showed a 675
million maikkaa profit after fin^
dal items, against . 552 n^on
markkaam 1996.

iHeir Seeks to BuyRemaming50% of FairfaxMediaGroup
Compiled hr Otr Stf^Fran Dupeuka

SYDNEY — An hdr to the family that

Stock rt^XMitids John Fairfax Ltd., Australia’s second-

» 1 1 ~higest media group, laundied s I.12S bnii(m

loUar ($800 million) takeover Ud MondtQr for

50jiercentd the company the family does
.' rjjloi already own.

. . • :•
^ drove the corr4>ai9*s share fmee

. p

"
' harply higher amid speculation that a counter-

.
.

.Rer was likely.

-»> Wsfwkk Fi^ax. 26, sen of dK.late foiimer

hairman. Sir Warwick Fairfax, offered

nough his Tryart Fty. to1^ Fairfax's remain-

* . »-i; ig 1^ millim outstanding shares for 750
uistrafian dollars a share. The tad sent Fairfax

' '
“

t -hares up by 1.70 doOars to.S.70 ddlais, w^
; . z'; Ibove Tiyart’s offer.

. '

^
Mr. Fairfax, a director of the ccHtpany, said

e made the offer to bring stabfliiy to thegroup.

Its family holds riightiy more than SO percent

f the company's shares.

..
,

'.r Taking Fairfax private “wiQ also end the

'ikeover speculation that has dominated dis-

usskms d the Fairfax group in reoent years,"

esaid.

The Fairfax group crairols Australia's big-

gest radio network and runs a quarter.d the

country's metropolitan uewqiap^ Australia’s

largest media group is News Corp., under the

control d Rupert Muidodi.

Market analysts said the jump in the Fair-

fax's share price indicated that investors bdieve
that anothtf bid for the company is likely.

Pcssible bidders mentioned haveincluded Rob-
ert Holmes & Court’s Bdl Group Ltd., which

bolds about 6 percent, and transport group

TNT Ltd, whidi is bebeved toJiold 3 peroenL

Fairfax issued a statement, sajwg that it had
not disQissed Tryart's bid and urging its riiare-

hdders not to s^.

Analysts said thatiriulethedforwasinteod'

ed to put off potential suitors, it was also aimed

at allowing Faii^ family members to divest

themselves d their sbardioldtogs B they

wished.

Takeover speculation rixMil Fairfax had in

recent weeks pushed the shares to 7 dollars last

Friday from about 550 ddlars a month agp
and the 1987 lowd 4 ddlais.

Under the the takeover plan, three d Fair-

fax's most pidilable assets— the Fairfax mag-
azine diviskm, the Australian Financial Reriew
and 50 percentd the Business Review Weddy
—would be transferred to a subridiaiy, David
Syme ft Co, which is whollyowned by Fairfax.

Syme owns Mdboume's morning newspai-

per. The Age, as w^ as other newspaper inter-

ests.

FoDowing the transferd assets, Syme woold
be rdisted on the stodt exdiange although

Fairfax would retain a 4S percent hdding.T^
balance would be offered to existing Fairfax

riiarebolders.

Under the terms d the dfer. Tiyart said it

would also exdiange three Syme shares plus

450 dollars cash for eveiy Fairfax share, or 15

Syme shares for every two Fairfax shares.

In Mardb, Fairfax reported that its half-year

profits rose23 percent to 25.94 miltion debars

over the year-e^er. period.

ANZ Banking Group Ltd. is providing inter-

im finanemg for the takeover tnd.

(Heutm, AFP)

Boesky Offers to TeU U.K.

About Guirmess DeaUngs
The Associated Frea

LONDON — Ivan F. Boesky. a' m^or figure in ^ U5. insideT

trading scandal, has offered to testify about his dealmgs with Guin-
ness PLC, the Mtisb brewer 5u:q>ected d illi^ially manipulating its

share price during a takeover fight, the Observer newsp^ier reported.

The London weekly said Sunday srithout attribuium ihm Mr.
Boesky bad indicated ihrou^ his lawyers to London prosecutors that

hti'was willing to testify about his stodc dMlmgg during Guinness'
£2.7 billion ($44 billicKi) effort last year to boy Distillers FLC.
Guinness successfully outbid the retailerArg^ Crotq> PLC.

Britain’s Department of Trade and Industry has bera investigating

the case since December amid evidence that Guinness <>nhaTn^ its

bid for Distillers by filially boosting its own share price.

Guiimess invested $100 million in a fund run by Mr. Boesky. The
authorities are proinng posable links between the investment and Mr.
Boesky's speculation in Guinness and IKstiOers stock.

Mr. Boraky settled dvil charges d insider trading last year by
payug the U5. Securities and Exdhange Commisrion a record $100
m^cm fine.

Insider trading is the illegal use d informatioo unavailable to the
public to profit in stock dealings. Mr. Boesky is awaiting sentencing

OcL 9 on a criminal count d conspiring to lie to the SEC

MANlLAs Businessmen in Philippines Seek Signs of Economic Upturn

r

^ (Goitfined from Page 1)

i.t.'t'ic'v-.^iveiiiiNnt code in July, imdear

^
:d^^s^gnatefi^oalhead^lUli5tra-

~
-on are alro Uimting enthuriasm

/ ir most commitments outside d
.... lie stodc markeL

I
- Confusion as to the status d

'

' . isets sequestered ^ the goveni-

^JB« after Mr. Marcos’s dqiarttire.

xinstaiice,.liBs made manypoten-

1 inierested investors balk.

I If iTin gowemment's efforts to pci-

I
MMitt

121 d ck puUic corpora-

I

fiosbinltupbyMr.Mareosbasso

I
i; ^

ityidded(wly^ nuliion incom-
,i 'iitmemstol2p^ect5,aiideariiBc

tis month, the admiiiisiratitm

\\ J.l^ddowntbenumberdcompa-

\} ()nU«sonc)Herio86.
There's too much fence-sitting

3" the part of government offi-

als,'’. a foragn executive said.

Nbtmanypeo^ are oomfortable

until this ^ivernment to

xne in just yet.”

Most d the impetus so far “has

MD -from local companies trying

• caidi up ndtii the past," said

IV Sacentoti, directord the Phil-

.poe EcoBomic Newsletter. “Is

le gt»»« half enqity or half full?

it’s half empty.”

'Pin d the current buoyan^*
ems from a 60 percent ineiease in

OM prices (or copra, or dried

Ktmnt meat, which is one d the

iuniiy’s main export crop^ and a

?OKstie sugar price that is idmc
.qn twice the world market price.

“The agriculture pictnre is worri-

stxne,” Mr. Sacerdoti said. “AO the

growth is in prices, not prodne-

lion."

Inflatkm, which was native For

muchd last year, is also emerging

as as isd{Hent problem. Ended by
an 85 pereent rise in the trade ddi-

dt for fiist-half 1987 and a round

d domestic price increases, con-

on. Filipino incomes are se't to rise

this year for the first time in four

years; but with a population
growth rate of 25 percent —

•

amtmg ite hi^liest in Aria — the

gain not be substantial.

The IDcdibood now is that the

economy will stumble along just

above the birthrate,” a foieigu

bank economist said. “The take^

^ost of the impetus has been from local

companies trying to catch np with the past.

Is the glass half empty or half full?We say

it’s half empty.’

— Gi^ Sacerdoti

director of the PhiUppiste Economic JVemsIeftcr

sumer prices are now expected to

riseIv 10 percentmmore tins year.

Most economists believe GNP
will sustain growthd 4 to 5 percent

in coming years. Although admira-

ble by the standards d many na-

tions, it is far short d the 65 per-

eeai target (he government set in its

recovery program.

On Thursday, the government
annmmpwi a rcdsed target d S.S

percent for this year.

If these forecasts pre^-e accurate,

tile n&tion's alreai^ critical unem-

plqymenipioUem IS likely to linger

(he goveremsit U about is

probably mudi furtiier away than

offidals seem to think.”

BnsmesB Warning
The Philippines' main business

organization warned President

Aquino on Monday d “emerging

disendianlment” with her govern-

ment, Agence France-Prmse re-

ported.

Prices on the stock market
plunged Monday, the fiist day of

trading since Friday’s rd>dB(» Iv
junior military officers. But ^lokes-

meo said the drop was offset a

10 percent rise eariy last wedc in

key indees.

The Manila Stock Exchange
composite index closed 24.12

pdnts lower and the Makati Stodt

Exchange composite index lost

45.71 points compared mth Thurs-

day. the last trat^ day. The local

stock exchanges are do^ on Fri-

<teys in August.

The peso remained stable at

20.45 to the U5. ddlar according

to fradgn exchange rates on Mon-
, day rdeased by the central bank.

The Philippine Chamber of
Commerce a^ Industry said that

Friday's takeover bid would proba-
bly make fordgu businessmen wait

bdore investing in the country.

Most businessmen remain
“strongly supportive’’ d the gov^

enunent but “to nMiniain this sup-

port, the government must patch

im some d the leaks in hs ship

-wniefa have become erident,” it

said

These last few monthshave wit-

nessed some emerpng disenchant-

ment, not just within the nulitary.

but among other sectors as wdl,” it

said

The govemiuent rixnild look

into the sources of disenchant-

ment and reassess whether it can

still mainMift its secnun^y waver-

ingstance 00 issuescencid to peace

and order, «nnfiHwir>^ and
economic growth.”

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Todiscoverthe advantages ofbanking in Luxembourg
with BCC . all you havetodo is tosimply mail theattached
coupon.Wewillpromptly despatchto you by airmail our
bookletcmitaining detailed iriformation aboutbanking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Grouphas offices in 72 countries, its Capital
Fundsexceed US$1.470 miliion and total assetsUSS17300
million.The Head Office and branch ofthe Bank ofCr^it
&Commerce InternationalSA, in UncOTibourg en^ie
you tomake full use ofthe uniqueadvantagesoffered in

Luxembourgwhich include:-

1. Total confidentialityof
/

investor’s affairs tv tile laws /

—

of Luxembourg. I-

—

ggnsoSST

2. The benefits of being able
/

to open and operate an
j

^
account in Luxembourg

|
withoutactuallygoing /

ttiere.
j

3. Investmentsand deposits
madetiy non-residents I

aretotallytax-free

and there is no with-
j J

holdingtaxoninterest
j J

ordividends. I I

4. Luxembourg isastable, / I
prosperous financial

/
fl

centre in the heart of
/

A
European Economic

/
H

Community. / A
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By Arthur Higbee

liuemathmtd HeraU Trihuw

Albert F. Barber, an executive at

General Electric Co, will move to

OB’S subridiaiy. National- Broad-
casting Co, in a post directly under
Robert C. Wri^i. the GE veteran

who becaine NBCs preadent after

GE acquired the broadcasting
oompany last year.

Mi. Barber, who has worked for

GE for 20 years, will succeed Rob-
ert C. Buli^, an NBC group execu-

tive rice piesidenl who oversees

several long-term prcgect& Those
include the possible rriocauon of

NBCs headquaners and the con-

versiOQ of the studio's Sperry com-
puter ^sterns to those of the Inter-

national Business Machines Corp.
Mr. Butler. 54 said be was lea\'-

ing DOW to take advantage of an

option in NBCs penaon plan that

expires after next year.

Mr. Baiter, 41, and Mr. Wright,

44 are alumni oi Holy Cross Col-

buL Mr. Barber told Tbe New
YnkTimes, they became acquaint-

ed wdl after gr^uation, when Mr.
Barber work^ for Mr. Wright in

GFs housewares division. In his

most reoent GE post. Mr. Barber
prerided over GE’s rril car business

in Chicago.

He said be was not worried that a
broadcasting company would be
too far removed from his previous

experience. “I think the skills 1

have wfll translate faiiiy readily,”

he said.

lOddo-, Peabody ft Cos a securi-

ties firm and another recent acqui-

sition of GE, has recruited Jofan'M.

Liftin. president of Quadrex Sm-
rities Corp, as senior vice pierident

and general counseL Kidder was
rocked by an inader-tracflng scan-

dal eariy this year, not long after its

1986 takeover by GR Mr. Uftin,

44. has been president oi Quadrex,
a small New York investment
banking firm, for the post two
yeara. Before thaL he practiced law
in Washington. He replaces Robert
A Kiantz Jr, who retired from
Kidder in June.

PhU^is-Vaii Heusen Corp. has
promoted Bruce J. Klatsky lopresi-

dem and chief operating officer.

He mil remain chairman of the
Van Heusen Group subsidiary. In

the parent company, Mr. Kbtricy,

39. moves into the posts vacated

Lau-rence S. Biillips. 60. who as-

sumed the titles of chrirman and
chief executive upon the death of

his father, Seymour J. Phillips, ear-

lier this year.

Mr. Kiatsky begins bis new du-

ties at a crucial juncture for die

company. On July 20. Phillips's

board unanimously rgected as in-

adequate a S3?3 uullion irffer from
Rosewood Financial Inc., 'an in-

vestment firm beaded by Caroline

Rose Hunt, the daughter of the late

Texas dlman. H.R. Hunt. Rose-

wood's offer was subsequently

withdrawn and niillips-Van Heu-
sen announced a plan to repur-

chase about a third of its shares for

$28 each, or a total of SI45.6 mil-

lion.

i^radigm Investment Cmp. of

San Francisco, which special!^ in

real estate, has signed on Arthur B.

Laffer as tbe firm's primary ad\‘i5er

on economic trends. The supply-

side economic theories propound-
ed by Mr. Laffer. 46. have undcr-
pinn^ the budget policies of the

Reagan administration.

Gonqiagnie FVanfaise des P^-

troles, or TotaL has recruited Jean-

Charles Rouber as secretary gener-

replacing Vincent Labouret,

who has reached the majidatory

retirement age of 65. Mr. Rouher.

48, a graduate oi the Ecole Nation-
ale (TAdrainistniuon, is a career

civil servant who has carried out a

number of economic assignments

abroad. Fra* the past four years he

has been minister for economic af-

fairs at tbe French Embas^ in To-

kya
fib(ytag Go., the Newton, Iowa,

appliance manufacturer, has pro-

moted J. Peter Hughes to president

of its Magic CM Internationa]

subsidiaiy. Mr. Hughes, the former
president of Admiral InternationaL

the forerunner of M^c Chef, suc-

ceeds Stephen SalloL who resigned

in June.

Monarch Capital Corp. of
Springfield, Massachusetts pro-

moted Gordon N. Oakes Jr. from
president and chief executive offi-

cer to chaiiman, replacing Benja-

min Jones, who retires next month.

SeniorExecuSwe

Joins the Exodus

From Viacom
The Associated Prea

NEW YORK^ Viacom In-

ternational Inc. says the bead of

its entertainment and broadcast

g^ps is resigning in tbe latest

high-level departure since the'

company was acquired Na-
tional Amusements Inc.

Paul M. Hughes resign^ to

pursue other opportunities,

Viacom said. National Amuse-
ments. a Massachusetts-based

theater chain, bought the euia"-

lainment company for S3.4 bil-

lion in June.

The bid iriumpbed over an
offer by a management-led
group. Several members of tbe

group have since left, induing
Mr. Hughes.

Last month Viacom named
Frank J. BiraidL former chief

executive of Coca-Cob Thled-

sion, os its president and chief

executive. Observers eiqieci fur-

ther changes as Mr. Kondi
brings in own team.
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Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best UK Mtntga^es for Expatriates

4r interest only tXr no capital repayment

4r inunediate funt^ available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01*380 .T0I9/S214
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(HlPrioesFaB

AfterOPECs
Shifton Ontpot

iji'-***’*

Tim Inflight
Newspaper
is available

onall
^

AirFranceflights.
As part of its inflight sezvioe^ Air

Fiance distributes the Intanational Herald
Tnbune to its passeogos on an fh^ts. So do
most other aizlmfis: some 39,000 copies of the

IHT are distdbuted eadid^ in He ^es of

Europe, Africa, the Middle East,A^ and the

Americas. Whidi is we have become
known as “the inflight newq)q)er.”

Be sure to^ for your copy the next

time you By.
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MARKBTS

Dollar InchesUp in Quiet Trading
by Oir StiffFnm Di^aldia

*

NEWYORK—'nieU.S. dollar

fractionaily hig|ier M(«iday

apnMi olher euirendes in

quiet New Yoik badiiig.

* Ag^t the Dentsdie marie, the

'^jofiar aided at IDM, up
1,8120 oi Friday. The dollar also

up to 14US yen from Fri-

day’s ctf MlJO.
- *^6 Came in this monung with

;bearish soitiments,'* said Hemy
Wdlaod of NatWesi U.SA. **801

'«^eD you have New Yotk or Loa-

dOfl closed it's goiiig to be quiet**

Madtets m Lood«k were dosed

Monday for a bank bediday.

: Dealm in Tokyo said there was

ovideoce of minor inter^tioo in

support^the dollarby the Bank of

japan.

Mr. WeQiuad said that while the

overaQ market sentiment for the

dMIair remains beazidi, the week

ahead should be quiet He said the

•‘nprtet nd^ respond to the July

iqpivt on £e index of leading eco

DOmic indicators, sdieduled for re.

lease Tuesday.

The dollar also guned fracuon-

aOy i^aittst other mqor European
currencies, closing Monday at

1A98S Smss francs frcMn 1 j4945 on
Friday, and at 6.0705 French
francs, against 6.063. The British

pound was lower at SI .6305, com.
pared trith S1.6320 mi Friday.

Earlier in Europe, trading was
generally subdued vnth Lemdon’s
currency market shuttered. West
Goman maritets, however, were
open, and on the Frankfurt ex-
dange the dollar moved lower to

1.8095 Deutsche marks after Fri-

day’s dose of 1.8150 DM.
European dealers said the ddlar

stin facoJ downward pressure and
was expected to fall to at least 1.80
DM a^ possibly lower Friday,

dqreoding on the reacdmi of the
central banks.

Concerted European central
bank intervention on Friday and
ftuther Bank ot Japan inierventiOD

in Tdcyo mi Monday has left deal-
ers rductant to take the dollar low^

er. they said.

*'Peoplewant to ke^sdling dol-

lars, but they’re afraid of the cen-

tral banks at these levds," a dado-
said. '’Still, as tongwe don't see any
fed inierveniion or statements by
UJ. (rfficials, it nill gp lower."

He said that the dollar should
stay in a range from 141J0 to

I42J)0 yen and from 1.8060 to

I.8IOODM.
The failure of the dollar to ad-

vance on news of renewed Iraqi

attadts OD Iranian oil installations

over the weekend and Monday
contributed to the dollar's softer

tone at the New Ymk midsession.

dealers said.

In other European trading, the

dollar was fixed at 6J)65 French

francs in Paris, down from 6J)815

00 Friday. In Zoridi the U.S. cur-

rencydc^ at 1.4915 Smss francs

against 14935 on Friday.

(AFf, Ratteni

OUPricesRise

As GulfAttacks

CounterGbu
TTif AjsoeJMii Preu

NEW YORK — Oil prices

moved bi^ier Monday as the

market, reacting to reports of
increased miliiafy action in the

Gulf, made provisions for pos-

sible cutbacks of suppKes.

On theNew York Mercantile

Exdiange, West Tatas Intenne-

diate, the U.S. beochmark,
eased to $19.^ a ^ireL, up 36

cents frtXD Friday, after jump-
ing to S19.95 tn ttriy trading.

North Sea Brent oude oQ
was quoted at SI8.75 a barrel,

up from SI845 on Friday,

foent had been quoted above

SI9 in London earlier in the

day.

In the southern Gulf, Iranian

speedboats attacked a Kuwaiti

freighter Monday in a response

to ll^'s attacks mi five Tram'an

ships since Saturday.

HARRODSs Department Store Undergoing £200 MUUon Renovation
(CMtfhBedfroBfintfuiauoep^) i

shadow of the pyramids, you see yT 1C TB IT/" TW ITt •

tlussel sees Record lear. Flamtdcpm^
at-Fayed said. *Tbe Paris Rita, like 7 ±

^^femiJdalBetuiem U.S., GennanBonds Expected to Widen
' FRANKFURT— The differential between

U.S arid West German bond yidds riiould

widen in comiDg wedcs if, as generally exp^-
ei, the dollar extends its recent sharp

•fcopd market analysts and eooammsts said

titenday.

But they warned that anyone hoping for a

apeu of last May, when a severe opop in the

hdped top^ Gennan bond jnelds to

nine-year lows, be soedy disapptwted.

*nungshavecibaiiged a lot since May,” said

the tieasurer of a major U.S. bank here. 'There

is fv less scope for ^dds to faD here now.”

Suice eariy May, when the dollar fdl sharply

10*1.7620 Deutsdm marks and average federal

govonment bmid ^dds dropp^ to 534 per-

cent, official concern about a weak German
econqmy has been supplanted by fears about
ttsuigent money supply and inflation.

The Oiganization for Ecmwoiic CopperatioD
! and.Devdopment expects West Germany's

gross natirtwai product lo gFOw at an annual

rate of IJO percent in the second half of 1987,

after only 0.^ percent in the Hist half, while it

forecasts t^t inflation mil rise to 1.50 percent

for an of 1987, from 0.75 percent in the flrst

half.

“A U percent inflation rate may not seem
excesave but it is when you compare it «4th
previous years,” said Aleimnda D&lberg, trea-

surer of ^relays Bank PLCs Frankfurt opera-

tions. Inflation was a mere 0.1 percent in 1986.

Analysis said the biiur lesson of the early

1980$, when West Germany let domestic inter-

est rates fall to hdp ^ur faster glotral growth
only to suffer a st^ inoease in mflatioa, is

deuly prqring ou the mind* of pdi^ makers.

"There are inherent limiis to triiat coordina-

tion” of world economic polity “can aocom-
plish.” the Bundesbank's ^oe preadent, Hel-

mut Scfalesinger, said Friday. "The principie of

freedom ctf action in economic poliiy

must not be endangered,” he <>ddAd

Thus many analysis see only limited scope

for funber cuts in long bond ^elds, whidi have

already fallen about 10 basis ptwts. or hun-
dredtltt of a percentage point, sinee the dollar

bqan its latest descent on Aug. 14
Yield <Ki the bdlwether 6. 125 percent federal

gpvenunent bond due July 19^ fell to 6.42

percent on Friday from a high of 6S3 in early

August, but was stiQ wdl ab^ its May low of
5.75.

*Tbe interest rate blip is over,” said Herbert

Peters, general managerofCoounerzbankAG’s
treasuiy operations. "Bond yields could ap-

proach six percent if the dollar continues faDing

but probably not below there.”

"Tbe yield curve is stiU steep and real yields

are rdativdy high.” said Ceris Williams, senior

international economist at Midland Montagu,
die London investment bank. "Long rates

could come down a bit more, but they will not

go down dfamatfcally.”

Other analysts were less optimistic. "There is

no rhanee of easicr rates here,” said Mr. Ddl-

berg of Barclays.

(CMtthBed from first fisanoe p^)
shadow of the pyramids, you see

the glory of old dvflization,” Mr.
al-Fayed said. *Tbe Paris Rita, like

Harr^ is a major iastitutimi, a
historical bufldm^ name is

there loa”
While proud of the things be

owns, he would not reveal Fraser’s

profit poft^mance. "We’re a pri-

vate company,” is aD be said.

He revealed however, that he
etpected revenue at Hairods to

jump to £450 milHoD thisyear from
£350 million b 1986. The current

intake, ai peak sale periods,

amounts to £8 million a day, he

sai^ Harrods, he added ,
continued

to generate more than half the prof-

its House of Fraser Group,
which is the parent company to

over 100 smaller stores.

House of Praaer was a pnblidy-

iraded oonqumy until the al-Fayed

acquisttiou, whidi wis vigorously

contested by Roland W. Tin^r
Rowland, chief executive of

LoorhoPLC a Ltmdii^based mul-
tinatinnait coo^omerate. Mr. Row-
land had held a 29.9-percent stake

in Fraser hut later sold that to the

al-FayedSi, who went ou to acquire

the company soou after.

Since his faflure to win control of
Fraser, Mr. Rowland has oonditict-

ed an acrimonious tw^year cam-
paign for a govemmeot inqmiy
bto the rmandng of the a]-Fayed*s

purchase of the company. Mr.
Rowland bases Ins el«im of foul

play on an alleution that the Sul-

tan of Brunei the Egyp-
tian Family's House of Fraser bid
and that this alleged aid was never

dtscloaed by the al-Fayeds^

Mr. al-Fayed denied the aDega-
tioD during the mterview, as he has
done b the pasL^For years, sneh

anrf dwwwHt for inves-

tigations after bvestigation by Mr.
Rotriand have pieocCTined House
of Fnso- management,” he said.

Tn the th^'ve had no
.time to devote to oeoessaiy im-
provements at Harrods.”

Last ApiB, the British govern-

ment said it would conduct an b-
vestigation bto the events sur-

Remen

HAGEN, West Germany ~ Hossel Hdding
AG, West Germany’s leading retailer of liixmy

and beauty products, expects profits this year to

reach another record and is planning to expand at

home and m France and luuy.
"Our costs are under control and profits are

devdoping at a fast pace,” JOrn M. Kidce, HusscTs
maaayment board chairman, said Monday. He
dedined to ^ve a proTiL forecast, but said he was
confident that Hussd would exceed last year’s

reemd profit this year.

HusseTs pretax profit rose to a record 8SJ
million Deutsche marks (about $47 million at

current nrrhany ntes) year from 8QJ miliion

DM in 1985. l^don-bas^ brokers James C^id
ft Co. said in a June iqxm that Hussd’s eamings
per share should rise to 244 DM this year and 27.8

DM in 1988 from 21JO DM in 1986.

Mr. Kreke rgected suggestions that domestic
consumer demand would slow next year after two
years of growth. T expect no n^^ve develop-

ment over the next two years,” be said.

Private eonsun^ott is eiqieeted to grow at 15
percent to 3 pereent m 1988 after 3J percent to 4
percent b 1991. according to analysts. Crmsamer
demand rose 43 percent last year.

Hussel was likdy to raise its dividend again m
1987, Kreke said. The company raised its

diridend to 9DM last year, from 8J0DMb 1985.

Group rtwenue, bdudbg recent acquisitions,

rose 13J pocenib the first seven months of 1987.

Excluding these, sales rose 74 pereent compared
with the same period last year.

Mr. Kreke scud if ilus trend continued ihrau^
the wbter season, 1987 would be a successful year.

Two-thirdsof annual profits aregenerated over the

Christmas period.

Perfumes and cosmetics are HusseTs largest

source of inctune. Revenue from both rose to 553
million DM in 1986 frexn 469 rnDBonDM the year

before. Hussel group sales rose to 148 billion DM
in 1986 from 1.32 billion DM m 1985.

Hussd sdlsperfumes and cosmetics in the Neth-
erlands and Austria. *^6 to grow faster in

France and start up m Itdy,” Mr. Kreke said.

Expansion bto the United States and Britmn was
unUdy b the near lenn, Mr. Krdre said.

Hussd planned to boost its other divisioos, drag
stores, books, newspapos and records, sweets,

shoes and sportswear, ladies’ wear and jewdlry

and watdies. Mr. Kreke said Hussd was D^otia^
ing to buy Mie or two companiesb WestGomany
to boost market share, but did not give det^

rounding the House of Fraser
takeover. Both the al-Fayeds and
Mr. Rowland welcomed the probe,

which has yet to repmi.

For now. Mr. al-Fayed is putting

aD his attention and — whatever
money is necessary— toward cre-

ating a Harrods "that is a better

place for everybody, from Kings
and Qoeens to taxi diiversu” He
rqects charges that he is trymg to

create a Harrods soldy for yuppies,

wealthy tourists, and moneyed
Britons.

NicboUs Bubb. a retaD analyst

with London Imriceis Scriingeour

Vickers ft Co. noted that, ‘'While

Harrods has done wdl with the

tourist crowd, the problem has

been getting the right UJC. custom-

er ba^ Pe^le here had the sense

that Harrods had gone a bit down-
market, that it had beoexae a bit

scruffy. It’s a good thbg thqr^re

made this bvestmeoL”

Brian Walsh, the group chief ex-

ecutive, acknowledges: "It had to

be done, the store was looking a
little tired.”

To that end, Harrods has or-

dered £9 million worth of marble
from Italy, £6J "lilUftn of deagner
carpets from Scotland and Den-
ma^ £]6J million of decorative

Ofnaments from Europe and Aria

and thousands oS pounds worth of

home-sewn British tweed to reup-

faolster furnituie. The bulk of in-

vestment vriU be spent on more
mundane fare, sudi as modem
decirical outlets, sprinkler and
smtrice-deteciion systems and other

structural refurbiriimenL

BiU Ward, who oversees devdop-
ment at Hurods, added: Tt's a
series of bdividual buildings viitu-

aUy wdded logether since Mr. Har-
rod built his origbal market store

here b 1890. Tbm are 1 10 rooms
and every one has to be done —

with the buOding running down.
Harrodswas virtually tradingon its

name and hs image."

Some work is carried out during
shopping hours, but the pace b^
comes feverish between the closeof
shop at 7 P.M. on Saturday right

through to dawn on Monday, said

Mr. Ward. A mahogany staircase

dating back to the ]93te was di^
covered by workers after they
pealed awt^r layers of biuU^ and
piaster paneling

It is not dear how much notice

customers are taking of the workm
progress. But they arecerlab not to

receive the samekbd ofenticement
to esqilore as those b the 19^ As
the story goes, those daring to

brave one of the world's first esca-

lators — nbiefa was nothing more
than a rubber convqror bdt —
were rewarded with a glass of fine

sherry iqion reachmg the fiist floor.
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I CAN'T BELIEVE IT.. A
BUG IS ROLLERSKATING
IN MV SUPPER PISH!

-e-

NO. UJE POnY have
ANV ORGAN MUSIC..

BOOKS
the golden GlTIl': The Strange

Joiirnev of Bhagvan Shree Rajneesh

ByJames S. Gordon. Illusiraied. 248pages.

$19. 95. The Siephen Greene Press, Fessen-

den Road Braitleboro. Vemwni 05301.

reports, '‘practices p^'diiatiy and
medicine in Washin^OL'' In

"

u-as working at the NationaHnstituterfS
talHealtlLheunderlookiesearehbio'3i^

I

phenomenon,*' meaning such eraim.'*^ >

Hare Krishnas. theMomnes anH ^ Ifae <

gists.

BLONDIE

ACROSS

IShy
6 Play parts

10 “Sweeney
1979

Broadway hie

14 Tyrrhenian
feeder

15 Snare
16 Mimic
17 Solo

18,Fork pan
19 Garden access
20 Loafer
23"

Miserabies"
24 Tress
25 Widows'

inheritances
27 Confuses
31 Follows

33

gras
34 Satisfy fully
36" bleu!"
39 Surveyor's

instrument
41 Imponune
43 Island group

north of Tonga
44 Actress Garr
46 "With the blue

ribbon
"

47 Trial

49 Kindly
51 Thin layer

53 Needle parts

55 Unusual
56 Revere

occupation
62 Pinball-

machine word
64 Array in a pool

hall

65 Famous cow
66 Lamb
67 "Thousand

Days" queen
68 McKinley's

birthplace in

. Ohio
69 Takeout
70 Lip
71 One of a

baseball trio

1 Male
pariygoer

2 Hawaiian city
or bay

3 One-sixih
drachma

4 Tear
5 Soprano
6 Athenian
7 Fair play
8 Place for
cogitation

9 Does 75
10 Label

11 Likeagirasol
12 Hold back
13 Shift or sheath

21 Actor Ernesto;
1829-96

22 Yank out of
bed

26 Irritate; fray
27 P.M.'s
28 A CopperHeld
29 Mae West role

30 Poe girl

32 Never, to

Keats
35 "— boy!"
37 Inveigh

38 Feminine
suffix

40 Vic's spouse et

al.

42 Its capital is

Niamey
45 N.F.L. groups
48 The true

heaths
50 Ancient

ascetic

51 Casta ballot

52 Roman official

54 Affirmatives
57 Moon goddess
58 Year in

Macbeth’s
reign

59 Man, for one
60 Row
61 Dame Myra
63R.LS.

contemporary

BEETLE BAILEY

Reviewed by Walter Goodman

D r. James S. Gordon brings credentials

aplcntv Id .his study of Bhagwaa Shree

Rajnessh. the Indian gum who took oxer the

town of Antelope. Oregon ipopulation 39), in

1981 and depaned the United States in disar-

ra> in l985..A!oo£»ilh other young seekers of

the sarlv 19705. Gordon had tried eveiyihii^

from Zra meditation to Transcendental Medi-

So he brings to this book qualitb ^
observer-{)articipant that makeitlois^” ^
more rewarding yet more esasa^^^’J^
Frances FitzGerald's New Yoiko*
eluded in her “Cities on a ffiF

®-

Milne's expose. “Bbagwan: The
FaUed.”

.Americans had their

neesb raised

summer of

beloneins and other benefits ps

"human pciential movemenL*"

Gordon ruminates on the followers of Raj-

neesh: “.Most of them have the edgy discom-

fort of the seeker, the itch of the rebellious and

unTulTilled. the apprehensive self-absoiption of

the narcissistic, but not the flved anxiety of the

neurotic or the stubborn inertia of the dironi-

caJly depressed. They are. I cannot fail to

notice, in many ways like me.**

.As the reader cannot fail to notice, the diag-

noses mark Gordon as a therapist as wdl as a

seeker. He now teaches at the Georgetown

University Medical School and. a press release

liscd on his arrival in Oreann • ^
of 1981. He had already

crowd back in Poona, India,.

visited but resisted donning the oranJSIfc
the Sannyasins, as initiates were caM?

-

don Hods no humorm the practice

Indian names on the Westenieis —
Anands (meaning bliss) and Prams floSv®^
gas (union }. Devas (devine) and DfavaiK
tation).

^““lajedi-

Sohitioa to Previous Puzzle

The accounts of Rajoeesh's talk* vhu
much impressed Gordon as porsu^^rij^
sibiiiiy of cross-fertilization beh^
gy of democratic America and tbecoMB^'
tiveness ctf the East," seem like a qitidcta^
religious notions East and West
was his charisma, and the promise ofeasvsR
for which his movement was celebiat^
The Oregon ^isode;- recoonied wnb

paper ihoroughnms, was not edil^KaS
Rapieesh drew 2,500 people, lots

die wrath (d the local readrats.
around in RoUs-R^oes, the agkt

gf
drove his foUoweis into ecstasy, bat
envdoped himsdT in private

something and left the battle to a iiierJl
named Ma Anand Sbeda, who ^jonedTw
Magnum and had the bad haUt, as die ariwii-

ted in court of trying to settle ha^^saaxee.
menls with poisoo.

In 1985, Ma Anand Sheda and a coode of
other sanny^ns wound up in jail aod Rd-*
eesh sold lus RoUs-Royoesand got cutoff*
United Slates fast

Goitioa tells the story fairly, if not siylisUy

y|A|P|0|N|
9/l;S7

R'ohey Goodman is on ffew
York Times.

—
.

CHESS 1

5-*

DENNIS THE MENACE
Bv Robert Bvmc It would have been risky for

Speelman to spend time gra^

T he fascination of a sacri- Ki«« .
*

.,i. in

fice of the exchange derives » ^
jl?

nmrrrrijji
from the fact that evra though
only a small amount of maieri- ig ‘vi no

«crince .id.L
cal follow-gp mvol.iag an ad-
diUonal piJ aacrificeiaa pro- Sf.

queen

vided by .be Bri.ish
grandmasle;- Jonathan Speel-

« K-N3 and 25 K-R4.
' Meanwhile, Speelmanman in his game with the Indi-

Meanwhile, Speelman pbmii

an iniemaiional master Devaki ftBh*<L^ rooks to the attack !«„« haA m
Prasad in .he In.er.onal Tour-

^ ”

tj«i

.<“ •
li.'

•
' • \ j

*. ‘

• l-.'Xi

fWMpMWS.
PMltloaafnrimAa.

“yt n VA. 'll n hh ^uiguaa lorunfoc^lifeidl^^-

-

Bc inierzonaj lour- rtiTvTr* 'w' • .1
^ 31 K-Nl ^ ti rinuMwaai

nanient in Subotica. Yugosla- W-Kl.. offering theexchange.
32 k-B2. BxR. Pntmil ' •..

via. immediate tactical pomt
w?*« theit ns n*D9i D.1I. havc saved hhadf

• h'J'M

..TtvV
: 'T-\

..

T.tH
•

• 91

*te,TK)BilAl«.WlLSON HAVETDKNOWA
TOCOWEUPHERE?*

UnsoarnMe these four Jumbles,
one letter lo eacri square, lo Icrm
tour ordinary words.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
|s by Henri Arnold and Bob Les

WARLD

DYNBA
:

:

elfenn
JU

COPITE
~rT~r

THE eROOIAWAS
FIT 715 3e
TIBP

Now arrange the circled letters to
tenn the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above eartooa

MM answerhere: X X X
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday's
|

MAJOR REBEL PUNDIT SPLEEN
Answer He was deaf to his creditors because he

was this-UP TO HIS EARS IN DEBT

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aleorve
AmslardMn
Mtiens
Boraetaea
Bsieradt
BerllB
Brosseu

Cepaotawn
Cette Del Sol
DliMR
Edlnbereh
Plereece
FrHkhirl
Genera
•HelsinM
LnsPabnes
Lisben

Madrid
Milan
MOSCBW
Munidi
Mce
Oslo
Paris
Prnn
Revkiavik
Rome
SMckimm
Slresbeme
Venice
Vienna
Worraw
Zurlen

HIGH
C P
as 7»
1* «6
30 B6
a B2
37 ai
15 S«
a u
34 73
18 64
39 M
17 63
17 63
ai 88
21 TO
35 77
13 SS
37 81

34 75
IV 66
27 SI
28 B7
II S3
34 75

35 B2
76 61

27 B!

SO 63
10 so
2V 84
IS SV
25 77

S6 TV
85 77
17 63
24 75

LOW
C F
30 68
13 S5
IV 66
30 6B
12 S«
M 57
11 S3
12 54
12 Si
14 57
11 52
10 SO
17 63
13 SS
13 SS
5 41
IV 64

9Q 66
14 S7
16 6)
17 63
7

10 50
SI 70
5 41

15 SV
13 34
7 45
IS 64
6 43
14 57
17 63
T4 37
10 a
13 54

ASIA

Bonekok
B8liinD
Heao Kone
Monlia
Newbedii
scnl
StanekM
Stainapgre
Tnlpol
Tekvo

HIGH
C F
34 83
a M
31 M
31 a
35 VS
34 75

33 VI
31 M
2* 64
33 VO

LOW
C F
27 n
10 44
a a
34 75
37 II
10 64
33 73
37 01
20 82
3B 53

tr

Ir

fr
el

Ir

cl
el

h-

Ir

4S an

AFRICA
Alolen
Com Tom

30 16 84
13 S4 9

CasaMonca 27 II iv
26 TV IS

2V 04 36
35 77 13

33 VI 25

Harare
Leges
NairaM
Tonis

LATIN AMERICA
17 a 6 43— — — — nn

J Ai
Conen
U"" a M 14
MUMoeCn* 33 73 13
RlodeJaoelra 37 oi 30

north AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
» 75 12Ankara

Bolnit
Coirs
nnrnmcM
Ictnbiii
JenHoim
TefAvhr

34 93 21 76

37 SI 16 61
a 06 16 61
31 a a u

OCEANIA
AocMond 16 61 7 45 fr
Syds«y IV M 13 a cl
cMouev: VVaeov; fr-Mr; MmIIj
an-shewera,- anrsnawi sl^ionnv.

AeOhomee 13
Attante 31
Boiien 37
CMcngo 23
Denw 25
Detroit 22
Henoieie 33
HOinlOB 32
LesAngeies 2V
Mtamt 34
Mimeaneiit 8Mentrew 34
Hossnu 33
New York »
SonPraiicHca S5

SeolNe 31

Toraeie 35
Washington a

V vvircBit/ pcMrtlv

U 8 46
66 a a
81 16 61
73 10 a
77 13
72 V
VI 24
a SI
54 17
V3 36
73 10
75 10
VI 34
U 17
77 14

U 14
77 14

06 IV
dowdy;

It
54 M
a fr

75 PC
70 ,1

63 PC
TV PC
a PC
a 61
75 Sh
63 PC
57 fr

57 h-

57 tl

66 fr
r-raln;

MlBMl

(FfR^ / I eOE66 I \
/ SHOOLPN'T \

UifA C91VT& G-l

over, when the response is / »v- -j- — After *41 >J 'i .

N3. the white KB cannot stay ® wStetadtoavoiSilS^’*^-.
on its QR2-KN8 diagonal. 26 QR-NI was

The major challenge to what writ tiic black knight sid^
the exdmnce bv M'EixR F •

would othenLise be a sc^d after 26. . ,NxRP, it

black formation was Prasad's ^ feasible to, seize the "jSrfV''
' '

attack with I6 P-B5. Speel- exchange with 27 BxR, PxB, as u

inan*s task was to discoi'er a **** pleo
plav 39 NxRdL OxN

~
'

Z f-nr-® kn^g^r^acr'S?^;
29. . .NxP!

•• e iei

r.rt'i

'.> .'SA-lC

' -ff

MU

sive a position.

His solution, 16. . .KPxP:
17 PxP. BxN; 18 PxB, NxB: 19 Prasad could not refuse it

PxN. (^Tcned the king file and with 30 RxNP because !

the diagonal QR1-KR8 for 30. . .N-Q4; 31 RxP, N-B5! »

counterattack by his rooks and returns the knighf decirivdy to 5

bish^. Implicit in this was the that attack. But after 30 (}xN,
'

consideration that White's the- Speelman struck Aarply with *

malic attacking threat. P-B6. 30. . .B-N7!. threatening !!

Q-N4. Q-R4 and (^R6, would 31. . .(^R6fiiate. ** ^
take tune and could still be held It was useless to phQr 31 P- h SSn
off by a pawn sacrifice Q4 in view of 31. . .K-N2I "mo
with. . .P-KR4 should the ne- with a devastating threat (rf‘ Sm

32. . .R-RlcL Thus, the w4iite

MauANDBraiK
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1V<T .“Ipence France Presse dosing prices in local aurencies, Aug. 31 .

ABN
ACF HoMIng
Aegon
AKzo
AlwU
Ani8v
A'Oam Rubber
Amre Bonk
BVG
Buhrmonn T,
Caland Midi
Elsevier
Fokker
Gbf Brocades
Helneken
Hoooevens
KLM
NclNcder
Nedllevd
NMB
OceVonderG
Pakhoed
PfllllpS
Rebeco
Rodemeo
RoUnco
Roranlo
RevoiDufcn
Unilever
Voi Ommeren
VMF Slorfi
VNU

Clase Frtv.

50.40 SDJO
63 63

9080 V3J0
I74J0 ITS
10LSD 100.40
6040 43
V.IO 9.70
VJO 68.30

4 430
63 63S0

3150 3250
SV40 60
57S0 57
4040 49J0
I6U0 IVO

51.90 5340
77 77J0
17V IIISO
173 I74JD
48V 460

8650 8650
5250 5150
IIZ3D 11110
14110 141,90
10750 10740
5110 5110
27U0 275
14050 I4Z5D
36.10 3440
2430 2450
Visa VZ50

ANP<BS general looex: 31840
Previews : 331.10

Mfi I

Arbed
Bekoorf
Co^erlH
ColKpa
ESES
GB-lnne-BM
GBL
SocGeneroie
Gevderi
Hoboken
Infereom
Kredlefbonk
Peiraflna
S^ina
Selrav
Tracilon Eloc
VCB
Unero
VIellle Monloane

1655 1675
I222S 13500
178 17V

6500 6570
5000 SlOO
1400 1383
4355 4370
4000 3970

8000 8600
4046 4050
4720 4773
I3V50 13V7S
15600 15700
14600 14600
6240 8260
moo 11200
3070 3140
6600 6600

Cwnyt SUM Index : S33l53
Prevlees ; S33V55

IWKA
Kali + Soil
korsiodf
Kaulhol
Kloecluier HD
Kioeckner Werke
Krupp Slohl
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Monnesmonn
Muench Rueck
Nfxdorf
PKI
Porsche
Freussoe
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetali
ScherbiB
SSL
Siemens
Thvssen
Vebe
VolKSwooenwerk
Welle

306 301
235 2a
5M 547
S13S04JD
192 193
147 149

12110 132
760 769
105 106
199 201JO

17850 102
2760 2850
047 045
BU MS
vas 99S

30150 302
235 23750

25550 35050
390 3M

61050 61050
456 451

46350 66110
131H 13950
32050 319

199 403
460 446

Commerzbank ImIok ; aoisjo
Prevloos : seiue

HelNbiki
Amor A
Ense-Gulieii
Flnnlsi Suoor
K.O.P.
Kvmeno
Nokia
Pehlolo
Wortsllb

355 357
4440 4140
750 8850
S45D 5450
142 143
230 BS
145 140
350 350

IMitai Indox : 62050
Previous : 618.16

tlaihiiiiaoahoM'E

*"**"• FRANKFURT: Fair. TemoL
.sy>-,LOiipoH; aoudv. Temp. 16^15 (64~g»l. MADRID; Fair.

NEW YORK: Folr. TemA 26—16 (TV— 611. PARIS:
«0«E: Fair. T6inp,31 - If {88—MJ.TBLAVIVs

(77— 57). BANGKOK! TTnindorstormB.
<VS-y»- hong tMNG: Showers. Temp. 33—a (VO— 82).

fry
(VI— 77). SEOUL! Fair. Temp. 25— IV

TW»-37fvi-81)®‘ *^®*

n«aktaiirt
AEG
Allianz Vers
Airono
BASF
Baver
Bov. Hvoa bank
Boy VorelnsbanK
BBC
BHF-Bonk
BMW
Commerzbonh
Cenil Cummi
Dalmier-Benz
UeguoM
Douiscde BoDeeck
Oevfsebe Bonk
DretonerBank
Harpener
Henkel
Hoctiilef
Heeehsf
Hoesch
Herfen
Hussel

343 344
2085 2065
4S0 4SS

34150 341.10
3SV 357
513 SI I

494 45050
351 34550

_473 47S
70150 782
3VV50 3W50

360 36V
ll3IWn36>'.i
536.10 535

337 330
69150 6V4J0
35950 35050

34V 34950
585 37750
715 730

33350 333
13150 135

241 343
669 46550

AEC1
Anoio American
Barlows
Bivvoor
Buffeis
gfsa
Harmony
HivoM Sleei
Kleef
Nedbonk
Rusolal
SA Brews
St Helono
Sosol
Woikem

1600 1600
V3SD Vise
2835 3650
7730 2650
7V00 7BSB
V6« 9500
STDO S600
7*0 770
5150 5050
7SS 765

SVTS 5V2S
3475 3450
6800 6650
1385 1475
4000 3V0D

CemposHe Stock
Fmloes : 3683

Inden : 3704

MiMd

ni StBkPI. Rig TInlo 837 046

®S52|J,^»j«I"«lex! 31356

Clgeheiels
CIR
Cred Mai
Erldania
Farmlialla
Flal
Gtnernll
IPI
Itblcementl
Italeas
itbimobiiian
Medwbonoo
Monledlson
NBA
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rinoscenle
SIP
SME
Snlo
Stondo
Stot

4660 4540
5350 5160
1860 1029
4390 4360
11650 IISDO
10750 10640
136700123500
22250 23050

107500107000
3690 2640

12^00126035
237000229300

3340 3315
3061 3065
11795 IIS40
436V «65

SS05D 57000
1060 1056
2238 2346
1681 1880
ywi 3246
13030 13190
3050 3031

DBS
Fraser Heave
How For
Hume
IncficoM
Lum Chono
Malayan Bonklne
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Shongrl^o
Stme Oarbv
S'pore Airlines
StoereLona
S'pore Press
S Stoamsfilp
SI Trodlna
UOB
United Oversees

Strolls Times led. : lesivs
Previous ; ItoUl

Stockholm

MIB Current.
Previous : 157

Index :86a

MDsn
Bonca Comm

1
3030 3935

Market Dosed
The stock markets in
London and Hong Kong
were closed Monday for
a holiday.

Air Uoulde
AISIIHHII All.
Av Oassowli
Bonentre
BIC
Bonoraln
Beuvgvn
BSN40
Carretour
CG.E.
Oioroeurs
Club Med
Dorlv
Dumei
Elt-Aouiialne
Europe 1

Cien Eaw
Hodierte
Lafarge Cop
Legrond
Lesleur
rorrai
Mortoil
Motra
Merlin
Miciwlln
Meet Hennessy
Moullney
Occloentaie
Paribas
Pernod Rie
Perrier
Peuaeot
Priniemos
Rodietechn
Redeure
Roussel uciof
SttAon
Salni CelMln
Skis Rossienol
Telemecon
Thomson CSP
Total

784 706
3V1SD m
1090 1051
779 771
TCI 791

2930 2925
1340 1230
5300 5340
3SM 3575

344J0 344
1336 1367

665 680
477 471.90
IIVI 1195

38050 376
640 646
134? 1307
2840 2646
1710 170*
2830 940
1960 3IXQ
3V97 3989
1975 IVBO
3208 2195
2500 2470

344J0 342
2809 389
76M 7550
1080 1054
435
V96
927
1595 15*1
764
1*75 I6K
3345 329$
1530 1485
770
490 49150
1220 1225
3417 34(H
1303 1399
440 44150

AGA
Alla Lovoi
Aseo
Astra
Atlas Copco
Belter
BoKdw
Etociroiuii
Encason
Esseile
Hondelsbanken
Pharmacia
Norsk Hydro
SontoSconie
Scndvlk
Skonske
SKF
SwedishMoKh
Volwo

313
333
421
360
196
NG.
NA
331
235
IVI
ISO
330NA
254
208
355
3SS
108
377

Altaerswuoilueii inoox : 89SJt
Prevlowt ; V06J0

r Snhicy
ACI
AN2
BHP
Borol
Etauooinvill,
Coles Mver
Cemolea
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Eiders Ikl

ici Aunraiio

450 455
&40 146
Ills 10.IS
450 4.90
4.95 5
an 8+6
480 4.9S
1058 I0.7S
454 4
554 S+0
554 5+4
553 5+2

Moaelicn
MIM
Not Auti Bonk
News Corp
N Broken Hlii
Poseidon
Old Cool Tnisi
Sonlos
Thomas Notion
Western Mining
Wostnoc Bonklne
WoodsMe

I'Ai 9*9
I Sninetsu Chemical 20M Tim

All Ordinaries Index : »»***
Prevloos : 2l6iie

*rdE8>-o

Akal
Asahi Chemical
Asahi Gloss
Bonk ol Tak ro
BrWaestone
Canon
Casta
CItoti
Dai Nippon Prini
Oaheo House
Dolwa Secumies
PoiHic
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Pulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Honda
Jom Air Lines
KOllfIM
Konsal Power
Kowdsaki Stool
Kirin Brewery
KornglM
Kubota
Kvoeero
Matsu Elec inds
Molso Elec works
Mllsubishi Bank
Mllsubishi atom
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Heavy
Mitsubishi Carp
Milsul and Co
Mllsukoshi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insutatars
Nikhe Securities
N ppen Kooaku
Nlopon Oil
NlpDon Steel
Nippon Yuseti
Nissan
Nomura Seoiriiies

499 4*9
1240 1360
3110 3068
1650 1630
1130 IIS?IM leoD
1230 1300
731 725
3100 3150
2320 2300
3130 3170
5990 5860
3450 3SS0
4448 4450
1330 1310
>190 1160
1320 1300
IMO ISBO
1599 ISOOO
ITU 1830
3350 SMO
338 J3S

3360 2SW
713 6M
625 629

S07D 5840
N.O. *1*6

3260 22S0
3160 3360
1210 llu
625 628W 640
1220 1220
798 Ml

1760 1760
1180 lira
1880 IBM
1050 1840
2600 2580
1160 iisg
1390 1360
36S 364
S78 506
710 702

4070 4950

Sony
Sumliomo Bank
Sumilomo Chetn
Sumitomo Marine
Sumhomo Metal
Taisel Corp
Talsne Morine
Takeda Chem
TDK
Toliin
Tokta Ntarlne
TokvoElec. Power
Tonpon Priming
Torav ind
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomal^l Sec

MKkel 225 : 36139.22
Previous : 2SV74M
New indek : 21S4J6
Previous : 2157A8

ZvMi
Adia
Alusulsse
Bonk Leu
Brown Seven
CiboGeigy
Crrtit Suisse
E leetrowoti
Inlerdlscount
Jrab Suehord
Jeimoll
Landis Grr

Oerliken-B
RoctieBobv
SondDi
Swindler
Sulzer
Survoiiionee
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsuronee

Untan Bonk
Wintortnur
Zurich Ins
SBC Inoex : 686Ae
Previous

; 686J0

13050 13550
075 075

4030 4030

BS ^37W 3760
3370 3375
3050 3850
**7S 6775
VTTS 977S

«S2 ""
S? ’030
.rm Taw
10650 I0S2S
1710 1720
144W 14500
3430 2430
*000 6000
V27 730

l22
'iSS MW
509 513
j>» 3120^ WOO
fSSP 49*0
OnS 67SD
2840 2830

—i.ffi.TSSi.J/jii,,'

0*2;
944 I

W7
,

CAC Index : 438J0
Provtaus : 43L0O

Sae Panfas ~|

Ao».fa
Brodesee I3J0 1150
Branma
Peranopgnemo 31.50
PetrabroB B6Vang

Bevevo Indw: 13335
Previeus : 11783

CereboB

Shw^porw
740 7Ae|

Wt^MARKTO
IN REVIEW

IN THE IHT EVERYMONDAY
AWEEKLY REVIEWOF

WORLD STOCK AMRKETS
ESSENTIAL READING FOR

investorsAND
PROFESSIONALS—
WORLDWIDE

OautJkm Moda via AP
Sales Stack Hioh Low Close Cho.

10553 Abll Pree
6240A9nlee E
3150 Agra Ind A

3SI95AII Enerev
3400 Alla Not
JTosAlaama Si
70305 A Borldl
10369 Aloa I f
2S3D6BCED
11488 BP CofMdD
19632 Bank BC
145350 Bonk N 8
16710 Baton
4950 Brotame

23100 Bramoiea
300 BrendaM

6tl638CFP
1673D BC Res
6650 BC Phene
400Brunswk
iWBwddCan

30000 CAE
lOOCCLA

SI^CCLBI
IDODCod Fry

22480 Cambtor
646900 compeou I
I3I444 CDC
OviOS CMorWesr
427DC Rockrs
377 Con Trust

110071 Cl Bfc Cam
47770 CTlre At
MWCUtllB
2200 Cora
MCetanese

5187 CntnCop
384S0Cine9lei'
2280CDtsttaA
SOOOCDIStbBt
2000 CamrestA
620aCaselMR
lOOCmronA
BW Crownx
10700 Czar Res
4452 Denison A p
2S122 Denbon B t

lOODevotaen
4250 OIckrisn A

I

IDODIcknwia
’*H2l6 0otam
3800 Donehiie
7600 Du Pom A
99400 Oyiex A
,5000 Elcthom X
34^ incor
'132 SS“’T Svr A
MOOFCA Intig^ Ftatafdae

23074 Fed ind A
lOOFedPtan
SWFCttvFIn
oooOGendisA
.JDOOeieetric
’V?gPGeocCemp
1900 Gibraltar
ITOSOGolacerpi
^Goodvaar9 Graft G

'SmOLPoresi
1000 Gt Pacific
lOOOGrevtmd
ISOOHovyker
7404 Haves D
13I7S Hees innMI6 HemtaGta
10675Holllnari

i
M’O HBgycai

.svmitnaseo
>03600 Indal
*600 liUgrid Gas
.?*65ICoroiM?yW lnWYhan
2^1 Intpr Pipu
47m IpWD
IWIVOCUAI
96to Jonneek
3^50 Kelav H
.^KerrAdd
*3010Labatf
4^49 LftCona
MLSbtaSco3M LUmonlcs>SD4M^^ri
—fWMICC
^JMcionHX
"S* Mariilme f

S34W 34 34 — W
83610 3616 36U— to
817 17 17
0234* 234* 33)h4- to
SIS 15 15
81946 1946 1946
8304* 30 M — 4*
SI3Vh 12H 134^ 4*
365 360 360
82Sto 844* 351* 4- to
7* 74 74 —1

81746 ITV* 174^ to
SIS 144* IS
240 235 235 —5
834V* 34to 841* 4- to
S14V* 14to 141*+ to
S24to 2346 3346— 16
107 103 102 —3
8274* 374* 274^ to
8169* 164* 169*+ to
841 41 41—4*
811 104* 109*+ to
81M 159* I59b— to
8149* 14H 144*— 4*
S31to 31' 31 — to
3301* 38to 28to— 4*
8304* 37to 394* +19*
315 144* 144^ to
823V* 3316 23to— to
816 16 16
879 79 79 —1
832U 33 22to+ to
ns4k isto isiu
81946 194* 1946
ST34* 134k 1246 + to
8234* 334* 334k+ I*
810 ITV* ITWr- 4*
S20Vh IVto 30 + 4*
455 485 458 —5
44S 440 440 —5
8149* 149* 149* + 4*
no 106 106 —4
81646 1646 l64*+to
8191* 19 19—4*
318 313 315 +1m 04* B48- V.
874* 716 7Vb— to

350 380 350 -so
813 121* 13
8131* 1316 1316— to
329 ^ 284*— 4*
S38ta 384* 38**— V*
S3ito at 31
31M* 16to I6to— to
55* 74* 746+ to
384* Sto Bto+ to

sioto lOto loto— vt
8149* I4to 14V*
SIR 37 27to- to
oiato 181* lev*
813 13 13
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nvto 194* 194*
830to 30to 901*
210 197 300 +10
8114* llto llto+W
8104* 104* 104*+ to
8604* 60to 604*+ to
SISto 15to 1516— 1

SMto 53*3 5416+ to
840** 461* 46to+2
83446 9446 2446+ V*
830 9946 994^ *,
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82SVb 2Sto 25**— 4*
S35U M46 35 — to
8114* llto 114*+ to
826*3 2m 25*— 4*
835V* 35to 3SU— **
SISto 131* 134*+ to
SI4to I6to Mto— 4*
8404* 401* 4eto-4*
316 1S4n 159*
ssm 54 54 - 4*
814 14 14
8l6to 16to 164^ to
83346 23V* S3V*-4*
818*1 HU Hlu + 16
8284* MM 2BV^to
83748 37to 27H— to
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81616 1546 16
81016 to 10—16
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»6*i 16** I6« + 16gM 25to 254*+ to
SITU 17to 17to
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\ih

'-‘C'J.'

.‘..-j I
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'

)NabSeoL

HMl'LM
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:r . ,
•

200 ..—..
1344020 Norando
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,
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JoynerEn Route to WorldHeptaMonMark inRome
fy Our Staff Fnm Du^a^ m«i records. She edgsd teammaic ea^ qualified for Tuesday's final meei record of 45.03 in winning his In quaWrisg for ihe men's ham-

ROME — Christo Markov of i

WMhtel, timedin of ibe 400-meter hurdles, winning heat of the men's 400-meter run. inerfmal,drfendingcbanmioa^-

Bulgaria won the triple hanp at the
« the Eaa Genoans his semiGnal in 4&38 seconds. Har> Ingrid KiistiansenoTNora-ay, the gei Litvinovof the Soviet Union had

world track and fidd cfaaamioo- ^ tnedaa in the w/s finals, uu- aid Sdunid Weal Germany won worid record-holder in the women's die bm threw'. 26^. But Olympic

ships Monday with die second-long-
Umon his hat in 4g just ed^ng Danny 10.000 meters, earily qualified for diampion Juha Tiainen of Finland

esi 1^ of all tune. whDe Jackie ^ hron^ m 1:55J6. Harris the United States, who wa$ Frida’s finaL finishing fourth in her failed to qualify. (AP, UPI)

Jqyncr-Kersce of the Unhed Stales
Hermann, m the w^’s dis- timed in 48J4. a 12^ semifinal at 3?;10,37. Kaihrin UH- rnoWan Won’t RnnS-OQO

laufldjed a fira-day attack oo her
ihe East bloc swe^ race wmning streak following a loss rich of East Gennany won that heat cn

worid record in the beoiSlofi.
'^ih wammaie Diana Gansky sec- to Schmid in 1977, and Harrisended in 33:07.92: the se^ heat was

MaikoVs jump 58 fta 914
at 230-1 and Sveianlm Khris- that streak in Madrid in June. won by Elena Zhupieva of the Sovi- fSind^y^eS ^ rm« ‘"I®
^ ^ 225-9. Derek Redmond of Britain set a el Union in 33:32^!^1W.I1G9 wak B unn ^ h.pwrtVtftn 200 of OH mjuiy. The Assooated Press

metersm 2195 seconds m push her
rmnneri MnnH«v fmm l^ndon.

IKACK AM) FlELX) total for foorevaits to 4,256 points,

Wniie Basks of tic

who fated 10 qmiay to this IlMl.

Derek Redmond of Britain set a el Union m 33:32J)S.

^ -^-ii'* r'^

^ >214..Uihepttlhlon«eori.
i 1

* The only eveai she did not win

Monday™thed««pnt.ud«nby
Jane Frederick of the United Stales

Si

V.-
,

* -iSaig .

Union w(» the women's 400 me-
ters in 49J8; Sigrun Wodars of

with a throw of S3-SK.

The seven-event h^tathion ends
East Germany won ihe women's
SOO in 1:55:26 and defending
champion Martina HcDinann erf

^
el“, ii worst, and the 800 meters.

ABusyWeekend for Puckett
Kilty Pudeett went 6-for-6 with two home runs and drot« in four runs Sunday to spur hfinnesota

foa 10-6 victory overMOwankee and a rmo^ame lead in the American Leagne's Western Draaon.
Piidtest, d-for-S with two homers oo Saturday, lied the mqor league record for total hits in con-
^eo^ve games set^ FSttrisuigh's Rennie Sleanett SepL 16-17, 1^5. In addidon. Pudeett leaped

above thecenter fidd fence to deny Robin Yount a bases-toadedhomerunin Sundays axthinning.

East Germany completed the day's

East bloc sweep with a 23Srfoot

throw in the women's discus

Biyigma beat out Petra MQQer

''She had a naDy good night's

sleep lost night, and I think she was
sdU slee{^ through the fim event

B.3^ this morning.'' the 100 hurdles, said
aid Kiraten Emn^marm of fcy

her hu*and and coach. Bob Kmee.
Gennany with the fastest txmem Ibe .hinir ,(<*• .mm iim BMt* tM
world dnsvear But h was wen off

I^*hatj^juRs^teig>.

™ .he fc. in eke ftuds ..

tbydiampKtnships that the winna ^
had not set a worid or meet martL

Wodars's time in Utt women's
800 also was well off thev^d aid

gotta make Jackie work, she’s gotta

make .bdde cruise and she's gotta 2^%^'
make Jadde concentrate and focus.

If she does that, well be OK." AtanAcn Ho«aM/RMMrf4M«l rrm biBnoMnd

Co^ilan Won't Rail 5,000

Eamonn Cpghian of Irriand will

not defend his S.000-iiieter title at

the world championships because

of an injuiy. The Associated Press

reported Monday from London.

Press Assodarioo. the British do-

mestic nens agency, said the 34-

year-old Dubliner, whose distin-

guished career has been hampered

by injuries, had withdrawn because

of a back problem that has pdagped

him most erf the summer.
Coghlan tested himself in a relay

race in Ireland last Friday but. widi

no improvement to his back, in-

formed the Irish team of his deci-

sion to puU ouL
In January. Coghlan was bitien

by a dog and had severe tissue dam-
a^ Two months later be Uif^ied

and fdl in the l.S00-meter heats of

the Worid Indoor Cban^nonsh^

2 Prplnmmnrtfta Gancded
Smaller-ihan-expecied fields led

to ibecaiKdlaiion Monday of first-

round heats in the men's 34)00-

meter steeplechase and the wom-
en's 200-meier dash. The
Associated Press reported.

Both the events had been slated

for Tuesday, the fourth day of the

week-long meeL Instead, organiz-

ers said, the sie^lechase would
start widi die seminnals Thursday

Expos Come Throufik in Pinch Among
T-

_ Tk 1 •

Edwin Moses of the United Jadde Joyuer-Kersee was i^eased at dealing 6 feet 2% and the women’s 200 with the quar-

States, running 00 his 32d biitfadsy. indies Monday in the hi^ jump {diase of the heptatfakMi. lalln^ Tuesday afternoon.

n:ss

CmpUfil ty Our Si^Fnm.Dapadie
{J)S ANGELES — PIneb-hitter

VaOaceJohnson doubled home two
nns wi tfa two ont in theninth inning

Niiaday, spariting the Montreal Ex-

— ^ W VAiUC AUb &L hWCmUAA aiAJb U1 UAB
BASEBALL ROUNDUP sixth to make it tnl.

‘

:

~
Rojaii 11, Wyte Sox 7: In the

League, in Chleego,

MI0Iheirllflhstraighlvicl0ij,S4 career paud-etem end Jamie Quiik

mx^LoaAulS^- toveSfamr^khdpKauaa.

Wynne hit a tw^^un shot in the ForRecord in
sixth to make it 6-1.

American L k'ou^S.^! 5,000Meterstr^eS^ a.* of--. ^

SCOREBOARD

^grin.” said Manager Bob Rod-
-|'p&.'Tt*s the second time on

v^TbeExpos^theCnttw drove £ four nms to help

^anyLgoTTwg^^fw us Gfy reach the JOO mark.®>S mng^ts from Mike Hngenld and Qdik's fourth homer of the sea-

TluAaoeuaa/erta SlllldBy’sUnC ScOfCS
ROME — Ofympie champion ameriomi lbaoue

Said Aouita of Morocco, in shi^ seomt ms mi n»-i s 2
nffnn Efter an injury, Mond^ m** vant im mi m«—4 is •ning hits from Mike Hogezald and

Ttxn Foley.

AllOMD SM HI IH—3 t I
SL LSBlI MS Ht MS I 7 I

Palmar, Adtar III. lawnmaoiar III.

Oortar ID UVli^ll; WioM»«»i.Hartait HI,

Tennis

V.S. Open Draw
Tlis nm-roMid draw tar laadM aiavari la

son capped a five-nu sixth, and he will try to break Us worid record

Sdtzer's shot gave the Royals an in the SJXK) n^un at the woridjL'-i^v.oil.trip. This team never qidis— M^5,<SMils^In^Frands- Sdtzer'a shot gave the Royals an

V i
® •lhamazed.'' co, Gary Carter's 11th career IM lead in the eighth, Sauer put

• A • j;iJoimson'8 double to right ffand-slam home run c^ipM a idiever Soott Nidseo’s first pitch
- —'•"

it-- - - £_ it.. ..j ^ _ • r? nv^nm fim uiiuna aaainst Rick dk. 1...11 r.^

track and Gdd fhampinwehipg

lMeera,wiiklnBMi mandwaliai Gwillduan,

RtahattI »> and Carona. W Oullletaaiv 14L

(.—Mearo. 4-17. Sw—RiMiatti tan.

*^rn-if in Ml MO— Sit

DCMlei ID and Pana, W -Dawle y. 5-7. L— **** epswitartlna Tii iidiF In Mm* Vark:

Adear. i-a HR—Aliama. Parrv (IS).
r<.t~y. 1HH2MD-3 * 0

im LaadI (11. CiadwtlavaKlCb va. Barry
——.—

.

. M Ml M«_i d I Malr. Sewih Afrlea; Quallftarva Awdwa Jar-

iT^T^tVlj rvdl1«.Sw«an;Aadtat Gomel ID. Bwo- ^WWSdWHer.gnihelMoydHobtadllU.
«. MIchM Senwen. (tatbarlwidi: Men •» Thurman, auiltelder. Irani

MIL^^-Eatandeomacamracla.

mi
HR-Chtaw

u.S.r Polar DaaHan.AuMroiia.«. Brad on. Tom Trebelhom. monaoer. thrauM fha WM
PRItadatafeia m ita Mm i s Sert(l».ua-.‘ltaMlLMantem).Prenea.tfA wowa

SowdST^ air mmm a I AndreABOtatUis JoM»hm.ua-va.J*mm» , ,
JWIaaol Laosaa

k-*— ic. tVJ.S.'Srt.JLi Cannon U>. U S-
.*TLANT.^Trodac (tan. Gorttar.pH^.

“All 1 have to do is run to the
five-nm Sm innri^ aga^ Rick mto the ceater-fidd bullpen after front of the Gdd and baste! — ^^ «mmh!
Rgischd that pot New York past jim Winn waTtraH theMsfs rhsi** tt^** said the Tm'rfrfii»./tictaiirp w—cioBev.iwiLL—«no,»-7.HRa—Taramw

Transition

OASERALL
Amarlean Leowa

CLEVELAMD—Coiled up Eddie Willtama.
inird eaiemon, from Btinole el tne Americen
AUaelatlon.SenlDauoPreeeLautHalder,aut.
rleht to BuHeia
KANSAS CITY—Placed Jim etaanrelcn.

tiaaGiaiUs. T^m 7, Rwjere fc In Detioit, star, who also holds world records
Rick AffiQera recorded Us sec- all seven nins were uamraed as in the IJOO-ineter. 2,000-meter and cieeeiand

ond straight victory anee oeming ratrh^ Geno F^tralH tied an 85- two-mOe runs. The 5,000 final will cieRiaiu.GiMan

off the ^bledlisi(suained right- year-old mqoc-Imgue record with be contested on Son^. oTIil l*^i
dhow hgameots) Ai^ ^ ox passed balls on phebes from Aouita, 26, nearly pulled out of HRa-aoMon, rm
lo^tfareenuisoDOineUtsmSl- Texas knuckleballer Charlie the chain(Monships two weeks ago SSjeSS"’

""
.
" a T •- R *. •»

'• . . 'll '•

to make contact,*' Johnson
- “Occasionally, (h^ fall in."

^ Jefi Pairett (5-5) pite^ one in-
'
(jog tor the vktoiy. Loser Fernan-

T! ^ Valennida (1 1-12) struck out 10

r«v
n'alked seven in 816 if»i«fip

*
'Rod Nichols led off the «inA

- .i^ a single. <»e out, Vanoe
\ w walked and Mike HtzgerJd

•>.% -.mted safdy to load the bases.

: . • :::ib Oews rdieved Valenzuda,
- d Casey Candade Ut a saciite

>
.

to score Nidids before J(rf]o-

,:.v b, battii^ for Pairett, -doubled

. ' lo.tiiie.ii^-field oenen
. .Ento in the game, the Ej^os

s ..
d come up emp^ twice with three

;SiMra aboard. “Any time you get

bases loaded and don't score it's

istradog*' said Ton Rmnes, “but

/'re a team that never fods we're

, I
of a game. TUngs are going our

y DOW. It soema like we come iqp

, .
A the Ug bits at the tight time."

.Ibe defense oesnmilted eight er-

iroox at toe ueio ana oesie.' — TetitHen uui Oonor. homo (ii me wmh.
that's H." said the middle^listance w-ci»ev.u-iiLL-i*no.M.HRa-Taraaifc

star, who also holds world records

in the IJOO-meter, 2,000-meter and rta maiw •MmiH-sie «

two-mile runs. The 5,000 final wm Ciemeii».eiMOner(7)onaM«ma;Baliea,

k*i.y.n*«e4^ .S» GoTflM ISI.JonMtWond Allona».W-Cl*i*- „be contested on Soimay. ^ ,4^ L-eeiiM, 47. su-oordnar iw.
^

Aouiia, 26, n«riy pulled out of HRa-aowoft,Rie»(m.B*ana2i»>.cio*a-

eo. DawMfi toi.

PMMataMo Ml IM M^l a
San Mmo in IB Mb—4 I 2
tCGreob Joehaan (S). Tokulwe 17). RIIMIa

(SI and DavIMiii Genni ond Sanliaoa. w—
Grants. L-K.Graaa.aB. HRa—San DIada.
Brom III. Wynne I2>.

Niw Vara SN Ml MM I I
Sm ftoodMa lia mo ho—4 « •

Moiloaol Leona
ATLANTAi—Trooao Gena Gorwr. pHBier.

MllailiiT Masr iS). CaacdtatlOMafclta wl MKonsosCItyloraBiaverfabanamadlalar.

Korel NavocHu Cia0iaiia«akla; Sominy HOUSTON—OMlened Raefcv O.lWroaA
Otammam.UA. vb. TUti MoyiMa fll). UAi Ottcliar.and RoMIe Wtabcatener. leTweMn
BmnieSandMK(M). Spain. wA Wally MoMir, al Iha Pacific Coast Leone. PurOwMd Iho

‘

AtMlrallo: Qaaillter vi. Mata wimrier o>. caniroasel Ronn Raynaids.caicher.ana Jim

3 ttiTiinga

Aguilera entered the ninth with a
Hough.
Lou Whitaker seared four times

because of an iwflprwnrt tendon,
“1 ba<t to iTtiwi the meets in Co-

« ““ ?®r three-hicter as the Tigers stayed a Fd have to miss the chan^pion- Dewnirw ttu.

MOMame-eea Aaullara. MtOoa.ll t« Md Cortari Rm». ^ CdM (7). Australia, ys. Polar Ponfcnita. InflaNtar. from Tucson.

Sma!^ e a d»t Krwfco. 11). Lettarta (71. Prtea {) ond Lid^r^^wGin; JoylarSendma.Saaln.ys. ST.LOUIS-AoraefllaiannsiMinCrtaCaf^
Bamiaars iHaMlM-lt 1 w fimiitam n - *.7 -tanltlin tayarom Ol),Sweden,! Mnrila JoHe eemer.plleher.TrodadPai Perry, plidier.ia

r* SZl^tB

L

^^iT
Sv-McCwp^iThRs-^ I1«. Ayiwine. yy TemM Smkt CeeMnila. Cincinnati tor n Wover le be named )atar.

>r(5)andKeiwaay.w GMitan.»-B L—Roll.
f|.. e— ciar«, im. OMreh. wUa; Derrick Roiio9iiei.Oi.vs. tlalon Ed- Recalled Slai. Peters. pllMer, from Lauta-

Hl MS Ml t I I
•H Ml MS-t t •

McDowdI got the last out game ahead ofToronto in the East- riiips,*' he said, “But the pain is »««ata im im m-n n t

Padres 6, lUEcs 1: In San Ue- em divisioo, Alexander (3-0) was geme now and for the past 10 da^ "aMLOavisiri.QuiMb^iM^QiM;
go, right-hander Mark Grant makiag Us fourth start tinoe ccxd- I've been owning hard, Fm in ooisnwinniD.NietaMtiiandPULW-

pitebed the fim conqilete game of ingtoDecroitinatradewithAdan- sh^ and Fm aiming for a time

his mqor league career and Mar- ta; ^truck (Mt ax and walked around 12 minui« 56 seconds.“ MtwMeM ‘im MTan—» u ‘i

..veilWynne ddivered ahomec and.. POUijt^jiid..jetired J22 consecutive OnJuly ?? Anniia tuae iinwi-in_. — . . ..amm.isR-sn.-*-

tripkL Grant (5-7) wriked two and batuasm^^h. 12:58J^Ro.^’sayrnpicSutdi-
struck out sot Hougp (14-10) allowed only three um to beaxne the first man to run maisehraHief.w-AitwAw

Eric Ncd'je went the distance Sat- hits in seven. inrungs< but fttiaffi. the 5,000 in less than 13 minutes. 4.sv—RMnAnnsi-HRs—i

game ahead ofToronto in the East- ships," be said. “But the pain is

nS). Sen Fmctaca, Clark (IT). Rranly tU).
itaBlrsiu Ml M) HB-^ 11 9

Las Asaem Ml MO SM—i l e

Haolen. Parralt in, Burtw II) and Piasar.

aU. Road (l)i ValumwiBk Crows (t) and
retaseta. W—PorraH. S4. L-Votanwalo. 11-

B Su Burfca IB).

M^or Leagu&Standui^.^^

bar* (2), SvNMn.

WOMEN
Sttffl Graf (1), west (tarmoay. vs. Baliino

Fulco. Arsonllm; Kumiha OfcanMia, jaaaiv
vs- Sviyia HiMiibw (13), west Garmonv: Wm-
dy Turnhau (U).A(ialrBl1e.vs. Bamla Codu-
sak. US.: wendy Whila. UA.va. Pom Rolvar
(S), UA; OMla EvoPl t», UJL. ma Suomi

tfUta of tlN Amarlean ASMclatlan.

SAN DIEGO—TradedStDrTnDavta.pindier.
la Oelcland larhw pMyarala beMimed lotar.

FOOTBALL
MBfKaaal reeMatl uwaae

CHICAGO—Slones Mike Rionrdsan. eer-

nerbeck, la a owa-yeer eanlrael.
DAI LAS Stenad Dbmiv HooMm. daiem-

Hough (1^10) allowed only three um to beaxiie the first man to run Mki Sehraeder.W—Aihartan. 44. Li-Crlm. 4-

its in seven, innings but Petialh, the 5,000 in less rban 13 minutes. * sv—neonkn izm. hrs—

M

iMMoia Puck-

AMERICAN LBJIGUS
East Mytalaa

-SiBane,UJS.; KatttvJe(tlarLlXS«An4aBBeS iwAita i» taur ana veer ccwitectB

Molee,. nS). LStTiJSilS^. ^ PRAMCISCO-RalaaMd 8)11 Rl^
Ua-vs.<iualintriTlnaSdieuer-LMYan.Den- “®"“ Tuimosapix ortamlve

urdaY. it was the fim time the who.tied the league recoed of five “It's avoy fast track audit suits rm'”
Fodira have bad consecutive com- passed b^ in Hood's last start, me fine," he said “Frankly, I don't octrait

p!ete9inessaiceAug.21-22, 1985. cstabKahed a new le^M* mark Sun- even know who is in tiie field here

Chris Brown tied the stx^ 1-1, day. The mqor-league record of six a3idIdon*trralIycare.lknowR4ial td.hr-
in (he sectMd inning with his ninth paned balls was set Oct 4, 1902 by I have to My (xdy oi^nent is

homer of the year and fim snee Hany Vidceis of the OnchiDati the dkxk. and I've already besiea it

Aug. 9 off Revin Gross (S-12). Reds. (AP. UPI) here before. So why not again?" kmpp

^ Qraf: Is theNew ReignM
V’ ?!! Bv Rov S Tohnson But both Navratilova, seeded eoce: Graf now wOl be (he farorite.

me fine," he said. “Frankly. I don't oeiraii im im im-t i >

even know who is in tiie field here hp«»iv Hamv (•) md penoiii; AiiaMi^
j f 4 R^ «f •« • i oniiMpfctfcW rtlDiowrterp3^LLF^<i^N^

and 1 don t really care, l know hr—o«ra«t, Trammaii m).
I have to do. My (xdy oi^nent is national league

the (dock, and I’ve already beatea it JSSJwi Sm^n s
here before. So why not again?" Kmaiwr. auiarea (»>. Aouaia ») ana
. Wli».'Pr^efcoiidOrtlz.W DiuOtluMftL—

Kiioppar,7.i4.HR—pittatairah, Conaelail O).

MajorLeague Leaders

W L Pt3. OB
Deirail 77 si JH _
Taranto 77 S3 493 1

How Vark 73 57 JM 1
Milwaukee 70 «0 J3B 1

BoBtan 43 67 AM Uto
Boltimare 97 71 AS* 19

avelond 90 n JR II

Wett Dlvtatoe

Mimeoate •7 63 J33
Oakland 47 •3 .515 1

KonHa CJiv 49 69 Al 3
CoUfornto 49 66 AH 3ft

Saoitto *1 6* ASf 7
Texas *1 IP A» 7

Oiicoaa 5< 79 AH 13ft

ti. OB mork. VB ZtoB rnirtaMi (7>. Ua.
jH — HBiBnaEakBM(u.(taeEi«Bl»wokicu«B.Ma-
sn 1 iiBaGvrney.ua.,‘AKlkaKiamina,Je*MM.wa.
SU t Rtatara Poitir (in. UJLi Ctaadta )CMda-
J3B I K»cek(V).w««Garmeny,yi.AhrciaMoviWta
.Ml UB ua.; Hattoila Hanumon, Pranco. v*. Hono
.«S4 14 MaadUkava (•), CsesiBtalovokto.- OoWtala
JR MB SdRallni (B). AnKnHno. vb aavwly Bam.

UJ.;MaryLM Plolak. US..VB. BeitiM eama

GoU
SdSalbii (B). AnKnima, vb aavaHy Bomb. Top floishera oad oeraian la World Sartaa

UJ.fMaryLouPla1ak.UA.yB.BaiWMBiaiM af IMS Brtildi emtad Soadvr otayed on On
(1W.WMt(tarnwny; Catartaa UndoMtat (M). 7.134,707*. POPT* nraitaiie Caiditrr dab
Swadan. vi. Amy FroBior, USj Kata Com- Cddrae la AkrM Obla:

NATIONAL LSAGUS
EM DiyiBien

pert. US. VI. Marlina NovreNtava (I). US.

TOURHAMBHT RESULTS
MEN

(Al JerfONk New Term
SleolM FIpM

CurllB Strwwe, S1MMI
Fullen Aiiem. BI4H
Mac OXtaodv, SMM
LOITV NetaPTL 3UM
Fred Cauptas. 3UM
Bobby WodklOB. 33JM
Fowl Azhver. 2ssw

70444471-379
71-7»4r-7«-37B

IP.744MII-37V
•».7»-7»4S-3M
7B.714e.7B-aN
aW4.7<l-73-3M
4»407l«f Ml

By Roy S. Johnson But both Navratilova, seeded eoce: Graf now wOl be (he farorite.

V Nfo YmATl^Strtkr secood 01 the Open, and Evert were Already there are lunts that such
JilrfEW YORK— Tennis hiswri- ®aWng eomplimentaiy remari^ new pressures may have created

|’i.tike4bo6e who study dir rdgns not concemmi speeches. " still chinks in GraTs menul armor.

; j kings, emperors, |ueside&ts and loiunameni I esncp g^nin^ the top ranking, she

[>;SaiO(s, derive an almost diab(di* play." wd Evert. “I^ just^ing has been inaccesable to r^ortera.

v> jdeasure from dnonicGng the ita w*npot^|Wba» saidNav- ^ recent root-canal procedure

'i^niMofthenKiiuuGhstriioridedM rat^a. Idonitn^ttieruuangs may have affected her preparation
' "VI.Ibat is especially true <rf those ^ **y*®*T^: * for the opeit One observer said

ning the women's cfreidt, wbidi njW me computer works. I n« to that Graf suffered dizziness during

...

how the computer works. I need to Otat Graf suffered dizzmess during
^ been ruled since 1975 by Mar- pl^Steffi md In^ to beat her" pructices early last week when she

'I Navratilova and Qnis Evert There s utUe dwle mboi^ the was still under doctor’s orders to

-Mya five-month stint t^Tiar^ women as to it was Graf, wd recuperate.
/•stin in 1980 intemqited their ®**®

®^_r*
promiang

]$ it too soon for a ooronation?
d lagn; either Navratilova or wro rinaSy broke tm *«Now that she’s Na 1 let's see

sn has hdd the top ranking for
Navraiilova-Even strangldiold on happens," said Shriver. “AH

'irfynyears. the lop ranlting. point to the along^’s said there was no prea-

; '{bat'salongtimetowutrorone

I-,'
irnameat, perhaps' even one

!

.j tdt that could signify the begjtt-

i' g of a Jiew irign. The process

already begun,-and l&-year-old
' .fft Graf appeacs poised to as-

' d the throne.

\nned with a powderkeg fore-

idaodmided'byaniinrdmtiiig
>. 2, the West German has leap-

.• gged such players as Hana
. iK^ova, Pam Shriver, Kathy

I

' iddi, 2na Garrison and others
) 3 were once touted as the flag-

of the- future of women’s
./ ois. Then, fonowing a stretch

;

'• year in whirit she won the

i nA Open and 50 of 51 matches,

if finally supplanted Navrati-
' t-bst month as the worirTs top-
‘ ked pliyer. As such, she is

‘

^seetlod woman at the U.S.
' ^ ^lich begins Tuesday at the

. ional Tennis Center hem
•,

‘vert, who has lost all four of her

I! .rites gainst Graf this year, has

/ ka wS ot the player vriio has

. .
IBKd her to Ae No. 3 ^>ot.

A hx of peojde are treating this

1 negitive thu^ against M^na
nt, but we’re relieved," Evert

*
fecently. “Evoybody's been

^ of women's tennis, wonder-
^wfau’s going to hraien when

il^. n |0M weU, now it's in a se-

'pcation. Sh^ got a champi-
! tldnd. She's more eager for

;
ass^t the other gjris. She has

’

trivuHm,Al]ahewantstoclois
teiBis balla. When rite's out

1
c she seems u just nut and

' sane it."

avcatilova's only victory in

AMERICAN LEAGUE w L M. GO Mika Hulbort. 2un 6R744R71—301
B AB R H PW. St. LOWlO 78 SI 409 Tam KIIrZIJOD TD-734f-74-3S2

BaoBR Baa. 137 «3 77 177 M6 Mentraol 73 M M6 6 Ban Cmbow. 31400 73-73.71-67^-383

Satiw, KX. 19 913 •7 173 M New York 73 57 MS 5ft Grae NarnWR 31,600 7M9-71-73-203
Dw. Evona. Beo. 113 JOB PMlpdeMito 67 63 515 lift Rick Fahr, 3IM0 rtAASt-n-oa
Pudvtr, aur. 19 907 B 167 JM OltoDOD 69 66 J04 13 Redoer DovIr MMO 70-74-71-69^404

Momnaiv. N.V. 110 617 M 143 J9 PittabwrWi 97 71 AS* 17ft Payna siawarL lASOO 7R7l'11-70-at4

.Traemmail. Del. IIS 470 •6 IB JD West DMstoe ScDtr Slnwaon. 14S0D 71-70-71-73-314

rBrnandtx Ter. 126 671 76 19 333 Sen Pronctaca 63 SO — Rov Ptovd. MMO 7B71-70-71—314

TObtar. CIR 139 4e6 66 IM .331 Hausion 69 |5 MO Jft Don Pom. 14900 7347-71-74-304

PrwiCR Cte. 106 613 73 111 J17 Cincfenall 66 67 M7 9 Lorrv MlzR 14900 67-74-7D-73-384

136 909 ISO J13 Ailente Scott Hodi, 14900 70-71-7II-73-4B4

Rubs: Beg9RBQStaR99;WhHafeer, Detrail, Les AnootoB 56 76 A31 13ft

Football
Joy HooR lOOOO 73660066 205

19; 6. Ball. Tarenlto 93; DtoEwtata. Builea Sen Dtooe 96 7a 519 16ft Kallii Cleerwiler, IROOO 70-74-71-70-SB

the tep ranking. Many point to the alonaA^saidtherewasnopres-
presenceofTeamGraf— the^y- «« on her bocaure she had noth-
er, her father and coach, Peter ing to lose when she played Mai^
Graf, and practice partner Pavd ^ Ouig, Now they've got
Sjoza of Crediosl^a, a form«
player on the men s tour.

* areni

“Besides her talent and her head,

1 tlunk she’s been molded into be- -

SPORTS BRIEFS
had top coaching, health care,

training and athletic fadlities since rri iwra t' e%*% • r\.
day one. At 18. she's practicing 16imessee INiDs lowa, m UpeGQier
three and four hours a day. every * _ .

*

SPORTS BRIEFS

three and

fl; DWMIR ColltarniK M.
SBto: G.BOIL TaroMta 113 ; Ow.Evana,

BoMon. WI; Ooein. Mtancaota. Id; Jovnar.
Cailfamla. lU Ctaaicw Oohlead. 19 ;

MeC«ifrR Oakland. IS. -

KKt: BoaOR BuNura 177; Mtaer. Koniea
CHv. 172; Pwocan. MIibmbIu, 10; Farnan-
dK, Taranto. US; Vowd; MItaiBufcata ISli

Oaobtaa; Dw. Evona. Beaton. M; Beoao.

Beaten. 33.* Tobtor, Ctovoteto. 33 ; ADawta.
Memfc 32; MMItor. aiilwauheei 9R
THatat; Wltaan. Korw Olr. 13; P. Brad-

tev. SeottiR ID; Potanta. OofelenW V; riwn
do. Taranto. 7: Goano. MInnaaalto 7; Rera-
Ndk SealTfto 7; Vevnl. MflMukew 7.

HBBH Robb: G. Bell. TorantokM ; MeCwIro.
OoklonW M; Dw. Ewvta. BaNag 33; Hraek.
MtanoMB. S; Snvoer. OL ieiand. a.
SMtaB bobbs: RrmaldBSBaltfa,4«: Raduw

CBiCRBi M; Wltaan. Kawaaaqtr.M ; Fanw^
dn. Taranto. B: Molltor, MlhwovltoB. 31.

FITCHIHG na DaclitoB)
Waa-Latl/WlBidna PetyERA: Hmenwn.

De(ralL«-L .MR 2.51 ; CaruHl. Tpranto. IRR
JSV.AiM; tatavNaw VDrlbB<.7SR3JS: Kav.
TarantRl44, J14.2M: Muantmon. Tanmk^
l»4, ,7144IL
SlrWaauta: LaneitaiytidWlRR?; HtouBra.

Hockey

CanadaCup

CFXi Standmgg

DJL WetorioR uuno
Mark McCumbar. R6H

M-7»4e-73-aK
7D.744a.74—3B<

Eostera Dhrtalen

L T Ptl GF GA

I couldn’t
,
do

.
that b^use I

't have the facilities."

EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey (AP)— Phil Reidi kicked bis M<b»ouMRWi;oewiBM.BMM ii,iBi.-Hwtoiv

tt^fieldgoalofthegan^aT^y^wimthmse^ ^^^'S,5SlS;’^rdBn.Mi«ra.
Tennessee opened the cou^ football season by defestmg Iowa, 23-21 HtR29;Rtoitoni.Ne«tYork.is: fmormi-

Ra'rh hiul omneaed Finm 4^ and 2^ varHs in the fnimh miannr tA iM;>aRa;J.HaMH.ft*iawRi>;Me>wralfc

United steiM i D e 3

CcecJnDlavakto 0 0 1 1

soviet Untan Dili
PMand 0 3 0 1

fiiudiii'l Rosan
CenoM 4 FIMwid 1

Hendarf CaaMi
UnHod Slatoo vi. SMdatt
Savfal Uidan vr teenaotovakto

NFL

w L T PP PA 1Pto

Hamilton 6 3 0 363 236 12
Wlnnlaao 6 3 a 877 310 »
Taranto 6 4 1 250 219 9
Ottawa 17 3

Wdatera Phrloton

33* 306 4

Bnt CImb 6 3 0 39 19 13

Edmonton 6 3 0 333 391 »
CalBory 3 6 0 199 303 6
SaskatDwm 3 6 1 197 103 5

SaodorB Result
BrlllUi Calwnbla 34 Wlrailraa 23

MPL EXHIBITION GAME
UA. Roidera 34 Ooltos 10

European Soccer

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Luton 1. AraaoBl 1

Meneheater Unliad 3, Chetaia 1

Points stoadfaMs: Manenestar unitod II;

Quaena Pork Ranaera, Neninaltown Faraii 10;

ChalsaaCavanlryV; EvertanS; Tottenham?:
Uvoraoal 6i AroonaL OalerR Suuthatiiptan.
WlmbledenS; Derby County. Wasi Ham. woi*
ford. PcnsmouWi 4; NerwicR Ncuieaitto. 3;

Luton 2; SheffleM Wsdnasdoy I; ChoriiDn &

Yet in a laiser sense, Graf mw Tennessee opened the coU^ football season by defeating Iowa, 23-21 HtR29;Rtoitoni.Ne«tYerk.iSiP

simply be a product of her prede- had connected fimn 45 and 25 yards in the fourth quarter to <mke^'j.HaMii.oaManRis;

cessois. rawnhining the youthful re- bnns Volunieera bade from a 19-14 deficit after they saw a 14-3 *’*
national lugub

solve of playeis like Austin, Andrea sccwtd-peiiod lead evaporate. g ab r

Ja^ and Evert in her teens, and Iowa faiW on a iwo^Tomi comrorion pass Z Z m
iheSsdning techniques unveiled by on Kevin Hannon s 2(LyBid touchdown nm late m (be thud penod. M-iWiaRPhL m 43« to

put together an entoumge that HoiieydhanKOsHaljGlierm40Seo(mds ZZ »

about 120 Dounds (177 meicre.
b««Simday night to retam his World Boxing Coundl and InieraaDonal iiaBKE.oeviROi)eitawiuis;o

sd A iriinnrnAilT^jv «m4iane th* Boxiog FedeTatioo wdterwdght titles. It was the fastest knockom ever in otoao. io; caianww st. lmio. «
54.4 kilograms), she s perhaps the b“

MOBinaj. w; somuoi. Phiiodotob

to^,nK«o«n><-«nngh.tto
Ai20««n*ofaKru«romd.Hon=retan.27,ded«IH«ttto

a^ riie^jusK^
a right cross, but the 28-year-oldTexan got up,A series of q;uick lefts and cindnooii, «; MeGee, sl lbus.

ri^lhoofc.and.temlbodyshotpu<ll«d»dtag=rdo^

rOOTBAUl
YOUR TEAM PLAY

B AS R H
Cwn-nph SJX 127 4H IO IH
RalriM. MtoL 106 410 M 137

OL ThempHR PDL Ilf 434 70 141

GuorroTto LA 171 40 73 IO
CDtorrood, Mon. IIS 633 90 IM
HBlOwr. Hou. 117 674 15 147

WDUOOWMeR. III 679 79 147

E-DovlR CIn. 116 637 no III

SandboTR OiL ia 407 60 139

PandtoiWLOLU IB 476 79 144

Ufflui! bdh. Ww. she's out
|KS«lfshe lcia^|ilh.-g a;ia«l

c She seems u just nu. and
didlhen-n-dsIlbenerwaiehniL

hUDe it" It has been neatly a year sinee

avcaiilova's only victory in Navratilova ai^ met in the

cmatches against Onf this year se(nifinalsofthel986opesaiid{ff<y

fmil at Wimbletfcn) was fur duoed one of the inori sdmng

« mBch by emotion « ritOI. matches in memoiy. NaviatBya.

one ouDoay nignt » mam ms wonu oaxmg v,«udoi auo uucnaaoaai . g. oeytRCineRmotiiiS; o«>ym,s«i

Boxing Fedmtioo wdterwdght titles. It was the fastest knockom ever in otoao. io; caianww w. lmsir m.- RamoR

a world title fight.
so^.

At20secondsortberumrDinid,HoQBygfaaii.27,deck8dHatcberw2th

a right cross, but the 28-year-oIdTexan got up,A series of q;uick lefts and cmdnnaii. 99; McGae. sl lduir 92.

mound." said the fifttseeded Shri-
ri^*»olcs and a hard bod^t^t ^(^tH^gerdo^ for good.

The cpiick knockoul benered the mark of 52 seconds by aiar Ray louIr im; vMiiom, MMiraai. m7.

w.-5-^<w^ihcsasBr^worD^ RobmstminhismiddleweigbidrfenseagriiistJoseBarosam August 1950. PwbiB»;WBiwtfi,MtoitraaL9riOBiorraBa.

!

nooooy nilsw treu as oro /w
^jjQcuioQn hghi-wdterwdght champion who has fought as a writer- tumb: semuai. ptutodaipMa. »; awmt.

you used to be^ to rest « her ^ghi for o^a year, fcllto2^ .
saf.ota»LiisM.Tbo«adaa.Phii«dNawR9;

serve, but now she aces yon ei^t to ^
.

eanoi, pinreviwk ; cotomon. s*. Lavb. •;

Strange SetsMon^Mark in U.S. Gdf
AKRON. Ohio (/U^ — Curtis Strange established a single-season wi *** “*"*

PGA tour mooey-winmng reoMd on Sunday as he scored a three-stroke sfoMBR«ac;catoiiHn.stLauiRM;HBiov

victory in ^Wmld Series of Golf. Strange's tiiiid victory of the season y-

wasworth5144,000fr(NntheS800j)00pmeaDdhroi^thiseanus^for pitching no oeebiaaB)

1987 to S6OT,3^, smpasang the record S6S3j96 amassed by Australian waa-LasvwkniaBPewaiiAs kaaoi>Naw

GraNormanl^^
• - ^ , r 1Strange, ndio led by three shots goinguuo tite day, needed only a final- svtaist. lovn. i»4 ji44j7i sweiiHR cm-

TOund 71 to stay wril clear of FnhonAilem, who closed 70/278 and Mac ea»R im,m im.
rtv-j^uTii KO/T70 SlrilCiavfif RyBRHau|WivSB4;9eeit.Haid-
viyzaay, Dvr4/y.

_ ^ , toa 3Ms v*l«*atoto. Loo Anoale*, Uij Her-

1987 to $697,385. surpasang the

Grqg Norman Ian year.

$653,296 amassed by Australian

a chamnon." Navratilova who was seeded first, reaffiimed her round 71 to stay wril clear of FahonADem. who closed 70/278 and Mac ea»R im,m im.

I aw good status with an enthralling (hreMci O-Grady. 69/279. toJKESSJItS^V and penotL even th(^ at victoiy in which the final two sets Meanwhile, in Jupiter, Florida, Billy Mayfair defeated Erie Rebnumn sMaar,u»ARBaidRtde;wtich.LMAwieR

Priatldon'i iri^tJTu^i I waederided by tiebieatos. Should 4-and’3 10 win the S7ih U.S. Amateur duuxmiooahip. Mayfair, the ul

^tedetenSS^iS'l they meet a^ there wOl be^ NCAA player of the year fiom Arizona Stale uev^

lob many people." subtie. but posably crurial diffia-- final. CR Ctoclnnen. Mt oafnlth. Houslcn, 2X

oimnnoKtutmam ^
CMI«raBt5i«SCKIPTHW70nNW I

I
flAJO«ciiEDirGuw.oisEiipins

... . • TgSg^ AwnwiDAdTHimyowafarotaEwr !

46^: ^ I cuDA0i»«izaio&
Wbereveryouliveintheworid.vouraiisreibeNFLgsine | send m 9 coiqiieu kfl Etme. piu bisUriiu of oibn |

ofyourdioiceevery wrak,justdanartertbeacUon.How? j
on mud csskus for only sm i wmi io sn ibe

Ponifel, the ofBciti overseas Bcensee since 1980, videot^es
| § !

all NFL games in the U.5. and distributes copies of all games > its. send dm s second eonpleie eme eich week (br onli SI3 each.
I

to fit all the world's rideo standards. |
ivmimsm:

|

EicbttpecoDtainsthecorapletfi.unciitgameyouwant,pliis
j I

highli^ofoihffgiimBtogiveyirajVursofNFLactioii .

everywrex. auUMKfPHUU , SN)darC8Ssniesalnnl)(orq)cead)iflEinpe;S]Mchfbr *

.1
vmmnrrmm

MidEiaaiidAfriea;S2farFarE3si I

hjri pick up the phone.Mdyuu can CTioy a luxury not
niBnauteideofEiiroptraddSbrrfiiodabkdeposiiforeri^^

avaiIabletoaoyonehvlogintheli.S.AnyNFLgameyouwant,l DpiaucharniiiiT daiiex aDuiERs dvisa I

week afterwe« in your mailbox. Keeo each cassette for H |
devio access qmasteb

|

(lays,aDdretumiiinihehandyre-iisabfemailingpouch.Easy;
j

1

convenient, ecoaomical. . vidasysuoi: Dvhs DBETA videos dvideozmo 1

ttttSMB ' VideoSundsnl. PALfraouaniDines) I

KbugeihalftheremlarNFLseason.ScompIeieflaniesas i
QjapueAiiiefiesnNTsc DEreiidiSECAMi

broad^ in the U.i,dozHis of touchdowns, hignllghis of
j
xame - 1

other games, fantastic finishes of other games when time
j

aIlows.alIforiust8l69.AsecondgameeachwBekcostsonly
}

" ““ •

$12e^.ADdifyouonlerihiswM.youwlDgeiacompleie I
^ ^ ^ I

preseason«ime&^Some27hoursofNFLaciion, recorded I '"KSSSS"' I

|usiforvoSiustJl69.
ni^SAH

nuMfisaagii nH Plftfilol
Youwil]alsoreceiveal2pageieaffl-by-teaniNFLsched-| A *

ulefreewithyourfirsttapeSoordernow'aodjointhelhriu-l JeHfNheiriefllhifMfl.jifaridbrfM
|

sands who will enjoy Pontel's NFL this year. Pay with your
|

MuiriJlapHUeafgtannnr
j

credit card and we^U ship your first game the same day. nteggftfiS I

SrenebSECAM

!

ifliemadoiBl Codsdm:
4MIM2MM

FroBCena3ay,dii]:

nn-nsosB

RPOlfllBl
iifwtmMpr llhg Mfl- nffffreHbi/M

fMHriJhpHUcaffoMHr
AtegggffiS
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ART BUCHWALD

Where the Buck Stops Ellen Barkin:An Actress-in-Waiting si?

WASHINGTON — When
President Reaean told theYY President Reagan told the

country that the bu^ stops in his

office, he wasn't kidding.

“Mr. President, the five coun-

tries in Central America have just

si^ed a peace plan to make the

Nicar^uans and the contras stop

I know anything about it?*'

“No, sir. you didn't"

“Well, that's where you are

wrong. Everything that happens

winds up here

on this desk."

•'Yes, sir. I al-

most forgot"

“Can we still

supply the con-

tras under the

plan?”

“No. sir. and
die Soviets and
Cubans can't

supply the San- . „
dinistas. The Bucowwl
five countries want everybody out

of Central America."

“What kind of peace treaty is

that?"

“It's a terrible one. That’s why 1

brought it to you — because the

buck on this one stops with you."

“Of course, it does. This is a

presidential decision that only the

elected leader of all the people can
deal with.”

“You’re right as rain, sir. What
do you want to do now?"

“Think it through. When the

buck stops on my desk I don't just

throw it back without thinking

about iL I want to know how we

can abide by the terms of the treaty

and also supply the contras with

weapons and non-militaiy sup-

pon."
“We can always sell snowmo-

biles to Iran.”

By Rita Kempley
WashlHgion Peat Service

N ew YORK — A bemused

Ellen Barkin contemplates

French Recover

A Cannon of 1510

N ice— French uaval archae-

olodsts have retrieved a shin’s1 N olQgisis have retrieved a ship’s

cannon dating from about ISIO

from the wreck of a Genoao ship in

the Mediterranean off Ville-

francbc-sur-Mer. The cannon, vir-

tually intact, is believed to be the

oldest yet found.

The cannon, put into a vat used

to transport IdUer-wiiales, will be
transferred to a fresh water vat in

Antibes where specialists will use

electrolytic treatment to prevent it

from oxidizing when it comes into

contact with air.

“We did that once and it didn't

work. Do you know why? Because

the buck stopped with Admiral

Ptnndexter instead of «ith me. Had

I been m charge of (he buck I

would have never let Lieutenant

Colonel North do so many good,

bad and ugly things, i didn't know

what was going on, but I should

have because that's what presidents

are for."

“Yes, sir, Mr. PresidenL Do you
want to send our people to Central

America to find out what is gmng
on there?"

“I do if it's dearly understood

that it is my decision to do sa If

there is anything I hate it's people

thinking I don’t know what is going

on. What’s this bock ddng on my
desk?"

“It’s the trillion-doilar budget

you're offering the country."

“That isn’t my budget I won't

take the blame for it."

“You’re gtnng to have to, sir.

You*>« insisted that the buck halts

here and that includes the finances

of the country."

“The free-spending Democrats

are responsible for this budget
How many times have I said fiscal

matters don't stop with me?"
“If you insist sir, you can say

that, but it looks bad after an-

nouncing that you make all the

decisions in the White House."
“Couldn't we arrange to have the

budget presented as a covert ppera-

tioD throu^ a bank in Switzeriaod

with a prudential finding?"

“I diOT't think so, sir. There are

(po many people who know about

it"

the 200-pouDd marlin 00 her wall

one of a sdiool of aquatic crea-

nires that leap and creep about

her Greenwich Village loft “A
couple of years ago 1 said to a

friend, You know. Doc. he's a

psychiatrist my house is covered

with fish. Why?’

The cannon predates by about

30 years a ship's cannon recovered

from the wreck of the vessel Mary
Rose which was made in 1S4S and
found off Portsmouth. England.

“How much of the bude nnU

have to stop with meT*
“The whole thing, Mr. Presi-

denL"
“That's an awful lot to get stuck

with. Doesn't the CIA have a solu-

tion to this problem?"
“The only answer they came op

with, sir, is to put the budget in

your wife's name."

“It's not my fetish," Barkin

pFCHesis, laughing ‘*All of them

were given to me by frieo^" A
klaxnn soQiids frwii (he luldiea,

like a Mississippi River paddle-

wfae^ passing through, punctu-

ating her sentence. It would sitit

the sound track of hernew movie

‘The Kg Easy," a New Orleans-

set thriller, ake^y a hit in Emopie

and just opened in (be United

States.

But the racket is only the kettle

letting off steam, much as Barkin

does on screen in a star-making

perfonnaoce as a sexually re-

press district attorney who gets

over her problem in a big way
whm she is seduced by a crooked

cop played by the actor Dennis

Qi^d. It's a role that should fi-

i^y do for her career what

“Tender Mercies" and “Diner"

didn't—though she was critically

hailed for each.

“Hazd, squinty hazel eyes."

she says.Joking about the unflat-

tering ar^ecrives writers use to de-

scribe hv. There are phrases tike

“a nose that looks like it was bro-

ken in a schoolyard boxing
match" and the more recent, more
cofflplimaiUiry. “eye-of-tfae-be-

holder beauty."

She takes off her glasses —
pairs are strategically placed
about her loft “I can’t see." she

explains and squmts by way of

exaizQjle. She figures myopia has
hdped her career. “You always

lookUkeyou’rehavnngaredUy

thought," she said.

Even with the squint, she was
leading-lady materiat but, as she

once said defiantly, nobody was
gong to east her as a James Bond
gM. Then all of a sudden, Warkin

bit her lower lip, and decided she

just might berome a “Sex Sym-
bol,"

Her sasqr performance in “The
Big Ea^" has already made her a
go^ess in France, where the ro-

mantic thriller has been big box

<^ce since July. “For the French,

1 nvtgbt asw^ be Kim Basingsr."

says Barkin. “Jim McBride," the

dimior, “called me up to read the

reviews. 1 said. They said whatT

french Playboy was like ‘wildly

sexy.' " Qu^ who was c^i first,

knew th^d be great together and

fought to Barkin. an c^d

friend ‘The director remembers,

“When they read togeilwr. they

bad a genuine chemistry that was

obvious to everyone, exc^t the

produen',"— Stephen Friedman
— “who said, ‘She'll be in the

movie over my dead body.'

"

“Over iny dead body was prob-

ably the nicest thing he said^ says

Baildn. “A very inieiesting

happened*. A few days after they

gave me thejob, 1 h^m*- his best

friend" At one point Barkin and

Quaid rViared an agent who fi^

quently sent them to audition to-

gether. They have always wanted

to work together, and all that an-

ticipation spills out here. Thar
love scene was l^endary long be-

f^ore the movie premier^ Barldn

does the scene fully clothed,

which doesn't hinder Quaid'S cop

the least bit It was the love scale

that fmt drew her to the screen-

play. ‘The producer wanted the

scene out" she said. “We thought

maybe he thought it was too

gr^hic, but then he knew I

wasn’t going to take my cioihes

off. & we didn't understand

why." Barkin and Quaid consid-

ered the scene absolutely crudaL
“WhateverDamis does afta that

scene, even if he’s selling haoin,

he's StQl a nice guy for what he
does for that woman," Barkin

said “No matta* how ri^d and
tense 1 become throughout the

course of the movie, I'm stlD vul-

nerable and open because of that

scene. None of us had ever seen

that done in a movie before,

where the set scene was there for

a reason, to let you know some-
thing about the characters, be-

cause there is no other."

Uartfin. a Broox-bom graduate

of New York’s High School fw
the Performing Arts, smdied act-

ing for nine years befme she got a
part, and then she hadn't audi-

tioned for it Kie was discowred

while she sat in an off-off-Broad-

way A director seated

alongside her asked if she was an
actress.^ smd yes and was cast

closest rd ever get to being my-

self," Barldn said “And he was

really right If you dress that girl

up in my clothes, she'd just be

PP

Qleo Rarfrin in a scene from "Tlie Ea^.*

as a teen-age murderer in a stage

production of “Irish Coffee."

Then came an assortment of evil

teen iWes, including a stint as a

wanton waitress on the soap op-

era “Search (or Tomorrow."
Her acting teacher finally per-

suaded her to audition /or a mov-
ie role as the wife who ntisTiles her

husband’s James Brown records

in “Diner." TypicaUy. she hated

the script, but the teacher forced

her to reconsider. She got noticed.

Tlreo came a series of absorbing

portrayals In such sleepers as

“Desot Bloom” and brief perfor-

mances siu^ as Tom Waits's giri-

firieod in “Down by Law."

“Tender Mercies." her second

movie, met her stringent requiie-

menis and should have been a big

breakthrough. Barldn, then 2S.

told her agent she would never

play another teen-ager unless it

was opposite one of the Roberts— DuvalL De Niro or Bedford
As fate would have iu shewas cast

as Duvall's wayward daughter in

Texas dra^
“Betty* Buckley and I were

waUdng'around knowing we were

the stars of this movie. Her per-

formance was staggering." recalls

Barkin. whose single scene made
you want moreL But both roles

were cut to cameos.

Ellen Barkin is 33 years old and

proud of iL In the pasL she was
coy about revealing her age. Last

year, it was “close to 30." Now
she wants to play women of her

own age. She speaks enthusiasti-

cally. her husky voice like velvet

rubbed the wrong way.

Her first real grown-up role

was the bombshell Starr in “De-
sert Bloom." an Atomic Age
memoir with Jon VoigbL Starr, a
sexy wouid-be single, visits ber

Nevada relatives w-hile she waits

out a quickie divorce.

“1 don't know if I could have
plav'ed that part if it wasn't for

Jon. He just told me it was the

She is an actress^waiting, p(y

tentially another M^l Streep,

except that ber acting doesn’t

show. I^uline Kael has compared

her to Branda no less, and The

New* Yoric Times critic Frank

Rich raved ‘*If it were possible to

gjve the kiss of life to a corpse, the

actress Ellen Barldn would be the

one to do it"

She is equally pleased “if after I

do a movie like ‘Enormous
Gumges' or ‘^er,* someb^
comes up to me on the street and
says, ‘I’m Uke that Thank you.

Now I don't feel like such a loser.’

It's awful cornysoundiafr 1 know,
but 1 am one of those women.
Thai’smybackpoundipewup >

in a lowepmiddle-class Jewish

background"

Baridn is graceful and bal-

anced deqrite her conflictmg be-

liefs and emotions. She seems al-

ways to be waDong an emotional

hi^ wire, so h's not surprising

that Teanung to walk a tij^trope

was the greatest aceosplishment
of my life," she says. Bvidn todt
to the wine for her role in “Siesta,"

an erotic thriller that costars hff
befriend the British actor Ga-
brid Byrne.

“Siesta," a surreal stny of ob-
sessive love, is directed 1^ Mary
Lamben (who makes Mhdonna’s
videos) and written by the “9K
Wedcs" team of Zalmon King
and Patricia Knopf. The movie
has had rating problems— an X
that has since become an R.

“1 haven't worked in 10 months
now. Luckfly forme 1 don't care. 1

don’t need that kind of profes-

aonal reinforcement," she says

firmly. And yet: “Any film actor

who idl-v you thor don't want to

be a movie star has got to be an
idioL If you’re a movie star, you
can get movies made. I seem not

to be interested in that world
Maybe that means that 1 would
never be able to raise SIO millioD

to do a movie 1 wanted to do. Bnt
I'm sure that's something I can
live with. If somebody told me.
This positioa you're in now, this

is IL You’ll be in this position for

the next 30 years. This is pretty

much going to be II’ I would
think, ’Fantastic.'

"

congraujutions
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ANNOUNCEMENTS INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED HOTELS LowcosTfUcan
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